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DOMINION OF CANADA.

INFORMATION FOR INTENDING SETTLERS.
Published by the Government of Canada.

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTORY.
MOTIVES TO EMIGRATE.

X ^
question of Lis life. It means the LilkS J !iw^^

important pructica
t.ons of his chilclhoofl, and beginninrHfe Sresirin ,^,,I^^

/'''' °^^ *'^^ *""^ '^««ocia-
at first seem new and stranL'e to hL Hp fvTli i

country, where everything will
familiar with lus new surrSdLg "and tL gen TelSri" "''VY' ''"'' "^'^^^^
mint has lived for a few years in Canada, 1 ^13^:^ wim, ?Vn f ''' "''it when an immi-

..e ^^^S^rt-S!-;;r^£^ these are
unfitness to emign.te at all'of the personsth^LSff^ed""'^''

'^"^^'^ ''^' ^^^ *^«

cleciSutrnlh^VuSio^r -'WllyfhS?^^^^^^ -" --* in forming a
to make no statement not based fpo well asSahfJin J''' Tf''^ '''''^ ^^'" ^^ t'^ken
within the actual knowledge of the author

^^""^^^^'"'^'^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^gures, or which is not

a saf^S: fSift^'Slf^^SfaSilrj^rt=^"^ !? ^""^^'f
*« ^« -• >t may be

family to bring up
;
and it will ve v often ha Z ^h^^

?°'"^ """" ^''""^'•'^*' ^'^'" ^as am Canada, and lind a far better diance for eTonn^^,^ equally well
family, than he could find among t e crowXd «n^ ^ and advantageously placing his
the Mother Country.

^ crowded and constantly increasing population of

A m^ wi!oc^rS^S^ISlt^r^y^S^ '^"'^ '^ stout-hearted,
band; and he should try to ad^pt hfnSf to thf^

anythmg at first that comes to his

m the end come to find ont. S p. '
,1 \\!,,^^

which men alwavs
UHght iiave been avoided

'' ""^ ""^ through disappointments which

.0 .S:^!--,- s-;is^£:^°srs^;„s^^ ^z^i:^s!^s



DOMINION OF CANADA.

idlo or tlie disfiipatcd, and none of this clasB should think of cominf?. But men of famiiiea

wlio hiivo cvi'u BHiall means to livu on, may do ho cheaply and with comfort ill Canada,
and educate and settle their cliildren with the best prospects.

Tiie late IVrinister of Af,'riculture (the Hon. J. II. Pope) stated in a Memorandum
to the Colonial Secretary, which has been before quoted, but which cannot bo too often

read, that
" There are very many thousands of persons throughout the Domiruon who came to

tliis country as labourers, without any meaTis, in fact almost in a state of pauj)erisni, and
tenant farmers with very little means, who have attained a state of conii)arativo independ-

ence, beui^' proj)rietors of their own farms, and having; laid by sufficient means for their

declinint^ years, while they have educated their children and settled them in conditions of

ease and pltiity.

'•In fact, the inducements to emigrate to Canada are not simply good wages and
good living among kindred people under the same Hag, in a naturally ricli country, pos-

sessing a pleasant and liealtliy climate, but the confident prosi>ect which tho poorest may
have of becoming a pi-opriotor of the soil, earning competence for himself, and comfortably
settling his children."'

These are facts which many thousands- -not only poor men, but men with famiiiea

who arc now themselves getting good livings in the Old Country—nuiy profitably ponder.

EMIGRATION FROM EUROPE.

The continuous stream of emigration fiom the old settled countries of Europe has,

within the last fifty years, constituted an exodus which is one of the most remarkable
features of modern history, and there is very little sign of its abatement. On the con-

trary, those who have settled in new countries are constantly inducing their friends to

join them, and so tho current becomes wider and deeper.

It has in fact built up great and populous communities in Australasia, and on the

continent of America.
About two millions and a half of people have emigrated from and through Great

Britain alone during the last twelve years : and *,he movement, as already stated, does not

begin to show any signs of exhaustion. Durnig the years 18S2 and 1883 it was larger

than ever before, as well from the United Kingdom as from Germany and other parts of

Europe. It appears, however, that even in tho face of this outflow there is crowding in

the labour markets, and a very largo amount of pauperism. Emigration relieves both

of these, while it builds up prosperous and happy communities in hitherto waste places

of the earth.

One feature of this emigration is that very large amounts of money are sent home by
the immigrants within one year after their arrival, to prepay the passages of their friends,

in order to enable them also to emigrate. The Irish and the Germans have been particu-

larly conspicuous in sending back money for this purpose. No accurate statistics of tho

amounts can be obtained ; but it is known that the sum sent to the United Kingdom
alone in ono year reached over ?i]0,n00,000 (or over £2,000,000 sterling); and it is also

known that many thousand Germans and other immigrants come annually in the class

known as "prepaids," that is, by money sent by friends who had come I ' ire to this

continent. These striking facts are proof of the profiperity of the immigri*u', . ^a C.eir

new homes.
It is to show reasons why a large portion of this emigrating moveincnt ahoul-i no

directed to the Dominion of Canada, that this book is published.

CLASSES WHO SHOULD EMIGRATE.

To prevent disappointjnents, it is important to point out with diptinctness the classes

of persons who should I"? d'ised to emigrate to Canada,
The first great deu. aid is for Laboitreus of all kinds. Agriculture being a leading

industry of Canada, \ue yh--. '. gr; -ti and steady demand is for men who work on land.

The demand for -".^r-'viltraal labourers has been and will probably continue to ]:o

greater than tho supp,' y iox* eonie time to come.
Next in extent of deriiand is that for Femai.r DosresTic Servavts. Very large

numbers of these would find immediate employment and good wages in all parts of tliu

Dominion.

I
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DOMINION OF CANADA.

Mkchanics and Artisans, skilled in what may bd called tlie common trades (such as
carpenters, joiners, bricklayers, etc.), in view of the tluctuationa of demand lor their
labour, would do well to take special information relative to their respective trades before
Starting, unless their in ^ntion is to chan<,'e their callings and become i'griculturists.

_

The completion of the Pacific Railway is )iow a fact, and it will be sure to leh,d to very
rn/pid settlement in the Canadian North-West. and this in its turn will be sure to lead to
a de:"and fo.- many kinds of labour.

Children of either sex, watched over on their arrival by the parties who bring them
out, may be absorbed in very considi i able numbora.

The various manufactories which are in active operation, and springing up in all
parts of the Dominion, make a demand for immigrant laljoiir.

Ths getting outof timber from the forest, and its manufacture, form a lending industry
of the Domhiioii

; and the fisharies of Canada, hoth on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts,
which are almost of unlimited extent, afford a field for the piivticular kind of labour
adapted to them.

The mineral resources of the Dominion, of almost everv kind, are of vast extent, anS
these are constantly affording an enlarged field for mining labour.

Professional nnd literary men, and clerks seeking employment in offices and shops,
shoidd not oe a,dvised to come to Canada, unless in pursuance of previous engagements,
for the reason that there is a tendency to over-sui)plv in these cidlings from within the
Dominion itself. The children of immigrants of the working classes, to a large extent,
seek, as they grow up, these pursuits.

The demand in Canada for immigrants is constantly increasing, and the opening m>
of tiie vast and fertile territory of the N(n-th-\Vest is attracting a large immigrant move"^-
ment, not only from Europe, but from different parts of the continent of America, which
has already assumed very large proportions. The questions of wages, cost of living, car©
of immigrants, and directions as to what they should do, will be treated of in detail in
another part of this book.

POSITION AND EXTENT OF CANADA.

In the next place, it is proper that the intending emigrant should have definite
mformation afforded to him of the nature, extent and position on the globe, of the country
to which he proposes to move.

The Dominion of Canada occupies the northern half of the continent of North
America. It has a territory of about the extent of l-^urope, and if the inland lakes and
other waters are measured, larger than both the United States and Alaska. The southern
frontier of Manitoba and the North-West Territory, if extended across the Atlantic Ocean,
would strike the continent of Europe a little above the latitude of Paris ; wh^'.e the south-
ern (joint of the I'rovince of Ontario is as far south as the latitude of Rome. Canada ia
therefore the i)liysical equivalent on the continent of America of tho great empires,
republic and kingdoms of Italy, France, Belgium, Germany, Austria, the British Islands,
Russia in J'hirope, and Sweden and Norway.

'J'iiis vast territory comprises an area in round numbers of 3,500,000 square miles.
From east to west it stretclies from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean, and from the
Bouthern latitudes above stated to the arctic circle.

Very largo portions of this great territory are cultivable; and those portions not
cultivable are rich in mineral wealth. The proportion of cultivable land in the Dominion,
Buitod to the i)i(.(liictions of the temperate zones, is quite as large as that in the United
Btates. It possesses the largest extent of land yet open for settlement adapted to the
growth of the f,vasses. cereals, and other productions of the temperate clinuites, not only
on the continent, but in the world.

It has many thousands o. square miles of the finest forests on the continent, and
Xj.r,ny thousands of squaio miles of the nuwt fertile prairie land.

Its rivers and lakes form one of the most remarkable jih ysical features of the con-
tinent. This water system fp-nishes important facilitios for communication ; and the
course ot the Kt. Lawrence- is in the line of the shortest sailing circle across the Atlantic.
The same favourable condition prevails on the west i^oaHt froni tb.o tenniiiUB of the Pacific
Railway, now coini)leted, across the Pacific Oicau to the markets of China, Japan, and
also to Australia. (Joupled with tlies - important conuiiercial conditions, there is the fact
that the Canadian Pacific Railway crosses the continent on the shortest lino through the
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CHAPTER II.

I

FACTS ABOUT THE DOMINION.

T is desirable that tlio mtendiiij,. cmit,'nuit Bhoulil be informed of what may be called
I ACTS about tho Dominion, with respect to its Kovernmert, its people and their social
position, and also willi respect to population, wealth and general progress.

SYSTEM OF GOVERNMENT.

Tho Government of Canada is Federal : that is, there is a Central General Govern-ment ior the wholo Dominion
; and the several provinces have separate Legislatures, andmanage their own local affairs. The seat of the Federal Government is at Ottawa Th-engravings m tins chaj iter represent the Parliament Buildings, which arc in three groups

BuSngs Web^Block
''' ^^P'^'"*'"'^"*'^^ Buildings, East Block, and Departmentui

Federal Government.

The Federal Government has for its head a Governor-General appointed bv theQueen, holding oftice for live vears, having, however, his salary paid by the people ofCanada; a benate, consisting of members who are appointed for life by the Crown on thonomination of the ]VIinistry
; a House of Commons, elected bv the people of the wholeDominion under a very free suffrage, almost universal; and" a Ministry consisting ofHeads of Deimrtments having' seats in the House of Commons and in the Senate, whoare resjionsil.le to tne House of Commons, not only for all moneys expended, but for theirtenure or oriico.

+1 T^T* 'f ^f'L'fT'^
that this system is practically more free than that of the Reimblic ofthe United States, 11. that it gives tho peoiile more direct control over their rulers, tomake and unnmko them at pleasure, while at tho same time it affords conditions of wdl-ordered stability.

Provincial Government.

r.
'"^ip Tiieutenant-Govcinors of the several Provinces are apiiointed by the Federal or

(.eneral (.overnment, but the Legislatrres are elected bv the people of the Provinces, andare nidependent williin tlieir respective spheres.
-

^
i ,

The Province of Ontario lias only one chamber, the Legislative Assembly, and aroaponsiblo Miiiistry, j> ^ "•

The Province of Quebec has two diambers, and a responsible Ministry, as have alsoNewBrunswick, Nova Scotia, a-i.l some of tlie other Provinces.

Municipal Government.

w .^Jr^'^
''' a very perfe, t svstcrv, of :Mnnicipul Government thiougliout the Dominion.

B<.thnuM(.nnues and t()wnHhips ha velocii I g()v<'rnmeiits()r('ouncils.whi..h regulate their
hH-a. hiva!!!,,i f:,.- vn!i,!i^ tHXr" f.=r -,e}uK)!;^ jiiid other ]inrpnsep. s,. that every man dir.'c'lly
votes for tlie taxes winch ho puyii.

'

V,
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Paulumknt House, Ottawa.

P,.„J'"'' ''^'''^'T
"^ '•e«l'"n.«ibility, from the municipalities up to tlu' General Governmentcaisen everywhere a feelin^r of contentment an.l satisfaction, the ncn nle ?vXWh

SrClon;."
"'^'^^"'^"^ government which can be devised 'on cJu.'tn^l^vL iL'em

EDUCATION.

Means of e<lucation, froTn the highest to the lowest, rvervwhere abound in fhnDominion The poor and middle classes can send their children to frLscL wher^

^nire^stS^an'^nrf"'^
"..d the road to the colle.es and hl.J^/ZS^^is^S^

httn ?n r -u , T . T'^ '" ''"
r"'"'*^

'' «"'"* '"^"cation more generally diffi/sedt lan in (,.uiada. Li many thousands of cases the children of immi.'rants wlio came t.Canada wi hont any means, in a state of povertv very little removed from a s 1u epauperisni, have received a thorough education, and have the h gllesrnri/es with tlm<o.ntry offers before them They }iave thus attained a state ,,welMK.?fwhic wo,
"

o trast wi h the disma prospect which the workhouse would have aff. .r.led for h rL-e.mmber of them, when their strength for labour should have passed away
*^

SOCIAL POSITION.

An intending emigrant shoul.l Lowell informed witli resiiect to the social noHiti,.,,o the people ot the country in which ho intends to cast his'loV; ml her' i the 1

M hJ rS. rv w;:^i'';r' "'""'r.'r
'^"^^ """^'^"'^ ^'^ ''« -i-tiuctions ,;/ c^e „„ n' .;

wht w, w. f
• •

'''" «
^''r'«

'^ ^^ t''" «'^"'" t""" 'I <''t'ef„l preservation of those tra.litionswh.cl guo the general features to Hnglish so,.ie.y, and which .,.v foni.l the w.w- d

An.trt r.>m tilerf 'T
'"'""•t't-.t social fact are , lu.fore the .... „f ever .li w). • v,.,,Ap.irt fion theio being no social class of feudal uobiljlv in Caiu.diN almost everv farm, r

th

Hociul freedom which is iilipoBsibie m
castes prevail.
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Agricultural labourers Imve come to Canada in a state of poverty not far removedfnnn paupermui who l.ave by their industry and earningH been verv soon enabled to^tam farms (.f tlieir own, and give their children thorough education- first in the
1 rinuu-y schools, second in the Grammar schools, and lastly in the Colleges and Univer-

It is the same with mechanics and artisans as respects succese in their several call-ings, and the education of their children.
«vciai i^an

It thus liappens that the children of the poorest attain to conditions of well-beintrand
social refinement, and rise to the highest positions in society, in the professions, in theLegislatures, and as Ministers of the Crown.

•^s^ious, me
It is found that people from the older countries of Europe, when they come to haveexperience of this freedom of mvMy in Canada, would not willingly exchange it for any

RELIGION.

On this head it may be enough to say that the utmost religious libertv everywhereprevails m Canada. . j

tin,!
;i;""i«'''"^ts coming to the Dominion fn,m Europe, of every religious persuasion, willfmd their own churches, and abundant facilities for the practice of their faith, amo.mneighbours who will sympathize with their views.

'inioiit,

THE ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.

. '^l\<',9"'"*""'i
"^'".^ <^'i^'' I^<^ws of Canada, as well as their administration, ensureimpartial justice for all, and give everywhere a sense of satisfaction. The Criminal Law

18 copied from the English system. The judges are appointed l)y the Crowr for life • andthey are chosen, whatever Minister may be in power, from among those who, bv'their
ability, learning and practice at the Bar, have worked their way to the front rank of their
proiessioii.

The jnirity of the Cimadian Eencli is never questioned. Party politics and feelincamay run high, but the Bench is never suspected of being intluenct'd by them. When alawyer becomes a judge, he disappears from the political arena.
•'

- -

The Courts.

The highest is the Supreme Court of Canada, composed of a Chief Justice and fivepuisne judges. It has api)ellant jurisdiction throughout the Dominion, in criminal aswell as civil cases Th.s is the only Dominion Court, all the others being ProvincialAmong these are the Court of Chancery, tlie Court of Queen's Bench, the Court of Com-mon 1 leas, the Court of lOrror and Appeal, the Superior Courts, the County Cinirts theGeneral Sessions and Division Courts. In thediief towns and cities there are Stirend'iarv
Magistrates who sit daily for the hearing of ordinary police cases. They also have iuris-diction in certain civil cases, such as tlie non-payment of wages. Aldermen of cities havemagisterial jiowers e.v officio. In all parts of the country there are Justic es of the Peaceho ding their commissions from the Crown, who inquire into all such eases as may ariso
within their res)>ective jurisdictions.

l««a
?.'"' "^ "^

v'" r^ ^i""' '

^''"'
'^"'>Y^"r'-o prevails. The expenses of Hligation are as a rule

lefis than ,11 iMigland, on account of the attempts which have been successfully made tosimpuly all proceedings.

Police.

TIr. ].olice force thronghoiit the Dominion forms part of the municipal system, andud from local or municipal taxes, with the exception of a verv small force maintaiiu'd
he Domiiuon. n, connection witli flie Parliament Buildings and the shippin" in one

IS ]>ai

by tlu

or two of the sea-ports.

There is no more jH'Hceful country under the sun. and no morn hi w-abidin- -te.ad"
and induHlrioiis iK-ojile than the Canadians. Tin coiintv jail is often
jiriHoners for months together.

unoccupied liy
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their several call-

berty everywhere

Depabtmental Buildinoh, Ottawa.—East Block.

THE MILITIA SYSTEM.

The militia force of Canada is entirely composed of volunteers. The citizen soldiersm camp and on parade, show that they have learnt their duties. They serve at o„ceSthe mcleus of an army, should the services of such ever be required, and giVe ass Snceo s abihty for the support of the laws. Forced service is plcticalirunknown amongthe people, aiul could only come into play when the security of the State wa- serioTs"?threatened. The volunteer soldiers are not by any portion of the people Tookedo, asen«mes of oppression, but. on the contrary, as the guardians of liberty^ The people of

I'S prl'perSy!'
'" *'"" ""''''''' "'' ''' inntitutions, and their loyalt'y isis ^nCidel

ls«.^^?,?J"'""*''''''
"I'l'tia force of Canada was put to an actual test in the early spring of1880. n, the suppression of the Metis rebellion in the North-West. They responded to thecal of duty with alacrity and endured hardslui.s and marches of the Sest severitvat the most trying tune of the year, before the snow went away, when it was thmu^ht tl «praine trails would be impassable for troops from the east. Tl eTl' s, laTed galTantrv naction, eliciting the wannest praises from (Jeneral Middleton, an 4iglish officer for tKsteadiness and pluck. A formidable rising was rapidlv put down bi an iCoviBed «o tospeak, volun eer army and commissariat, in such way as to excite th^adm ration ofnnlhtary authorities m the neighbouring United States and the Ui^ted KinXn'

NATURALIZATION LAWS.

nffi^T'^'^^'r''!'" T-^'
'I'^^ii-f *° ^""^''^*« to ^^'^"'^'''i should be informed of the natureof the Naturalization Laws. These are marked by a spirit of great liberal tv A forehn er

resldin ''^r;'
'"'^ '"-'>-; ^'^•"I l-l;l '--I -tate in Cai.Lla withourbei.rimUmdimTX

H ul.jt. t. J he oatJi re.|uired to ho taken is of simple allegiance, and does not reouire a.,v

HuS'un'rZr""• ^'^^"-''-^-" -"^-^ l-oliticafand all other rigiSK BdSsJ

,,„ a^'IC.'.lTr 'v'"-' -'"i"
" '''"'"*'"" *"' *" .*''" '*'^*"" ''''"'^^' ^ l"""-""" naturalized in Canada

h?i. ,lVr r.
'""

','" '"f
"'""« '"""^' to (Jermanv. This has. however at length
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It appeai-H from this that aliens, naturalizod in Canada, aro jjlaced on the same foot-
inij, as rej^ardn their claim to i^ritish protection out of the Queeu'H DominionH, as aliens
naturalized in the United Kinf^doni. The point of reservation, however, is, that an alien
is held to ha subject to any duly he owed his Government at the tims he left. Precisely
tho same rule prevails ^i regards all Germans who t^o to the United States; the United
States and Canada being placed on an ecnial footing; in this respect.

It is of interest for persons who contemplate emigrating from the United Kingdom
to the AjTierican Continent, to consider \s hat tliey will find in, and what is implied bv,
tho Naturalization Laws of America, if tlrsy should ba asked to choose the United States
rather tlian the Northern or British half of the continent. It is reipiired of every person
from tho British Islands, who desires to become an American citizen, that he take two
oaths -one of intention, and one of facts, the latter after five years' residence. These
oaths are not simply of allegiance to tiie Constitution and Laws of the United States

;

but also of special renunciation of the status of a British 8ul)ject. In other words, in
effect, by two solemn oaths, the emigrant is made to renounce his liritish birthright, and
in the event of war to becomo an enemy of Great Britain. The exact forms of these oaths
aro published in tlie Appendix to this book; and intending British emigrants to America,
would do well to consider tliem. In some of the States, the great State of New York, for
instance, a British subject could not hold real estate without taking such oaths; and ho
could not in any of the States exercise any of the political rights of American citizenship.

THE CLIMATE OF CANADA.

There is no more important question for an intending emigrant than tlie nature of
tho climate of tho country to which he proposes to go. The climate of Canada has been
already incidentally spoken of as haA'ing great variety—from .lie arctic to that of the
most southern of tho temperate zones. It is more misconceived al)road than any otlier
fact port'uning to the country. Perfectly absurd ideas prevail respecting tlia rigours of
Canadian winters. It is true the winters are decided, and snow, in many parts, covers
the ground to tho depth of two or tiu-ee feet ; but there aro gi'cat advantages in this—the
snow is perfectly dry and packs underfoot, making tho best roads, and forming a warm
covering for the earth. In additifm to this, it has an impoi'tant manurial inllueuco on tlie
ground. The dry winter atmosphere is bracing and pleasant. The sun shines lirightly
by day, and the mnnn and stars by night, during by far the greater part of the time.
And, besides being pleasant, there is no healthier climate under the sun. There are no
endemic diseases in (Janada. The sensation of cold is far more unpleasant in Canada
during the damp and milder days (such as mark the winters in England) than when the
winter regularly sets in.

Tho summ-rs, like tho winters, are also of decided character, being in the main warm
and bright; and fruits and vegetables which cannot be ripened in the open air in Eng-
land, such as the grapj an I tlu tomato, will here ripen to perfection. Tlie summers are
much more favourable for tho horticulturist und the agriculturist than those of England,
with the single exception of lengtii of time in which outdoor work can be done.

Canada has tlie latitudes of It:ily, France, Germany, Austria, tho British Islands,
Russia, and Sweden an I Norway; ami has as many varieties of climates as have those
cjuntrios. There is greater cold in winter in many of tlie latitudes of Canada than in
corresponding latitmlos in JOurope. Tlio summer sun-i, lunvever, aro about the same.

The summer t Mnperatures of England aro from (il)' to (52°
; those of Central rHinois,

Missouri and Kansas, TJ" to 78"; London (during tho months of July and August)
has OV; Liverp);.!, r)7'M)' ; Eilinburgh, r,!" V; Dublin, 00°; the Central C,unties of
England, r>'2'; the Northern Provinces of Prussia, 02'; the Central Provincies of Prussia,
(W; Berlin, G4° '>'

; Donmirk (Central), 02" 7'; but the Central part of Illinois, 75°;
Kansas and Missouri higher still, 77" to 78".

Th(!So lattiir t inperatures aro !'>' to 18° higher than those of Jhigland and the
Northern Provinces of Prussia, and at least 10" to !.'>' higher tliaii the best climates for
grains and grasses. Tho summer temperatures of Montreal arc from Of)" to O'J", and those
of Alauiloha from 02° to lU'.

But liigii temperatures and a burning sun aro not the only eiH'inios with which tho
emigrant g^iiug so far nouth )\n,s to contpud. The want of rain is ai.ither and even more
grievous defect in tho climate in those parts of the United States; for high summer
temperatures, with heavy rains, aro conditions of climtito favouring tropical plants; but
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Dkpartmkntal BciLmNcis, Ottawa,- AVi Bi. 01 K.

high temperatures, without rain, are destructive of all vegetation ; and high temper-ituies
With an insufficiency of rain, give only imperfect crops. Those ])urts of the States jiiKt
named very much resemble Palestine, Arabia, Persia, Syria, and Independent Tartarv
Both regions are similarly situated on the continents ; both are in the zones of the
summer droughts, high temperatures, arid winds and rapid evaporation; but with this
important feature in favour of the Asiatic countries—thev lie nearer the ocean and
Mediterranean Sea, which renders the atmosphere more humid and modifies the droughts

The most southern i)art of Uaiiada is on the same parallel as Pome in Italv Corsica
in the Mediterranean, and the northern part of Spain—farther south than France Lom-
bardy, Venice or Genoa. The northern shores of Lake Huron are in the latitude of
Central France, and vast territories not yet surveyed, embracing many million acres of
land of good quality, lie south of the parallel of the northern shores of Liike Huron where
the climates are favourable for all the great staples of the temperate zones.

'

It may be interesting to look at the climate of Canada in the light of its productions
and with this view some quotations will bo made from Mr. Marshall's recent work on'
Canada, because his opinions are those of a well informed stranger, and one who tells us
that he entered Canada without prepossessions in its favour, meaning, as we infer that
he was prepossessed unfavourably towards the country, having come into it through the
States, and, like iiiariy J'higlishmen, received his first iinpression of Canada, both before
Jie left England and afterwards, from Americans.

Mr. :Marshall visited an agricultural show which, liowever, only rei)icseiited the
country around London, Ontario. Of this he says :

"The fine display of produce Hur))riKed me,' Wheat, barley, oats and other cereals
were well represented. Maize showed excellent samples. The roots aiul vcetahles were
surprisingly fine. A field pumpkin which I measured was four feet ten inches in circuni-
terence

; a s.piash eight feet three inches. Weighing ir,0 lbs. We have seen them lirit) ]],»
open air growth. No better illustration could he given of a summer, semi-tropical in heat
Mild of great duration, than the miituring of the punii)kins and s(piash of s-uch great size ]Ihe potatoes were the finest I have ever seen ; there were a great number of varieties
Citrons, mehms, marrows and tomatoes, v.ere also e.xcejiiionally lart'e and fine "

"It is diflicult to speak of the returns of grain coinmonlv vielde.l to the farmer in this
cmmtry. Ihave seen tii.tnc fields that yieid.d f..rtv bushels' to tlie acre, others not tVr
distant giving but fifteen. [No doubt, in a new countrv where ninnv tun, farineiH not
before ac(iuaiiited with it, the avenige yield gives a poor ideu of the' capalHlities of the
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«rowir.g to a height of eiglftUnTo tweSy fS and Villon S^?' "^ *'"' "^^^""^'^^ P'*^"*-
as food for cattle. I plucked nn pVr ^iLi '•

yielding tlnrty-seven tons to the acre
hundred grains on it" f; 7m UsSly tlS I7e''f

''^''*"'" '""^^'^^ ^°"^'' '^"'i ^"•^'"^^'i ^i--^

or Btem-not, of course, all so large ^ ^'^^ '"'"'^' «"™et""ea three, on one stock

over fifteen inches ; the Alexander otl^vnu^^'fl ""P°f'"« f™!*' '"easnnng sometimes
so named fro.n th^ whiteness of the nnin flL r

""'
l^'"" ''T^

Astrachan, Hnow apples,
For dessert, there w^e tTe Fameuse "^t e^'str'atd'srV""' '''^'''"V;-

'^"-^.^^'-y ^'I'e'-'

S:;n^^^^%r ^"^^ ^"^ ^^^
" ^^ ^^-

"^' Sninrsot r^Sd^t?
was,''tS i:^^^^:I::t;£r^:StS:^,?;i^- f-^^^ ^-adlan apple
American, their nationality being lost '' (,,77 - Frfift nwl ! *"/;^' "''^"^' '"'^ sold as
Melons and tomatoes grow eqimlly wit the\,otato ,J V "

''*''''^"T'^
^'""'^^""^•>'-

vegetables known in England. The c-m ,e thr ve^.S^ HI
' P' ''"'^ *'',*' '^"* °^ ^'"^

berries (or brambles) cranl orrier hV.Tw i f,"'
^^^^^.P^^ei^^es, strawberries, black-

apples,itc.,grow"S:"oTirTe;er^^^^^^^^ '''''''' '^--"^^' P^--' g-pes,
These facts suggest some practical thoughts worthy the consideration of emigrants.

LAND SYSTEM.

of ottliTQuet:,'StXuTj;vicl"N^^^^^
may be stated that in the Provinces

Columbia, With the exception irSac?if 1^^^^^^
Prince Edward Island and British

Btated^that paSia ly cl^i ei f. n ^ *° Bettlement duties It may also be

seS nfsm cnS^l wl
P^'-t'^ukrly advantageous to tenant farmers or farmers pos"

condition of three years' residen p n.ll iul
S"^^"* ^^/^O acres to every settler on them stg.) See Don^ni^n SS:'^^^^^S^^ Ap^^^ "^''''^ '^^ °^ '''''

of awor) nnn'^ln;"' u
^^'''1'^''^ Company has received a grant'from the Government

varying^With position. l^n^uf^Ji^^ttl&o^r'tri'^^li T^f^ *^^^

?"f^^

^liSi^l^d "!^A;;pe::E'^
""""'• '^^ ^^"^ Regulations of Pacilic Railway cimpL^^

fertile' beu''thk.h'rt' i;'!!ulre7..';'\7'*
*° dispose of nearly 7,000,000 acres of land in theueiL, wi K,n u accpiiied at the cession nf this terr torv to the Domhiimi 'n,; .company sells its lands at prices varviiiK from «o 00 to »10 OO^or+'l fn if f \

its interest being to obtain fair market values.
^ ^^'^ P**'" '''''^•

How to Obtain Lands.
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SELLING AND SYSTEM OF CONVEYING LANDS IN CANADA.

Lands are bought and sold as readily in Canada as any kind of merchandise, and the
system of conveying them is not much more intricate or expensive than that of making
out bills of parcels. This extreme simplicity and conciseness in conveyancing very
frequently excites the astonishment of those who have been accustomed to the skins of

parchment, and long and dreary nomenclature common in such instruments in the
Mother Country.

In Manitoba, for instance, a parcel of ground may be described by a few figures,

namely, the number of the section or part of a section, the number of the township, and
the number of the range. These three figures afford an instant and absolute description

of any land in the surveyed portions of the Nortli-West. The words "sell and assign,"

for so much money, cover the transfer. This is signed before a notary or a commissioner,
the deed is registered, and the transaction is complete. In the other Provinces the forms
are very little different and very little longer, although the definitions of property cannot
be simply expressed by the numbers of the section, township and range.

This simple system does not give rise to any ambiguity or doubtfulness of title ; and
the people who have become used to these concise and convenient forms would not endure
any other.

There is a question before the Legislature of making titles, as registered, final, thereby
preventing any necessity on the occasion of transfers, of searches of titles, and curing all

defects, the same as has been the practice in Australia and elsewhere. Such a system,
in addition to the simplicity of transfers, would render very much more certain any deal-

ings in real estate.

FARMS FOR SALE.

What are called "improved farms" may be purchased on reasonable terms in all

the older Provinces. By the term "improved farms" is meant farms either wholly or
partially cleared of woods, and having fences, farm-houses, out-buildings, barns, etc. ; in
short, every appliance with which to begin at once the life of a farmer.

It has been sometimes asked : If farming is the main industry of the country, and
the farmers are prosperous, why can farms be so readily purchased? The answer is

simple. There is a tendency spreading over a large part of the continent of North
America for farn-'ors, comfortably settled in the east, to move to the west and again com-
mence pioneer life. A farmer who has brought up a family of sons on the old homestead
may not bf able, perhaps, to buy other land near, on terms within his means, on which
to settle his sons; but he may sell his holding for, to him, a considerable sum of money,
and • - obtain still b oader acres for himself and his sons in the newer or less

fettltu •• Dominion. There is also a sort of fascination in this sort of pioneer
life for . • who have once had experience of it.

In CO '. > of this tendency many thousands of persons have left comfortable
farms and i e.., selling all out and proceeding to Manitoba or elsewhere in the west,
within the 1 --l ^ew years. This kind of movement is, in fact, a sort of fever at the
present time, and it is exactly similar te that which prevailed in the Eastern States a few
years ago, when the Western States were being settled ; and population in some of the
Eastern States actually went back.

It happens in many cases, in fact almost as a rule, that immigrants accustomed to

the manners and settled life of an old country, would feel themselves inore at home in

taking up these improved farms in the older Provinces than iia attempting pioneer life in

unsettled portions of the country. As a rule, also, old Canadian settlers and pioneers are
the best adapted for pioneer life on the prairies. Newly-arrived immigrants taking up
the farms which would be sold by this class, would find themselves in the midst of society,

churches and schools, such as they had been accustomed to. The social changes which
tliey would have to make in selecting this mode of settlement would be only slight in

degree ; while in going to the unsettled portions of the Far West they would be deprived
for a time—it might be, however, only for a short time—of those conditions. It thus
hap])ens fortunately for a large class, that improved farms can be so readily found and
ol>tHii!od.

The prices for improved farms in the Province of Ontario range from |25 to $50 (£5
to £10 stg.) per acre; and in some cases more, where all the buildings and fences are
specially valuable, or the farm has special features. In the Eastern Townships of the
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POST OFFICE AND TELEGRAPHS.

Postal System.

.., ,,7''t
^"*''"' ^^''^*^'" of Canada extends to every village and hamlet in the land.nomalter liow remote from the centres of business and iwpulation.

The iinmber of Post Offices in November, ISSl, was f, 8U7
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forThe rate of letter postafto in 3 cents (l^d.) per half-ounce, prepaid. 'I'lie pos
letters between ('anada and the United Kingdom ia 5 cents ('2Ad.)

The averaj^e passage of the Mail Steamers is about nine'days. Tostal Cards can be
HLMit between C!aiiada and the United Kingdom for 2 cts. (Id. stg.)

The newspaper postage in Canada is merely nominal ; and tiiere is a imrcel, sani))le,
and book post, at a cheap rate, which are found very usi>ful.

The nioiioy older system in operation is similar'to that of England. All TNIonev Ordir
Offices are authorized to draw on each other for any sum up to one hundred dollars ; and
any ai)i)licant may receive as nuiny one hundred dollar ordcs as he max icipiiru. The
r;ites are as follows :

On orders not exceeding 9 1

.

On ordeis up to 10.
Over 1?1(), up to 20.

•' 20, " 40.
" 10, " (50.

" <i0, " 80.
" 80, " 100

2 coi

5

10
20
HO
40
50

Its.

tl

The Money Order Ottices in Canada issue orders payable at Money Order Offices in
United Kingdom, and ritw msd, for any amount up to ten poimds sterling, a!id grant

as many orders under and up to that sum as the applicant may i-e(juire.

The rates are

:

On orders up to £2 25 cents.
Over £2 an<l up to £") oO "

" £") " £7 75 "
" £7 • £10 100 "

Telegraphs.

The telegraph system in Canada is in tlie hands of public companies chartered by
Act of Parliament. The largest and most important of these is the Great Nortli-Western
Company of Canada. This is formed by the union of the old Montreal and Dominion
companies ; and the extent of its operations will convey an im^jression of the extent of
telegra])liy in Canada. This company has 81,'.IS2 miles of wire in o))eration, and 17,245
miles of poles. The rate in Canada for a message of ten words, address and signature
not counted, is 25 cents (Is. stg.), and one cent for each additional word. A message is

sent at this rate for a distance of 1,800 miles. The price for special newspaper reports is

as cheap as 25 cents (Is. stg.) per 100 words; and the actual number of words of news-
paper reports received at one city (Toronto), and furnished in one vear, is 10,807,068.
This Company has a capital of |8„")00,000, witli 2.000 offices and 2 500 employees.
Besides this great Company there is tlie Canadian ^Mutual, and the Government "also
owns some telegraph wires.

The Telephone system is in very active operation in all the towns f)f Canada; and
the city of Ottawa alone, with a i)opulation of about 28,00(1, has about 100 miles of wire
in operation.

NEWSPAPER PRESS.
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The Canadians aie well supplied with newspapers. Every considerable village in the
Dominion publishes its newspaper ; and in all the large towns there are several. These
newspapers are for the most part conducted with energy and ability. They are supplied
with full telegrai)hic repoi-ts from all parts of the globe. All important news that trans-
pires in the United Kingdom and I^uropo is instantly published in Canada ; and, in fact,
owing to the difference in mean time, an event which takes place in I,ondon at five o'clock
in the afternoon nuiy be known in Canada at about noon of the same day. It liappens
often that important events which occur in England in the early forenoon are published
ill the morning ))apers of the same day in Canada, while it is quite imjiossible that this
same news can appear in the morning papers of England until the next day.

As a rule the Hbvvbpapers of Canada discuss party politics wilii \i\acity, but all, with
scarcely an exception, are in a marked degree loyal to British connection.

There are a number of special commercial publications ; as well as monthly periodicals
devoted to agriculture, literature, medicine and branches < f srieiu-e.
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MONEY, BANKS AND BANKING.

Bills and Coins.

The monty used in Canada consists of bank bills, f{old and silver coins, and brou/einmugleceutH. The bank bills are instantly conve.tible into ^'old ; and from the cmfidence they everywhere comn.and, practically displace «old from the circLtLrbe ngmore portable and easily handled.
'-"i-uiaiion, Being

The Dominion (iovermnent issue notes of the small denominations ui> to 84 00 thebanks no beinj- by law allowed to issue notes of lower denominations than »50o' it

e ba'l r/Th"'
"'" '

•

'';''^' Portion of the paper money in circulation and actually inthe haads of the people is Government currency. The banking,' laws are so framed as topreven the possibility of loss to the holders of bank notes ; and even in times of severestcnsis the public confidence in these is not impaired.
severest

Banking.

Canafla^^wlfivrn'^*'' \" *)"' ''°°?'' ^°T *^^'"'^' ^""^ «*^^" °^ ^^'^ '^^"^ing operations inCanada, %vhich the intending emigrant is invited to study, as an important fact relatincto the country in which he is about to take up hia abode.
P hud lacc relating

riiere is a system of Savings Banks, connected with the regular chartered banksand also with the Post Office, similar to that in the United Kingdom. Depositors inhese Savings Banks obtain from three to four per cent, interest on their money Previois

in ''J,t;.?^,,Ji>f^',P«™'^"t?**"^^'*'"t'^^ t« deposit their money

abou them n vfrl r
°"

f"'' ^'V^^ '" *''" ""'^'"^^'y- '^^^^ ^^^ ^'^^ '^^Vised to look wellabout them and become tnoroughly acquainted with all the facts, taking sufficient timeto do so, before venturing on the important step of making permanent investments.

Denominations of Money.

Tpnt? nTw^i ""^'^'r'^
that tiie denominations of money in Canada are Dollars andCents, although the denominations of Pounds, Shillings and Pence are legal. But thesystem of Dollars and Cents being decimal, is much more convenient than Pounds Shihings and lence; and, moreover, being in use all over the continent of America, thatnomenclature is used in this publication. A comparison with ster^ ..g is subjoiner^hichwill at once enable the reader to understand in sterling, values statedln dollars and38.

Sterling into Dollars and Cents.

n , ,. . 9 cts.
^d. sterling is o 01
Id. "

;

;

02
.Is. " 24
*1 "

4 87

Dollars and Centu into Sterling.

cent is o
dollar is o
dollars are o

'1 II 1

8. d.

Oi
4 1*

16 H
«i

T'^. Y change, the half-penny sterling is 1 cent, and the penny sterling 2 cents.For arriving roughly at the approximate value of larger figures, the Pound sterling maybe counted at Five Dollars. This sign » is used to indicate the dollar.
^ ^
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CHAPTER 111.

PRODUCTIONS OF CANADA.

THE object of this chapter is less to jjive a detailed account of the productions of
Canada, which would be impossible in a book of this kind, than to puint out their
nature for the information of possible workers in the several branches, or for men

witli capital who may desire to embark in them. At the head of these stand farmiu" und
stock-breeding. "

FARMING AND STOCK-BREEDING.

(Canada seems especially fitted to supply the United Kingdom with much of the farm
produce that is necessary for her to import. The older Provinces export horses beef
mutton, butter, cheese and fruits as their leading staples from the field and the garden,
while Manitoba and the North-West export wheat and other grains. Large ranches have
also been successfully established on the great grass lands at the base of the Rocky Moun-
tains, and when these come into full play their products will be enormous. The cattle
can be driven to the nearest railway stations, which are not more distant from the Atlantic
sea-ports than are those railways in the United States, West and South-West, which now
successfully bring cattle via Chicago to the Atlantic ports for export to Great Britain

Ihe general healthfulness of climate, and favourable conditions for feeding all kinds
of stock, which prevail in the older Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova
Seiotia and Prince Edward Island, as well as in what may be called the new North-West,
leave no room for doubt that Canada is capable of supplying the needs of the Mother
Country as respects supplies of horses, cattle and sheep. It is to be remarked, moreover
that since the beginning of this export trade, there have been marked improvements in
stock, by the importation of Shorthorn, Polled Angus, Hereford and other varieties It
IS also to ha remarked that the facilities afforded in Manitoba are i)articularlv favourable
for feeding swine for export.

The soil of Canada may be said to be the source of her greatest wealth and streiK'th
Her forest lands, her smiling farms, and her rich and vast rolling prairies, make"tlio
attraction she offers for the agriculturist

There may be more scientific farming in England and in Scotland than in Canada,
hnghsh high farmers would find in Canada much that they would consider verv rou<'h
work

;
but there are exceptions of highly cultivated larms. In the Province of Ontario

tliere IS a School of Agriculture, connected with a model farm, at which scientific and
practical agriculture is taught. There are also model farms in the Province of Quebec
Ihe result 13 a marked improvement of late years in the stvle of farming in some parts
ot the country. But there is much to be done yet in this direction. In too many
instapces the land is merely scratched over; and it speaks well for the ^oharacter of the
soil and climate that under such adverse circumstances such excellent yields are obtained.
It has been hitherto found that what we may call pioneer farming, that is, taking from
the soil in the roughest and readiest manner what it will produce, is more profitable than
higher farming with its more costly appliances of labour and fertilizers. But in the
older portions of the country this state of things is beginning to change. The snfliclent
reason for its existence in the past has been that the land has been plentiful, cheap and
Mrgin, while, on the other hand, labour has been dear. It was, therefore, natural to take
tlie most from the land at the leaet cost of labour.

There is no more independent man in the world than the Canadian farmer ; lie mav
not have so much wealth as some English farmers ; he may not be in a position to

17
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ciiltivato liiH laud to 8uch a def^ieu of perfection; yet, as a rule, he is a happier, a more
contented, and a more independent man. His land is his own absolutely. His taxes are
lifjlit; his family are well to do ; he is the equal in every respect (not unfrequently the
superior) of the most successful persons in the towns near by.

The Englisli farmer coming to Canada, particularly to the older Provinces, will find
a f(eMeral similarity in ,vork and v-onditions to those he left in J';nj«land. The products
are the same, and the nature of the work very little different. As a rule, machinery is
more t^enerally used in (Janada. and farming,' tools are lighter and handier. The more
general application of machinery naturally arises from the greater dearness and difficulty
of getting labour.

The farmer in Canada cannot do the same kind of field work in the winter as in
England ; but he finds enough to do, and there are ample compensations. The climate is
a little warmer in suumier and colder in winter; but it is clearer, brighter and more
pleasant to live in; and, it is believed, more healthy. The gi-eat majority of English
farmers who come to Canada will all testify to the truth of these statements. Agam, the
]'higlish farmer in coming to Canada, feels that lie has not gone a three months' journey
away from his old home, but only about nine days.

Tiie field crojis produced are wheat, oats, barley, rye, Indian corn, potatoes, turnijis,
mangel wurzel, peas, buckwheat, flax, etc. The garden' fruits and vegetables are similar
to those of England, except that tomatoes, melons, grapes, etc., ripen and are grown in
the open air in Canada.

J-c!t a new-comer in Canada go into a farming district, and call at the first large,
comfortable house he may meet with, surrounded with well-tilled fields, herds of slwk
cattle, great barns and extensive stables, all showing evidence of prosperity. Upon asking
tlie owner's experience, in nine cases out of ten the reply to this would be that he came
from tlio Old (;oiintry fifteen, twenty or twenty-five years ago, with an empty pocket;
tliat in his early days ho had to struggle witii difficulties; but found his labours rewarded'
by siK^cess, and ultimately crowned with independence. Paying no rent, and owning no
master, ho has educated and settled his children around him in ecjually favourable con-
ditions with his own. This is not an isolated case; it is the exixjrience' of hundreds and
thousands of men. For the agricultunil labourer who comes to Canada, the question is

not simply what wages he may earn, but to what jHisition of indci>ondence he can attain
ill the evening of his life; in contrast to that })OHsiblo goal in the Mother Country, if he
should become unable to work with his accustonufd vigour the wcirkhouse.

I'lio opening up and BucccHsful carrying on of the export of cattle tra«le with Fhigluiid
have sensibly changed, in many cases, the character of the farniiiig in (Canada; and this
is well, for farmers had begun to overcrop the soil, in so coiistHiitly producing cereals.

Ill fonqiariiig Canada's present standing as a stock-breeding country with her stand-
ing t wenty years ago, we find that her progress in this direction has lieen most remarkable.
It is b.iiely twenty years since the first herd of English thorough-bred shorthorns was
brought to Canada. IVevious to that time very little attention had been paid to stock
raising. In many instances cattle were allowed to look after themselves, and for niaiket
purposes they added but little to th«! settler's income. It was the opinion of many persons
in those days that stock-breeding could never be successfully carried on in Canada. 'I'lm
experience of the last few years shows that that opinion was an error. Though the
mimh^'r of faruiera who have ventui(>(l on the exiK'riment of stock-lueeding, on a large
scale, is not great, the test has lieen most hoi'ough and com))leto in both Ontario, Quebt^,
and part of the INIaritime I'roviiices, and the result satisfactory.

It may now be stated with coiifidence tiiat the collection of cattle at the great stock-
breodiiig fariiiH of Canada is among the most valuable in the world. Jt is made up of (ho
very best blood of the bovine aristocracy of Ilngland. Not many years ago there were no
)>uro herds in the country, except the small species of cow in the French part of Ijower
(ianada, which wan brought in chiefly from Hretagne, and iHissesses the milking character-
isticH of the Alilerneys. There is reason to btdievo that continuous selections of the best
milkers of theCaimdiaii cow would give resultH similar to tlioso of the Aldornoys and
the Jerseys. To-day, there are in Canada many herds of the Ix i I'.nglish breeds, with
a pure an<i unbroken record extending back ninny generations.

It is V. fact established l)evond all doubt, that the famous shorthorns of lOngland not
do well in ('anada, but tiiat the character of the stock actually inumnes in the newonly

c.oiinlrv. In iioi

carriect over to the MotI
insiances the ottspring of stock taken out from Kngland lias tKH'ii

~ountry and sold at high prices. At a recent sale in Kngland
three year old hull which brought tlu extraordinary jirice of three thousand six huiuir.-d
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guineas was of c aiUHliim breed. Tlie licras lo be seen at the Provincial iui<l other
l.xhibitions are often the surprise and always the admiration of experienced JOnL'i-sh
Btockmasters. ,

i fe
••

Within the period of the last two years as much energy and capital have been ex
ponded m introducui;,' tlie class of J'olled Angus into the country as at the be«iiinin" of
tlio great shorthorn movement, and some of the best olood of Scotland iu thi's class of
cattle 18 now established in CcUiada. At the last Paris Exhibition, and at three or four
recent shows in ]-:ngland, especially the Smithlield shows, it was proved that the PolledAngus were superior to other breeds for fattening j)mposeH ; and especially the grades of
tins blood, when mixed with other breeds, produced verv remarkable effects. So soon as
tliia fact was perceived by Canadian farmers and bi-eeders, they at once put that know
ledge into practice, and the result will probably be a marked improvement in the cattle
exported from Canada.

Devons, Ayrshires, Jerseys, Alderneys and other breeds are found iu all the old Pro
yinces marked with a degree of perfection which would command respect anywhere The
best varieties of English sheep and pigs have also been largely imported, and are becomina
generally spread. ./ t . vuujing

DAIRY FARMING.

Great progress has been n,a,lo in dairy farming in Canada, and the tendency istowards improyement and economy of labour. The factory system has been la-erly
introduced in the older Provinces. There are factories for the manufacture of cheeseand creameries for the manufacture of superior butter. These works relievo the farmhouse, and especialy the female portion of the inmates, of a great deal of labour, andnot only this, but the products arising from the application of scientific processes andhighly-skilled labour, produce results more excellent than was possible under the oldsystems. " American" cheese, as it is called, is well known in England; but verv fewpeople are aware of the fact that tho.best " American" cheese is made in Canada Inthe ^^ilu\o^vota. cheesenionger's shop in Ludgate H.ll, London, Canadian Stilton" andCanadian Cheddar have been exhibited, and so well do tliev suit the palates of J-hi<dish-men tliat many persons prefer them to the English articles after which tliev are munedThe Canadian cheese is, in fact the very best made on the American continent. The

SatSiUrdoiie
''''''^ ^*'"'*"''^ '^ e.vcellent, and the work is cleanly and

Both of the industries of butter and cheese making are largely carried on in Canada, .

f.'.'fli
11?'^^'°! K- 1 r"'"\"'^*^ f

••^ ""^'y considerable. The export of Canadian cheeseto the United Kingdom has largely increased within the last few years, while there hasbeen a decline in that from the United States. The value of the export of C.^rdiancheese in the last recorded fiscal year was $H,<»02,llr.
«^<vimuittu

MARKET GARDENING, POULTRY-RAISING, AND BEE-KEEPING.

Near the large towns, market gardening is profitably carried on. A comparativelysmall capital 18 necessary, and with industry and perseverance, backed by exi erience agood income 18 assured. '
•""""''*

Poultry-raising is only beginning to be much attended to in Canada, i.robably becausepoultry IS BO cheap. In course of time, however, as the market extends, and as meann
h , 11 f fV%\''"'i '»'"»; «.^^'»« '"'<l turkeys to England, henneries on a large scale willbe established. The exportation has already begun.

Bee-keeping is profitably carried on in I'nany parts of the Dominion
These few points show that what may be termed the smaller branches of farmingare not neglected by the Canadian husbandman. Still much remains to be done.

FRUIT-GROWING.

The growing of fruit, as well for home consumption as for exportation, is a vervmportant industry m Cana.la, and on., which o.xcites the wonder ofSnuny new comers

iee2eriifv'"!!llin ^V"- '^«
'; '^ f^^V^cros of snow." are at first incredulous as tothe extent and excellence of the fruits produced in a country which has the summer skiea
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of Italy and France. The-e are vineyards in the Province of Ontario of fifty or sixtv
acres in extent

;
peach orcliardsof similar extent ; and apple orchards almost innumer-

able. Strawberries are i-aised as a field crop. Plums, pears, gooseberries, currants and
raspberries, are everywhere produced in the greatest abundance. The tomato ripens in
the open air, and such is the profusion of this fruit that it is very often cheaper on tlie
market than potatoes, selling at 50 cents ('2s. Btg.), and sometimes less, per bushel. Melons
ripen in the open air, as a field or market garden crop, and this delicious fruit i? sold at
very cheap prices in the markets.

Wine of excellent quality is now largely manufactured from the grapes, and this fruit
IS so cheap as to be within the every -day reach of the poorest. It may be mentioned that
in the county of Essex, on the shores of Lake Erie, the vine is very largely grown for the
))urpose of wine-making, and both the growing of the vines and the making of the wines
are systematically carried on by French viticulturists, bv French methods and processes
wita very great success. Frenchmen engaged in this work liave declared the conditions
for growing the vine are more favourable in Essex than in the east of France, while the
wine which is made is of a superior quality.

The great wealth of Canada in fruits" is a fact which is not only interesting to the
mtending settler as an industry, but as a climatic fact, the country in this particular
being much before the United Kingdom. It is especially interesting to the intending
Hcttler as a consumer, in that he can always obtain a supplv of the healthful luxurv of
delicious fruits.

" ^

The apples of Canada are especially very highly prized, and find their way in very
large quantities to the markets of the United Kingdom ; and it may be mentioned here
that at the Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia the Americans honestlv admitted
themselves to have been fairly beaten by this Canadian product. A New York illustrated
paper, on that occasion, stated that the finest show of fruits at that great Exhibition was' made by the Fruit-Growers' Association of Ontario, Canada ; a Society which has donemuch to promote and encourage the cultivation of fruits in North America."

FOREST PRODUCTS.

The forest products of Canada constitute one of her most important sources of
wealth. They find their way to all parts of the world ; to the United States ; to the
I lilted Kingdom

; and to our antipodes, the Australian colonies. The Canadian saw-
iiiiUs are at once among the most extensive and best appointed in the world. It excites
the wonder of a stranger to see a log taken out of the water by an automatic process
placed in position under the saws, and reduced to inch boards in a few seconds An
American naturalist, at a recent meeting of the Scientific Association, stated that thisKummary process of reducing in a few seconds a giant pine to board for the uses of mnn
(oiitrasted strangely with the period of more than a century required for its growth
'I'liis industry in all its stages employs large numbers of men, as well as affording freight
to railways and shipping. "^

The forests of Canada are rich with a great variety of noble trees, which are useful
to man for lumber of many kinds; for building purposes, for furniture; and in nianv
parts of Canada, for fuel. Among the varieties are the maple (hard and soft) elni
liickory, ironwood, pine, spruce, cedar, hemlock, walnut, oak, butternut, basswood p'oplai'
chestnut, rowan, willow, black and white birch, and many more.

'

These forest trees add a singular beauty to the landscape in many parts of the
country, and also exercise a very beneficial infiuence on the climate in affording shelter
Hiid attracting rain-fall. The beauty of the tints and the brilliancv of colours of the
Canadian forest trees in autumn require to be seen in the clear, bright atmosphere of the
Canadian autumn to be under od.

Koine statistics of the export of Canadian lumber, over and above the immense
quantities manufactured for domestic use in Canada, will be found in the Appendix to
this (iiiide Book. '

PRODUCTS OF THE MINE.

Tlic mineral resources of Canada are among its great attractions, and their develop
meat ii. the immediate future will constitute one of the greatest sources of wealth for the
Dominion. Nature has been extremely prolific in giving Canada, in its varied geological
tormations, many of the ordinary metals and ores. To (juote the words of Lannmii a

K'ft
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well-known Amcrioan writer. " to particularize the undeveloi)ed wealth of this northern
laud wouM retiuiro voliirneH. ' Tho Atlantic coast embraces a largo area of the oldest
known formation, tho Lanrentian, which brings np from tho bowels of tho earth, either
in ita rocks or accompanying them, nearly all the known minerals. The Pacific coast,
over an ai'ea of Beveral hundi'ed thousand Bipiaro miles, is comimsed of rocks similar to
tlioHO of Colorado and Nevada tlio bonanza-bearing rocks. The district betwe3n the
great lakes, while apparently without the precious metals, furnishes no small amount of
other minerals, of which also the prairie regions contribute their share.

Tho attention of capitalists, both native and foreign, which has witliir the hist few
years been attracted hither, has had tho elTeet of eliciting facts which prove beyond a
doubt that Canada is destined eventually to rank as one of tho finest mining districts in
the world. The impetus lately given to prospecthig by inquiries constantly being made
has caused tho discovery of important deposits of economic minerals of vast extent, and
of so varied and useful a character—the existence of which in (Janada was previously
unknown, or, at least, known only to the geologist and man of scientific pursuits- as iii

many cases to lead to the rapid development of new sources of industry. The Dvstem of
scientific exploration and analysis afforded by tho annual progress of the Government
Oeological Burvey is gradually unfolding the hidden mineral wealth, and private enter-
prise is doing mucli towai-d this end. A drawback has been that it has not xmfrequently
happened that many mining operations were only of a speculative character, the elfect of
which has been to throw doubts on all mining schemes. But foreign capital is still being
brought in, and, under intelligent management, is producing good results. As the mineral
resources of this country become developed, its agricultural capabilities will be fully
brought out, manufactures and commerce will increase, and a numerous and thriving
population will find ready employment in the various branches of trade.

The following is the classification under which the economic minerals of Canada are
airanged in the Geological Museum,* where specimens of all of them are exhibited, while
further details of their distribution are given in the maps and other publications of tho
Survey.

1. Metah and their Or«s.—Native iron, magnetic iron ore, iron sand, hematite, Ilmenite
or titaniferous iron ore, limonite (including bog iron ore), s^jathic iron ore, clay ironstone
native copper, sulphides of copper, sulphide of zinc, sulphide of lead or galena, native
sdver and ores of silver, gold, platinum, sulphide of antunonv, oxvsulphide of antimony
and sulphide of bismuth. • ~

j<

2. Materials used in the Prodiirfion of Heat and L/V////.— Anthracite, bituminous coal,
lignite or brown coal, Altartite, bituminous shale, petroleum, peat.

3. Minerals applicable to certain Chemical Mamtjactures, anl their Products Iron
pyrites, sulphuric acid, etc., pyrrhotino or magnetic iron pyrites, apatite or phosphate of
lime, magnesite or carbonate of nuignesia, calcite or carboriate of lime, chromic iron
oxides of manganese. '

'

4. Mine'-al Manures.—Gy})suni, shell -mar i.

6. Mineral Pigments and jyterfients. -Iron ochres, etc., barvtes or heaw spar soan
clay.

' .^11
fi. Salt, Brines, and Mineral Waterx.—Salt and brine, mineral waters.
7. Minerals applicable to Coi.imon and Decorative Constnwtio7i.—L,imestones, dolomites,

sandstones, granite and syenite, gneiss, Labradorite rock, marbles (limestones), serpen-
tines, breccias, slates, fiagstonts, common liuie, hydraulic lime, bricks and brick clays
drain tiles. .

'

8. lie/ractonj Materials. Poti. ,./ Clays and Prt«»>r.v.—Phunhago or graphite, soapstoue,
potstone, mica rock, mica, asbestos, fire clays, sandstone (refractory), pottery clay and
pottery.

'
• j

!>. Materials for Grindintt and Polishinii.—WhetatoaeB, hones, bath-iirick, Tripoli, grind-
stones, millstones.

10. Minerals applicable to the Pine Arts and to .reireZ/e/v/.—Lithographic stone, porphy-
rites, Labradorite, albite, Perthite, jasper conglomerate, amethystine quartz, agates,
Canadian precious stones.

11. JI/ii(cc;/ant'on,>'.—Sandstone for glass-making, moulding sand and clay, carbonaceous
shale, artificial stone.

Gold mines have been worked in Nova Scotia, in Quebec and Ontario, and largely in
F.ritish Columbia, where there are yet immense iields to open up. Silver mines liavo
been worked in Ontario ; and that at Silver Islet, Thunder Bay, has been the richest yet
discovered in Canada. Iron ore is found all over tlie Dominion, and many mines have
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iminous coal,

/y spar, soap

been BUCceHBfully worked. Some of the Canadian iron ores are anionj' tliu most valuable
n. the world Copper has been mined to a considerable extent, both iu Quebec andOntario ; and the deposits of the ore are of great extent

s;u«ot-c mux

There are very large coal deposits in Nova Scotia ; and many mines are profitablyworked. '1 ns coal IS sent up by the River St. Lawrence and b/rail into the interior^
1 he coast of British Columbia is very rich in coal of a quality which commands a prefer-ence in the markets of ban Francisco, notwithstand .igtho United States coal duty U'estsmade by oftcers of the Umtec« States Government showed the British Columbia coal to
excel that of California, Washmgton Territory or Oregon, by one-fourth in Bteam-makingpower. o

e.^/hf H.f«'llt'"'M°'"*^^^'''* ';i;f."t°'y.'
coal is known to c^ist over a vast region to theeast of the Rocky Mountains. Thi8 region stretches from 150 to 200 miles east of theniountams, and north from the frontier for about a thousand miles. In places where the

nnamv RP,U ,7
,«^'^'"'"«'l.. «^«y ^re found to be of great thickness Li of excellentquahty Beds of true bituminous coal have been found. There are also large quantitiesof lignite, which for local use wher^ wood is scarce will prove to be very useful fuel Itoccurs m considerable quantity al< ig the Valley of the Souris River near the frontier.

d^,s"LfdT I

"*
'"^'T^^- ^""f

'''''^^°^ anthracite coal occur in tlie Rocky Moun-tains and all these coals can now be carried east or west by the Canadian Pacific Railway,

LstofjLmoSraS
>™''"'^*'^"^'^ *" -"'-•« -» the vast fertile belt of treeless p.airi^s

Specially among tlie luinerals which are used for agric ultural purposes may be men-loned apatite phosphate of lime. The increasing deman« . for this valuable mairiafhased to a great increase in production, botli for home use and exportation. Last vear
1/.181 tons were exported, against L'i.OOO the year before that; and this year tx e worko niiiang has been much more active. The percentage of purity of native Canadian
. losi.hate ranges from 70 to 95 per cent. It produces v^.luable res^ults when appS to

to «mw nr«n ?'
'^'^""^'^

v"
"- ^''%

r^.^''"'"-
^^"* "^« conditions for manufacturing it10 super-phosphate are very favourable in Canada. This raw phosphate of lime com-n ands a price of $2d.,-50 (about £5 2s. stg.) per ton in Liverpool, as appears by a reTe tnarke

.

quotation. Phosphate of lime is found in large alid easily\vorkablJ deposks

i:::::'^^s\^^l::'''''''''
-^ ''- ^"--^ ^''^"^^- ^^- ^-^-^ deposits^have

hP.n^,!f,«l^'l?
'"^

^""V"'' ^?.
'''''"*

''] ^^''^'"'^ 1*^'*^ °^ t^'^ Dominion, but the wells havebeen prohtably worked in Ontario alone. The production from them is very lan^e andappreciably auus to the wealth of the Dominion. \ery extensive sources of^S-^u
rlZ^t!'' P ""« "' ^^'^ North-West, and a railway is projected to connect them^ witn the
i. anauiaii iraciiic.

rl,P,?^Ii '''f
'^-

^"""u
"'

V'^
North- West; and at Goderich and other places in Ontariotliere are extensive salt works. •

Building stone of excellent quality is widely distributed in all the Provinces and
u!'iV?

"""^«i-o"s quarries of dolomite, limestone, sandstone and granite, from Which

t J V „
7""'^ ''^'^

-"^u"'^*^
'"'''[ ^^ obtained. There is a..o a great^arief of marbles,

.''lit o.ily a few quarries have yet been opened.
Land plaster gypsum is found in great abundance in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia

<iml Ontario. It occurs also in Manitoba and the Territories. It may be procured at acheap rate m an;,' of the older Provinces as a fertilizer.
^ procuieu at a

Excellent peat is found in largo deposits in all the Provinces,

L'lirbonaceoua



CHAPTER IV.

PUBLIC WORKS.
CANADIAN CANAL AND INLAND NAVIGATION SYSTEM.

Tho canals of Canada were constnictod to ovoirome the obstructions of the natural
navigation of rivers, and between rivers and tlie f^reat lakes.

The St. .Lawrence Canal system affords uninterrupted navigation from the Straits of

.. .}^ *" *"" "^"'' 01 I-''^ko Superior, a distance of 2.HSi miles; of which 712 are
artificial or canal navifjation.

Another canal system overcomes the difficulties of the Ottawa, between Montreal and
the City of Ottawa; and a further system opens navigation between Ottawa and Kine-
ston. "

A still further system connects Lake Champlain with the navigation of the St
Lawrence.

In Nov-a Scotia the St. Peter's Canal crosses an isthmus of half a mile, connectint:
St. Peter s Lay, on the southern coast of the Island of Cape Breton, with the Great and
Jjittle Bras 1) Or Lakes, possessing a natural outlet into the Atlantic.

The river system of the Nortli-West Territory is not yet thoroughly developed by
improvements which can be made, but at present, in tliose seasons at which the waters o'f
the western rivers are higli, tliere is a navigation of thousands of miles. At present a 1

steamboat can ply from Winnipeg to Edmonton, almost to the foot of the Rocky Moun-tams-a distance of more than a thousand miles, and on the South Saskatchewan from
above Medicine Hat to its mouth.

i'^'^!?
inmiense inland navigation may be connected with the St. Lawrence svstem at

the head of the great lakes, by canals which will be comparatively easy of construction
winch are quite within the means of the Dominion, and which will undoubtedly be !

constructed at no distant date, to bear the produce of that immense territory to the
Atlantic Ocean. The industrial development which must be the consequence of opening
such means of communication will be a marked feature of Canadian prosperity

'

It 18 worthy of remark that when the produce of the west has floated down" the great
Kiver St. Lawrence, at is then on the arc of the shortest sailing line across the Atlantic

i

to Ijiverpool.

The distance from Liverpool to Quebec by the Straits of Belle Isle is 478 miles less
than that from Liverpool to New York. The shortest sailing circle across the North
Atlantic, having relation to the present populated parts of the North American continent 1

18 from Liverpool to Quebec, via the Straits of Belle Isle.
^

The comparative distances between Liverpool and Quebec, and New York and
Boston, may be stated as follows :

—

T . , MILES.
Liverpool to Quebec via the St7-aits of Belle Isle 2,502

Portland 2',750
" Halifax 2 480" New York '

'

2,980
Boston

'.'.'.'.'.v. 2',8y5

The route of steamers is by the Straits of Belle Isle, eXcept in very early spring or
late fall. By this route, it is further to be remarked, there are only 1,823 miles of ocean
navigation. The remainder of the distance, 825 miles, is inland or river navigation.'
which very mu.ih onh,..n.".-« tlie interest as well a« the smoothness of the voyage, aii

jimportant consideration for those who suffer from sea-sickness. The St Lawrence I

scenery is very beautiful.

30
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;atioii of the St.

.f tii >it i

"•"''"'^'^^'^'•y tl'« Princess Louise in tl.o notes to liei- api.ioci.aivo nk^-irUo^of the h
. l.awi-ence, at yifebec, published in (load Ooni... With reHpict to tho view fr ulie citaclel of Quebc-c -taknij. ,n the harbour; part of the city; the onpos to ^.1 o

C!:i "^f -^tJ^S'^P^'r^r'
'''''^' '^ "l"'^- "^ *l'« Laurentian nnu. on^ the tf Ziv

1? " \ ?"? ,
' ".' Montmorenci are precipitated into the St? Lawrence-she saystiiat It .s always understood to be one of tlie finest views in the world, an ever-MrS

'

scene of beauty." This view is inserted as the frontispiece of this pam, lde\ Zl folk
-^

lUK IS another very beautiful view, from a sketch taken by H. K^ IL of wSe's Cove"looknif,' up the St. Lawrence above Quebec. '

The sail up the St. Lawrence to Quebec alone is worth a lournov to Canada to h<.^I-assengers from 1 urope select the St. Lawrence route, becauseTt aSds the most Sir<^^and shortest line to the very lieart of the American continent. The Canadian raSv
^taZ KfT''' "i S *''"' "^ *''"

Y''^*"^-"
^"''''' ^' ^^«" '^^ ihose of tTo Eastern a fl

ThPs^f .'tV»
^^'« 7"'^/-'^"'=^»-k applies to the .ystem of canal and lake navi^tfo

1 hese facts account for the lai-e number of emi<,'rant3 who i>o to th« United Statesby way of the St Lawrence
;
and it is certain that the number of these will nc^ease astne advantages of the route become more and more known in Europe It has been

;,?.'r?o fb«"TT"'fr^??'*T *^* '^'^^ passengers are immigrantsShave left Canacla
<) go to the United States

;
but nothing can bo more absurdly untrue The fact of fb«large use made of this route is simply a tribute paid to its supeSity

J^i-iyMr.^;^ =

~^^«^B^=

New York and

" It is always understood to be
one of the finest views In the
world, an ever-varying scene of
lienuty. On the right bank of
Itu! river is Point Levis, named
lifter the gallant French general.
Marquis de Levis. At this place

,1 !l nt ,
™"'"'''' "'"^- ^" "•'' ^^" '' "'^ ^^"""•^ °* <^^'««°^' «"""ted almost midstream .^Ix miles.low he City of Quebec. The hills beyond ris , over St. Anne-, n favourite p!.,.,„ f,.r plumage?"-ir.Ii.H.'8DE8c-.PTioN,FBOM"GooD .,onDs."

P"Bnmages. -
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CANADIAN RAILWAYS.

In the particular of the construction of railways, the progress of the Dominion of

Canada has been very rapid since Confederation ; and j^reat efforts are being made at

the present moment to extend and complete the svHtem.

In the Appendix to this book a statistical view of the railways of Canada is given,

fron IH7<) to iHH'i, inclusive, with a list of the railways in operation, taken fronl the

Official Report, together with a sketch of the progress now making on the great railway

works.
The projection and construction of new lines, and the extension of older roads into

new districts, proceed with- continued activity, proving the energy with which the

resources of the country are being developed. During the past fiscal year 4*27. tl9 miles

were added to the length of road constructed, bringing it up to 10,.377.21 miles, while in

every province of the Dominion, with the exception of Prince Edward Island (already

amply provided for by the P.E.I. Ry.), new roads are penetrating regions hitherto

inaccessible. •

During the past fiscal year the railways felt the effects of the prevailing commercial
depression in a slight reduction of passenger traffic; and although the freight tonnage
exceeded that of ISHi by 3o0,'29-4 tons, the receipts from freight were less by i7i")3,7',)7.0(),

showing tiio restdts of competition induced by the opening of new lines. But notwith-
standing the reduction in the receipts, the net earnings exceeded those of 1884 by 1)1437,522.00,

proving greater economy in the management.
The rapidity and thoroughness with which the Canadian Pacific Railway has been

carried through to completion reffect the highest honour on all concerned. The construc-

tion of our great highway is a feat without paralleliii railway history. The Company
completed their work ii\ four years and nine months, instead of in ten years, as the terms
of their contract permitted, rail connection from ocean to ocean having been accomplished
on the 10th November, 1885. Withit^branches.thisgreat railway en>braces 3,32.5 miles of

road, and its leased lines bring the mileage under its management up to nearly 4,000 miles.

Its earnings already give promise of the success of the enterprise, althougli so large a
portion of it passes through regions very sparsely peopled or wholly inisettied.

The total amount of paid up capital expended in the construction of railways in

Canada, at the end of the fiscal year, was |()2(i,172,145.nO.

The natural and physical advantages for the construction of a transcontinental
railway are very much greater in Canada than at any otlier point in North America.
Tlie Canadian line, in the first place, passes through that porticjii of the continent known
as the •' Fertile Belt," instead of over arid or salt plains. 1'he highest pass, according to

-Mr. Fleming's report on the line selected by him, was 3,.H72 feet above the level of the

sea ; while tlie lino of railway having its terminus at Han Francisco has to scale an eleva-

tion of 7,.")."U feet. It is understood, however, that the Canadian Pacific Railway (Com-

pany have found a more southern and. shorter pass through the Rocky Mountains than
that whi<!h was surveyed by the engineers under Mr. Fleming and Bclected by him. It

is not certain that the gra(iients of tlie Kicking ilorse Pass will bo in all respects quite so

favourable as the Tete Jauno. But the gain in distance is expected to be from iifty to

one hundred miles. The following further statements are extracted from Mr. Fleming"!*

report

:

" Viewing the Canadian Pacific Railway as a ' through ' route between ports on the

Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, the comparative profiloof altitudes as above given illustrates

the remarkable engiiu-'ering advantages Vi'hich it ])ossesses over the TTnion Pacific Railwav.
Tlie lower altitudes to be reached, and the more favourable gradients are not, however,
the only advantages.

" A careful examination into the question of distances, shows, beyond dispute, that

the (-ontinent can be spann('(l bv a much shorter line on Claiiadian soil than by tlif

existing railway tiirongh the United Stales.

"The distance from Kan I'^rancisco to New York, by tlie Union Pacific Railway, i-<

3,303 miles, while from New Westminster to Montreal it i>^ only 2,730, or (iltCi in favcuir of

the ('iinadiaii route.
•• My the constrnction of the Canadiiui Pacific Railway, even New York, Boston ami

Portland will bo brought from 300 to )()() miles noi' <'r the Pacific coast than they are at

present.
" Compared with the Union Pacific Railway, the Canadian line will shorten thi

passage from Liverpool to China, in direct distance, more than 1,000 miles.
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" When the remarkable engineering advantages which appear to be obtainable on the

Canadian Line, and the very great reduction in mileage above referred to are taken into

consideration, it is evident that the Canadian Pacific Railway, in entering into compe-
tition for the through traffic between the two oceans, will possess in a very high degree

the essential elements for success."

It will thus be seen that the Canadian Pacific Railway has not only Canadian but
Imperial interest.

As regards the Pacific Ocean connections of the Canadian Pacific Railway, it is

worthy of note that the distance from Japan, China, or the Atlantic coast generally to

Liverpool is from 1,000 to 1,200 miles less by the Canadian Pacific than by the Union
Pacific Railway. In reference to this point Prof. Maury, TI. B., writes: "The trade-

winds place Vancouver Island on the way side of the road from China and Japan to

San Francisco so completely that a t ''.ng vessel under canvas to the latter place would

take the same route as if she was bound for Vancouver Island; so that all return

cargoes would naturally come there in order to save two or three weeks, besides risks

and expenses." It must, however, be clearly understood that this advantage, equivalent

to the distance between Vancouver Island and San Francisco, viz., about 700 miles, is

independent of, and in addition to, the saving of direct distance by the Canadian route

given above.
When the great advantages of favourable grades and curves, and shortness of line,

passing through a rich and well watered agricultural country, bountifully endowed with

coal, are taken in connection with the favourable conditions as respects navigation, both

on the east and west sides of the continent, it will appear at a glance that there is a con-

junction of commercial forces presented which is uniciue in the world, and which must in

the near future exercise a marked influence upon, if it does not command, what has been

commonly known in England as the trade of the East ; China and Japan, however, being

the west from the Canadian point of view.
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CHAPTER V.

PICTURESQUE AND SPORTING ATTRACTIONS

THE TOURIST AND THE ARTIST.

FROM wliat has already been said about the magnificent scenery of the St. Lawrence,
constituting about one-third of the distance of the ocean steamship vovage ; and
of the very rapid development of Canadian railways, enabling one to proceed
from the ports of either Halifax or Quebec, all the way by rail, beyond the

summit of the Rocky Mountains; it may very naturally be expected that the large numbers
of pleasure travellers from the United Kingdom and p:urope, who, like Alexander, are
sighnig for new worlds, if not to conquer at least to explore, may be tempted to bend their
steps to the northern half of the American continent. There is much in such a trip to
attract the tourist, to alford him. pleasurable excitement, and to fill his imagination.
Tliis trip may, moreover, be made with comfort, comparative cheapness, and economy
of time.

The Bcenea at the departure of the great ocean steamships have often been described,
and yet they are ever new, and present fresh attractions to thousands. The same may
be said of the ocean voyage, which is now, however, for its lovers, reduced to so brief a
space, the steamship not being more than six or seven days on the ocean between the
coast of Ireland and the iron-bound rocks of Newfoundland; whence the navigation
assumes the character of that known as inland.

There is every comfort on these great ocean steamships, and every incitement to
enjoyment as well in the company which is usually found on them, as in the novelty and
stimulating effects of the surroundings. A company in such circumstances is cut off for lu

time from all news and all associations with the outer world. They have the sky over-
head, and nothing but the good ship between them and the boundless waters beneath and
around, and certainly nothing else to do but to be agreeable to each other ; especially
vvlien the first peculiar and sometimea disagreeable effects of the beginnings of ocean
navigation have passed away. Such a company, composed of ladies and gentlemen,
judges, lawyers, doctors, clergymen, farmers, sportsmen, artists, of^cial persons, and
others, very often find among themselves almost infinite resources for pleasurable enter-
tainment and making the voyage agreeable. Concerts and charades, readings, etc., etc.,
follow each other ; and on Sunday there is the decorum of church services. These are
generally held in the saloon, and steerage passengers are invited to attend.

From the Atlantic Ocean off the coast of Newfoundland, there is a navigation of
nearly a thousand miles to the city of Quebec, through tlie great waters of the Gulf and
River St. Lawrence, - hich form one of the most remarkable physical features of the
continent. The shores of the St. Lawrence are fairly lined with the white villages and
churches of the French habitmitH, where the traveller may find many of the features, still
in their simplicity, of tlie Province of Bretagno in France of two centuries ago. These
are a strong and happy race of men. They have increased from a mere handful at tlie
time of the French settlement to a powerful people of 1,298.929 ; a conclusive proof of a
healthy climate and prosperous conditions of life.

Arrived at Quebec, if our tourist is inclined to pause, lie may find much to interest
and instruct him in this " ancient city." Thence proceeding 180 miles further west
towards Montreal, he nuiy have the choice of two railways and the fine steamboat line
which plies daily on the St. Ijawrence between tlio two cities. These river stsamers mav
ttt least cause him surprise if he has not before been to America. They are of large" aisse'^
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:uul afford the accommodation of first-class hotels. He will find that thoii,i,li the scenery
lacks the j^randciir of that he has left behind him in the lower Ht. Euwrence, it is still
sery beautiful and enjoyable on a fine summer's evenni<,'. If ho ))refers the rail, ho ciiu
l^ave at nii^ht, enter what is called a ' sleeping car," and be at Montreal on awakening
the next morning.

Our traveller has now arrived at the commercial capital, over a thousand miles from
the ocean. Montreal has a population in round numbers of 150,000 inhabitants within its
somewluit narrow city limits. These figures would be largely increased if the adjacent
vilhiges, which virtually form part of tlie city, were taken in. Montreal is a handsome,
well-built city, and a place of large commerce and great wealtli. It is rapidly iiicreasim;,
iiud probably in the inunediate future will fill tlie whole island of ]\Ic)ntreal. In addiliiJn
Id its commercial facilities, being the head of ocean navigation, it is a railway centre, and
has very favourable manufacturing facilities. The population is nuxed English and
French speaking, each contributing to the city's progress. The Victoria Bridge, crossing
the river, about two miles wide at tliis place, is one of the features of Montreal. The city
is beautifully situated, and the view from the Mountain Park overlooking it is one of the
most charming to be found in any country.

Proceeding west, the tourist may call at Ottawa, the seat of the Federal Cloverjmient

;

which he may reach by the choice of three railwayh, or by the steamers on the Ottawa, a
river having a course of more than 700 miles in length, yet itself but an affluent of the
great St. Lawrence.

Ottawa has a population of about 28,000. The Parliament Buildings form the most
lirominent feature of attraction to the tourist, from their architecture (Renaissance (Jothic)
and connnanding situation. They stand on the south bank of the Ottawa, on liigh and
spacious grounds, of ^bout twelve acres in extent, and are visible for miles around. An
eminent writer has well said of them that they " are among the glories 0+' the architecture
of the world."

Proceeding westward, the pleasant city of Kingston, the former capital of the two old
Pro'inces of Upper and Lower Canada, and situated at the foot of Lake Ontario, is next
roaehed

; and further west, at the head of the lake, the tourist will come to the large and
liiiuitiful city of Toronto, claimed by its inhabitants to be the " Queen City" of Western
Canada.

The city of Toronto had a population of 86,415 when the Dommion census was taken
in 1.S8I. But now, according to a municipal census, its population is much more than
line hundred thousand. Its streets are beautifully laid out, and it luis many handsome
buildings. It is surrounded by a rich and pleasant farming country; and now therein
direct rail connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway from this point. Manv lines of
railway centre in this city, opening up large portions of the IJominion tributary "to it. If
the tourist should make Toronto a point at which to stop, and from which to see tlie
I'roviiice of Ontario in detail, he may visit Hamilton, St. Catharines, Kiagara Falls,
(iuelph, London and numerous other thriving and prosperous towns, situated in a rich
farming country, where the numerous pleasant homesteads, with fields, orchards, flocks
antl herds, give everywhere the impression of agricultural contentment and success.

If the tourist should continue on his journey westward, and go to Thunder Bay, near
the head of Lake Superior, he will again Jiave gone more than a thousand miles, as the
crow files, from his last stopping-place; or '2,r>{M) miles from the ocean. In otlier words,
he will have travelled as far from the Atlantic Ocean as from Liverjiool to the city of
<^)uebec. The upper lakes have not been inaptly termed " inland seas;" and Lake Superior
is at once the largest and most remarkable sheet of fresh water in the known world.

The scenery is very beautiful, jiarticularly about Thunder Bay, the lake terminus of
tlie Canadian Pacific Railwa\-, where stands the town of Port Arthur, and wliere undoubt-
edly in the near future a great city will arise

The tourist from Port Arthur can take the Canadian Pacific Railway, and proceed
direct to Winnipeg. Measured on the map in a straight line, the distance is aijout 400 miles;
but the meandermgs of the railway in the rugged and highly ])icturesipu' country it passes
through would make that distance longer. It might be worth wiiile to stop at a place
called Rat Portage, a point at which the Lake of the Woods- a large and beautiful sheet
of water literally studded with wooded islands, m the same way as the ThousaiKl Islands
l)elow Kingstcm— falls over a ledge of rocks into Wiimipeg River; the waters of which now
run northerly into Lake Winnipeg; a lake which is over 240 miles long. The scenery
here is vi_>ry beniiliful and the immense watei-power will prohiilsly induce the buildini'
ill u large uiauufacturing city—the MinneH[)olis of the Canadian North-West.
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Proceeding on liia westward way, the city of Winnipeg, situated on tlie "Red River, at

the coutiuence of the Aysiniboine, would surely give him a surprise. Within the years

that mav be counted on the fingers, Winnipeg was almost naked prairie. By the census

of April, 1881, it had a population of about 8,000; since which time it has steadil^

increased both in wealth and population ; and it is now said to contain 80,000 inhabitants.

There has been a rush to it from all parts, so great that building accomnuidation could

not be procured for all incomers ; and one saw, even late in the fall, whole streets of

Ditch and Ramparts: a View at Qckbec. By H.R H. the Puincehs Louise.

canvas tents, and primitive constructions of merely woodea boxes, while substantial

buildings of every kind were everywhere being " rushed " up. There are splendid villa

residences in Winnipeg; handsome houses and magnificent blocks of shops or "stores,"

as they are called, which would be conspicuous in the great cities of Europe. A very

large business is done, large numbers of people have grown rich, and the streets which
have tram, railwavs arfe already liiihted with electricitVi Its citizens believe; and appp

""

ently not without good reason, in view of the vast territories that must be tributary to
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Winnipeg, that it will become in the near future one of the great cities of the world.
Business eagerness seems to be depicted on the faces of the people, and at times the
Imrrying and crowding on i)art8 of Main Street, Winnipeg, remind one of State Street,
(Jhicago.

After having travelled about three thousand miles from the ocean, the tourist has
now arrived at the centre of the continent of North America, and he has fairly entered
on the prairie region of the great North-West of the Dominion of Canada. He mav now
drive over the plains, directing his course by the points of the compass in the same wav
as on the ocean; and proceeding west for about 1,000 miles, will reach the Rocky
Mountains. Here the scenery has a grandeur which words fail to describe. The Rev
Dr. McGregor, in a paper contributed to the Contemporary Review, says: "Our first
glimpse of that long and magnificent lire of gigantic peaks and mighty masses—a broken
mountam wall of glittering snow some hundred miles away—was a vision cf glory never
to be forgotten. On our ascending from a great Indian pow-wow on tlie Bow River to
the upper level, they looked in the clear morning air like a long series of sharp-cut white
pyramids built upon the prairie; then the great dog-toothed line rose higher; then the
long serrated range of jagged peaks and twisted masses, seen under sunshine almost
tropical in its heat and purity, stood out in all its splendour, sharp and distinct as if only
a few miles away, their sides blue in shadow, while their peaks and faces were a glittering
snow-white down to the yellow prairie level out of which they seemed to rise. When
forty.flve miles distant from them, I noted as special features the stra i-litness of the
range from the two extreme points of vision, and that, though broken into every variety
of form, the pyramidal peak predominating, the summit line was pretty uniform, like a
deep and irregularly toothed saw. I suppose that nowhere else on earth 'is there such an
ocean of verdure bounded by such a shore."

The Canadian Pacific Railway is completed through the mountains to the Pacific
Ocean

; thus opening up a new route to the Province of British Columbia.
His Excellency the Marquis of Lome, on the occasion of his visit to British Columbia

made a speech in the autumn of 1882, in which he referred to the importance of culti-
vating the attractions held out by the scenery of this Province. He said : " I would
strongly advise you to cultivate the attractions held out to the travelling public by the
magnificence of your scenery. Let this country become what Switzerland is for Europe
in the matter of good roads to places which may be famed for their beauty, and let good
and clean hotels attract the tourist to visit the grand valleys and marvellous mountain
ranges. Choose some district—and there are many from which you can choose—where
trout and salmon abound, and where sport may be found among the deer and with the
wild fowl. Select some portion of your territory where pines and firs shroud in their
greatest richness the giant slopes and swarm upwards to glacier, snow field, and craggy
peak, and where in the autumn the mapies seem as though they wish to mimic in hanging
gardens the glowing tints of the lava that must have streamed down the precipices of
t lese old volcanoes. Wherever you find these beauties in greatest perfection, and where
the river torrents urge their currents most impetuously through the Alpine gorges, there
i would counsel you to set apart a region which shall be kept as a national park."

Such are the merest outlines of a trip which any person from the United Kingdom
can undertake at moderate expense, within a few weeks, and which may be varied with
ahnost infinite detail and interest in any part of the Dominion. It is suggested as a
variation from the now old round of the European watering places.

THE SPORTSMAN AND THE ANGLER.
Foremost among the attractions for sportsmen may be placed buffalo limiting on the

vast prairies of the North-West, although, unfortunately, this noble game is beginning to
disappear. Travelling via the Canadian Pacific Railway west of Winnipeg, which may be
taken as a point of departure, sportsmen may there procure camping requisites, and may
lure expert guides with trained horses ; but it is best before concluding arrangements to
consult with some skilled person on the spot. These guides, or " plain hunters," are most
expert, and, as a rule, trustworthy, honest and respectful.

In the forests of New Brunswick and Quebec, moose are abundant ; but the chase, if
exciting, 18 most arduous, and experienced guides should be engaged. The best aiv^ the
Canadian, French and Indian half-breeds, who are active, hardy, shrewd and skillfol botii
in kuiing and earing for the game. They are more cleanly Lhau the full-blooded Indiana,
and better cooks
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Those who have time and means to push on to the Rocky Mountuinn nniv fh.d L'riz/1 vbears; and tlie fon-nts of Bnti.h Cohunbia teem with many kinds onZ^raLuo^'
l,nJn , 1 1

^ui\l^itious sportsmen, there is ;. ran«e in the older rro;inS" f;om deer

tz:zz!sz:r'^''' "^^"'^"'^ '^''''' ^"^^^' wolves, otter, mmk, pine! n;:.;?:;;:

All game ia common property, and the game laws are simple, restricting snort onlvm the "close ' or breedmg season. Necessary ontlits may be purchaS on arr val n(.anada, and it ,s unadvisable to bring inexperienced English HerlantsAmong feathered game there are woodcock, snipe, pigeons, partrid.'es niiail i.loverpra.ne fowl, geese, ducks, brant and curlew; while of "eagles, Imwkf o v s an suchbirds there are many varieties. Facilities are especiallv abundant fo; duck si ooJhuIhe birds move north in the spring, and hatch their young on tlie shores of tic sm^^^^lakes tha. abound m every Provi,ice. At or near manv of the lakes arrwellke hotels
where ample accommodation is afforded, everything included, for betwee four ami ethtshillings per day. ^ylld geese are fre.juently killed in these lakes, altlu>i.. , a^a r le thev

Passirl^fwrH!'!.'!*^"''"']"''
"'""""^ ""''"^

"^'f"'^'
^''^ P'-f'l^'^l^ly unrivalled in the world.

Scotia ami
™/^^^,,'^r,''"f/i»orecoTnmercial nature-the famous cod fisheries of Nova

mssed safmon .^? . "rV i"'
>"^tance-tlie attention of anglers is called to the unsur-

SreTms al^n Ci M°n^^''^^^ ^l""^^
°^ ^^'^ ^b°""'^- ^he best saln.onstreams are in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec and British Columbia.

closed <C\'^«tt«'h,i^''"*'
^'^

'^'o""^ °i'
^y Government officers. The fisheries are

a °e leatd ,^m fbf^
"^' «''^^o»- ««'"« of the salmon rivers on the lower St. Lawrence

can reSv be nli fn r'^i"'".?* ^^ ^'''"''^? ^''^''*''^^
'
^""^ Permission for a week's fishingcan readily be obtained. Up the country, the lakes and rivers are all free.

north Tore oT't'LTq"''^'''" ^^i"*"^''' ^V* "^, "*'''^^'" ^'"^ surpass the Nepigon, on the

omits mn,ni^.?f
Superior. Clear cold and rapul, this stream affords much sport,fiom ta mouth to its source. The fish caught are from one to seven pounds in weidit •

'

d nrvtlons sSl^^
; t riV,rif 1 1

^''* ^'"'^ ^n at Toronto. Then at Ranlt Ste. Marie, on the wav
the b If it T\ '' ^''"°'.

'''?"l'^
^^ ^"•-"'"'^•'- T''^ ^^^^ ^'^l^e" ^^» te so well cured

^^:^i:Si:^i::s^s^:^i5::::'^'- ^--p^-^e. pickers, white-ssh. perch.



CHAPTER VI.

CANADA AS SHOWN BY FIGURES.

A
AREA OF PROVINCES AND TERRITORY.

TABLE is subjoined of the territorial area of the Provinces and North-West
Territory of Canada

; the figures of the four old Provinces of Canada being taken
from the Introduction to the Census of 1881

:

Prince Edward Island 2,133 sq. miles.
Nova Scotia 20,907 "

New Bi'unswick 27,174 "

Quebec leS^eSS "

Ontario
, 181,800

Manitoba .'

123,200 "

B'iuish Columbia 341,305 "

The Territories 2,585,000 "

Total square miles 3,470,257

It is to be observed that the areas of the great waters, such as the great lakes and
rivers of the Upper Provinces and the St. Lawrence, the bays and inlets of the Lower
Provinces, are not included in the above table of square miles, these being compiled from
census districts established with a v'jw of apportioning population to specific areas of
land. The areas of these waters, as nearly as they can be estimated from measurement
on the maps, would be about 140,000 square miles, which, added to the areas taken from
the census districts, would give a total of over 3,610,000 square miles.

The area of the whole of the continent of Europe is 3,900,000 square miles; the area
of the United States, exclusive of Alaska, is 2,933,588 square miles—that of Alaska is

.577,390 square miles—combined making 3,510,978 miles. Thus the Dommion is nearly
six hundred thousand square miles larger than the United States without Alaska, and
nearly eighteen thousand square miles larger than both combined.

The total population of the Dominion by the census of 1881 was 4,324,810, against
3,087,024, as shown by the census of 1871. The increase in the old Provinces during the
decenniad was over 18 per cent. The increase for the same Provinces in 1871 over 1861
was over 12 ptr cent. The number of males in 1881 was 2,188,854 ; that of the females
2,135,956 ; there being a preponderance of more than 60,000 males over the females in the
Dominion. This has probably arisen from the excess in immigration of males over
females ; and it is very desirable in the social and economical interests of the Dominion
that this difference should be redressed by an increased immigration of females. (See
Census Tables in Appendix to this Guide Book.)

Of this population, 478,235 were born in the British Isles and possessions; 101,047 in
Prince Edward Island ; 420,088 in Nova Scotia ; 288,265 in New Brunswick ; 1,327,809 in
Quebec

; 1,467,988 in Ontario ; 19.-590 in Manitoba ; 32,275 in British Columbia ; 58,430
m the Canadian North-West Territories ; 77,753 in the United States ; and 53,330 in
other countries.

Of the population of the Dominion 641,703 live in cities and towns having a population
of ovpr 5,000 inhabitant:;. (See Census Tables in Appendix to this Guide Book.)
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.on '^I'u ^r'l^i'^
Canada has very greatly increased since Confederation. At the end of

\Hf\H, the firHt fiscal year after the union, the total exports were »57 507 888 00 • in 18H4 5
«8!>,238,361.00. In 1868 the total imports were »73,459,644.00 ; in 1884-5 «io8'')41 4H»i fin'
The total trade being in 18(58, »131,027 ,532.00; and in 1884-5, »198,17y.847 (io and theamount of duties collected was »19,133,558.99.

Jo,x<j.o4/.uu, ana tne

Aniong the exports, the value of animals and their produce was *26,503 994 00 • a^ri
cultural products, $19,120,366.00; products of the forest, »22,873,305.00 • of the'nihie'
1>3,8.S6,470.00 ; and of fisheries, »7,976,313.00.

«o,.wo.uu, oi ine mine.

The total value of the Canadian fisheries in 1884 was »17,852,721.00, aaainst «14 4«)q
979.71 in 1880. The value of fish exported in 1884-5 was $7.97(^313 O^.Thesffiguresshow that by far the largest portion of the product of the fisheries of the Dominion isconsumed at liome.

«7Q Jq q^q'^oo^
amount of receipts for the Dominion in the fiscal year 188i-5 was

»/»,4ia,a4d.«H, and the receipts at the credit of the Consolidated Fund were $32,797,001 32Ihe payments from the Consolidated Fund were $35,037,060.12. Tliese two last sums
represented the revenue and expenditure for the year. The total amount of the fundedand unfunded debt of Canada on the Ist of July, 1885, was $264,703,607.43, against which
there are assets amounting to $68,295,915.29, leaving the net debt $196,407,692.14. Thiswould represent a net debt per capita of about $40.00.

The total interest on the public debt of Canada for the same year was $9,419,482.19.

7A4 oi u°i
^?"°""* expended directly on capital account for that vear was $13,214,-

i')ii% Ttq np
^"'^^^'•'^s *° railways and public improvements swelled the aggregate to

The Dominion has made great strides in its banking operations since Confederation.

ftQ7f<'7^Qnn?o"^"V^'^*"''"?"
°^1"*^^ ^" 1®''^' *h^ ^""^^ y^ar after Confederation, was

•ni«IZ' con /."o^-T.'^^^t'
^^^^' '* ^^^ $(51,763,279.48. The total amount of depositsm 1868 was $30,168,5o6.00. In Dec, 1885, the total deposits amounted to $111,270,950.78.

Ihe progress made m the construction of railways and canals has been previously
shown in these pages.

i j





CIIAPTKR 111.

PROVINCES OF THE DOMINION

t1
THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

EXTENT AND POSITION.

OKTTARIO is tlie most populous and wealthy province of the Dominion of Canada
and us ^rovvth has been exceedingly rai.id. The area within its -Id limits us
taken from the census districts, is l()l,7;{;j square miles; but if wo comimte this
area from simple measurement of the map, including rivers and lakes, its extentwould be increased by about 20,000 square miles. It is further to be stated that the

territory respectiiif,' which there has been dispute lias been declared to belou" to Ontarioby a decision of the Judicial Committee of the Trivy Council, and this a.lds about HO 000squan' mi es to the Province, making' altogether a total of about 200,000 square miles

f fi '.'"A'T'"''.''^"*
^^".t'^r'f' '•«'i'--l""« the moHt southern point of tlie Dominion, numelv.

to the latitude of Rome 111 Italy; and l)ein« in a larf,'e measure surrounded hv the m-eat
lakes of the continent of North America, its climate is much modified by theii- infhience
liieprincipalsourcoof Its wealth is agriculture, and it niav he said to 'take the k.ad inthe farmin« operations of the Dominion. The number of acres of land surveyed in this

22 00o'oon'
'"^l-OOO-OOO; and the number of acres already j-ranted and sold is about

POPULATION, OCCUPATIONS AND CITIES.

The population of Ontario is l.<»2;},22«, as shown 'w the census of iHHl, but the
crease to the present date (IKHC.) will brin« these lif,nires to oyer two millions, the increase

as established by the last census beiiiK' iH.ti in ten years; and, as already stated, a-'ricul-
turo forms the principal occiupation of the inhabitants, although lumbering in the rich
forests, miiiiiifi in the bountiful deposits, commerco, and seafaring' occupations on the
Ki-eat lakes attract a portion of the labour of the energetic i)eoplo of the rroyincc.

Toronto, the seat of the I'royiiicial Government, liad a population of HC, ll.". by the
census of IHHl

;
hut it appears, fn.ni a municipal census recently taken, its population isnow considerably oyer one hundred thouHand ; it is a citv of which iniy country mi.'ht he

proud, and it is very rapidly continuiiit} to grow, both in wealth mid iu.pnlation. Thereare also other cities of considei able extent.
Ottawa has a population of over '2H.O.)0; it is the seat (.f the Duminion Ooyernment
iH^ro ,iro erected the Houses of I'arliamcnt and Departmental HuildiiiL-s. These

constituto three of the finest edifices on the continent <.f America, and excite the admira-tion of all beliolders. Amon« the other lar«G cities of the I'r.yince mav be mentioned
lamilton, with a population of about ;i(i.0(M); London, with a population "of over liMlOO-
tVinUSton. Wltll a nniiiiliUion of i.l>(>,i( 1 r. n(V» 1*1 ..., „ji. ... ' ,'

leally beautiful cities and towns of less pi^nulation.
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50 DOMINION OF CANADA.

RESOURCES AND DEMANDS FOR LABOUR.

The soil of this Province may be generally described as very rich. It varies in

different h)calities, but a lar<»e proportion of the whole is tlie very best for asricultura!

and horticultural purposes, includiiif^ the growing of all tlie kinds of fruits which flonrisli

in tlie temperate zone ; its special adaptation to the growth of these being favoured as
well by its summer suns as by tlie modifying inflUiTnce of tlie great lakes.

Its water communication by means of the great lakes ami the St. Lawrence River
system, improved by tlie magnificent series of Dominion canals, is unsurpassed. Its

minera^ wealth, excluding the one article of coal, is probably equal to that of any part of

the world, abounding, as it does, in iron, copper, lead, silver, gold, marble, petroleum,
salt, etc. Its numerous forests of pine timber are too well known to need any description.

The grt^at lakes abound with tish, and the forests with game.
Men to work and develop these resources are therefore the kind of immigrants

Ontario is most in need of. Agriculturists, from this being the leading industry, stand
in the lirst place. But as well as wanting men to clear its forests and cultivate its soil, it

i'o<juires men to build its houses, to make furniture and household goods, and to open up
communicatiou from one part of the country to another by the construction of roads and
railways.

It is further to be stated in this connection that Ontario is rapidly becoming a manu-
facturing couniry. The leading industries a'-c : works for making all kinds of agricultural

implements in iron and wood ; waggons, carriages, railroad rolling stock (including loco-

motives), cotton factories, woollen factories, tanneries, furniture factories, flax works,
ordinary iron and hardware works, pajier factories, soap works, wooden-ware, etc. The
liountiful water supply in Ontario is used in these manufactures, as is also steam, for

motive power.
There is a very great demand for female labour for domestic service, both in the

towns and coimti'v ; al"^^ for work ill some of the factories ; also a demand for dress-

mak(>rs, niilliuers and seamstresses; all of whom obtain good wages in Ontario.
Jhit, as has been elsewhere stated in this (ruide Hook, and cannot be too strongly

ini])ressed upon intending immigrants, the chances for professional men, book-kee])eis.

clerks, and for women above the classes indicated, are not good in Ontario ; and sucli

persons should not be advised to emigrate except they have been previously engaged.

PROSPERITY OF IMMIGRANTS IN ONTARIO.

Men commencing as labourers, without any capitnl but strong arms luid willini^

minds, st^ldom liinain in that condition long, but after a period of greater or less dunttiou

they generally become employers of labour themselves. It is this moral certainty of

rising in the social scale, wlien the proper means are employed, that brightens the hoix

and stimulates the exertions of the poorest settler.

In coming to Ontario, Old Country people will find tnenfselves surrounded by a)'

pliances of comfort and civilization similar to those which they left in th(^ old land ; tho

wans of educating their children universally diffused; religious privileges almost ideii

tically the same ; liie old natural feeling for tho land of their fathers loyally cherished :

and nil easy means of intercourse, both by steam and telegra])h, with the central heart of

the great liritish l'hnpire,(jf which Canadians are proud to boast tliat their country forms
no iiiconsiilei'able part.

CLIMATE AND PRODUCTIONS.

The climate of Ontario has already Ikhmi referred to, but it may bo further mentioned
that it is warmer in summer and colder in winter than that of I'ngland. Owing to the

greater dryness of atmosphere than in Kngland, the heat <,f HUmmer is not found to hv

opjiressive ; while in tho winter tho clear sky and bracing air whicli prevail during tlu'

greater part of that season render it, in tlie opinion of many, by far the most pleasant of

the year. The frosts of winter have a powerful effect in opening the soil, and thus aidini;

the operations of the hushnndman, while the snow protects tho ground from tho wiini-

and sun of the early spring, and then melting, tills the soil with moisture and replenishes

the wells with an abundant supply of water.

The prndrsctirmg -.n - —ta?io are similar to those of Western Europe. Cereals, fruit-,

jirttfHes and root crops ftud here their appropriate climate and habitat.
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54 DOMINION OP CANADA.

An Agricultural Keturn, collected by the Bureau of Industries for the Province of

Ontario, and ijublished by the (Government of tliat Province, f,nves the following average

production of field cro^js per acre for the whole Province of Ontario in 1885 ;

Fall Wheat,
Kpring Wheat
Barley
Oats
Bye
Peas
Corn, in ear

bush 24.0
" 20.2

27.H

38.'J

15.9

. 24.0
«' 74.1

Buckwheat,
Beans
Potatoes
Mangolds
Carrots
Turnips

bush 22.5
'28.«

" .".". im.->

471.!»

HS2.0
" 42<).2

Hayaud Clover, tons. l-^'S

There is also published in the same Beturn, for the same year, the total yields in

bushels of Fall Wheat, Spring Wheat, Barley, Oats, Bye, Peas, C!orn and liuckwheat

;

Fall Wheat, 20,717,«H1 bushels; Spring Wheat, 14,609,601 ; Barley, 19,119,041 ; Oats,

57,096,304 ; Rye, 1,648,259 ; Peas, 13,691,607.

Hemp, tobacco and the sugar beet are profitable crops. Mai/o or Indian corn and

tomatoei^ ripen well, while in the greater part of the Province peaches and grapes come to

perfection in the open air. The growth of such products forms an unerring index to the

character of the climate. It is stated in another part of this Guide Book, in referring to

llic general products of the Dominion, that peach orchards of fifty or sixty acres, and

\ iueyards of e.pial extent, are found in the Province of Ontario, while apple orchards are

almost innumerable; the export of apples having become one of the staples of the Pro-

vince. There are also all sorts of other fruits, which grow within the limits of the tem-

perate zone.

City of Kingston.

Kingston is one of the oldest settled portions of Ontario. It is situated at the head

of the Thousand Islands, on the River St. Lawrence, where it issues from Lake Ontario

and on the River Cataracpii, which here falls into the St. Lawrence, llie Rideau C,a .id

furnishes water communication with Ottawa. It is on tlie line of the Grand Trunk

Railway, and has railway communication with the country north of it. Population,

15.000.
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ClTT OF GuEtPH.

Guelph is situated on tlie River Speed, and on the main line of the Grand Trunk
Kailway. It lias several nrinufacturing establishments, and ia the centre of a rich
ugiicnltural section of the Province. Population, 11,000.

Towx OF Paris.

Paris is pleasantly situated at the confluence of the River Nith with the Grand River
und on the mam line of the Grand Trunk and tlie liuffalo and Grand Trunk Railwavs'
J he neighbourhood is noted for its extensive deposits of gypsum, and tliere are several
large manufacturing industries. Population, 4,000.

ed at the head

Lake Ontario,

Rideau Caiiul

Grand Trunk
. Population,

City of Bbantforu.

The City of Brantford is the lioad-quartera of some of the largest industries in
( utario, and IS a rapidly-growing place. It is ploasaiitlv situated on the right bank of

'h>Oo'"'"'

'^^'* '^^^"^^^ '^ navigable to within three miles of the city. Population,
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MEANS OF EDUCATION.

One of the chief features of the Province of Ontario, as also one of ita chief attrac-
tions as a home for settlern, is its admirable system of Public Education. This has been
brought to its present perfection by much care and study ; the systems in the most advanced
countries of Europe having been carefully studied, and thoir best points appropriated.

The public schools are non-sectaripn, T f.. '.jldrer. of all denominations are admitted
without distinction. Provision is, hov ,nf>«. niaile . j allow the Boman Catholics to have
separate schools.

The school funds are derived fram fmr uiliorent sources. 1. The sale of lands set
apart for school purposes, from the proceeds of which sale is paid the legislative grant,
which is apportioned among the Bcnools according to school population, and is used for
the payment of teachers' salaries ; 2. Municipal assessment—each city, town or county is

to raise by assessment an amount equal at least to the legislative grant ; 3. Money received
from the Clergy Reserve Fund and other sources ; 4. Trustees' school assessment.

The schools are governed by trustees elected from ar. T '
'ii. ratepayers of the dis-

trict ; and it is imperative on the trustees of each buooi to levy a tax on the ratable
property within their respective sections sufficient to supply any deficiency that may be
required after obtaining the legislative and municipal grants.

FARMS AND LANDS.

Uncleared land varies in price from 2s. to 40s. an acre, according to situation and
soil. Cleared and improved farms can be bought at prices ranging from £4 to £10 an
acre. The money can nearly always be paid in instalments, covering several years. The
leasing of farms is an exception to the general rule, as most men desire to own the land
they cultivate. Emigrants possessing means would do well not to be in haste to purchase,
but to get some experience before taking so important a step. Agricultural labourers
would study their own interests by accepting employment as it may be offered on arrival,

and they will soon learn how to improve permanently their condition. Persons accus-
tomed to the use of mechanical tools, who intend turning their hands to farming, will

often find such an acquisition of great convenience and value.

FREE GRANT LANDS.

On the lat January, 1881, there were 122 townships open for location under the Free
Graiit and Homestead Act of 1808, each containing between 50,000 and 60,000 acres;
making altogether about 6,710,000 acres of free grant lands. Other townships will be opened
up as railways and colonization roads are constructed ; and the Georgian Bay Branch of

the Canadian Pacific Railway passes through townships in Ontario open to settlers as

free grants.

Two hundred acres of land can be obtained, on condition of settlement, by every head
of a family having children under eighteen years of age ; and any male over eighteen
years of age can obtain a free grant of 100 acres on condition of settlement. These lands
are protected from seizure for any debt incurred before the issue of the patent, and for

twenty years after ita isste by a " Homestead Exemption Act."

CONDITIONS OF SUCCESSFUL SETTLEMENT ON THE FREE GRANTS.

In order to make a successful settlement upon a free grant, the settler should have at

the least £40 to £50 after reaching his location. But, as elsewhere advised in this Guide
Book, it would be an act of wisdom on the part of immigrants on their arrival in the
country to deposit their money in a Savings Bank, where it woulci draw four per cent,

interest, and go out for a year as agricultural labourers. The experience thus acquired
will far more than compensate for the time lost. The settlern are always willing to help
new comers. A house, such as is required by the Act, could he erected by contract for

from £a to £8 ; but with the assistance which the settler would certainly receive from
his neighbours, it might be erected for even less. The best season of the year to go on a

free grant is the month of September, after harvest work in the old^ settlements is over.

There is time to put up a house, and get comfortably settled before the winter sets in

;

and during the winter the work of chonuintf and clearimi can sn on. The oneiation of

\
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putting in the first crop is a very simple cue. Ploughing is at once impracticable andunnecessary. The land is light and rich. All it needs is a little scritching on thesurface to cover the seed This is done with a drag or harrow, which may be either a.very rough, primitive implement—a natural crotch with a few teeth in it—or it mav be
carefully made and well finished. ^

ADVANTAGES FOR PERSONS WITH MEANS.
Persons with moderate but independent means, who are living on the interest of theirmoney in England, could double their incomes by settling in Ontario, where seven per

f^Al^^t^^ 1^^^ "^'^'®? ^^"^ ®*^^^y ^ obtained for investments on first-class securitvAdd to this, that living and education are cheaper than in the Old Country, and it will be
at once obvious how great are the advantages Ontario offers to this class of persons, and
especially those with families. ^ '

Another class of persons to whom Ontario offers special inducements are tenantfarmers, who are ambitious of changing their condition as leaseholders to that of free-
holders. Improved farms can be bought in Ontario for the amount of capital necessary
to carry on a leased farm ia Great Britain, thus placing the well-to-do farmer in a.
position of independence.

City of St. CATnAEiNEs,

St. Catharines has a population of about 10,200 ; is situated on Twelve Mile Creek
and is the principal point on the Welland Canal. It has good railway facilities, and has.
several extensive manufacturing industries,

Hamilton is beautifully situated on the south-west shore of Burlington Bay at tha
extreme west end of Lake Ontario. It has excellent facilities for lommunication by
water and railway, and is a large manufacturing citv. The popula » ion is about 86,000.

Port Arthur is a thriving town on the shore of Thunder Bay, Lake Superior, and is
rapidly growing. The Canadian Pacific Railway runs tlirough it, and is the port to which
the steamers of the company make tri-weekly trips from Owen Sound. It is in the
midst of a rich mineral region Population, 1,500.

THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.
EXTENT AND GENERAL CAPABILITIES.

The Province of Quebec has an area of 188,688 square miles as taken from the census
districts, but if the map is measured, including the waters which comprise a portion of
this Province the area may be stated at 210,000 square miles. The soil of a large portion
of this immense area is exceedingly fertile, and capable of high cnltivation-. Tlie cereals.
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60 DOMINION OP CANADA.

grasses, root crops, and many of the frir" Is of the temperate zones grow in abundance and to-
perfection. In the southern parts of the Province Indian corn is a large crop, and fully
rijens. Tomatoes grow in profusion, and ripen, as do also many varieties of grapes. It
may be mentioned, as a climatic fact of importance for the purpose of comparison, that
neither Indian corn, nor tomatoes, nor grapes, will ripen in the open air in the United
Kingdom. Quebec has vast tracts of forest land, and a very large lumber trade. It is
rich in minerals, including gold, silver, copper, iron, plumbago, etc., and has especially
immense deposits of phosphate of lime, but it has no coal. It has large deposits of
valuable peat. Its fisheries are of immense extent, and among the most valual.e in the
v,'orld.

The inhairitants of the British Islands and France will both find themselves at home
in the Province of Quebec, the English and French languages beinr; both spoken.

This Province was originally settled by the French. Among the first English Pettlerc
who fixed theii homes in Quebec were the United Empire Loyalists, whom the War of
Independence in the United States caused to emigrate to Canada. To recompense their
allegiance, the British Government g-ive them large grants of land in the Eastern Towu-
fihips in Quebec.

RIVER ST. LAWRENCE.
The great River St. Lawrence, which forms bo remarkable a feature in the continent

of North A'T. erica, runs through this Province from the head of ocean navigation to the
Gulf of St. ;jawrence; and gives to the Province of Quebec a commercial position of
commanding importance, not only iu relation to the Province of Ontario and the North-
West of Canada, but also to , large portion of the adjoining United States. This great
river, apart from its commanding commercial importance, is also remarkable for great
natural beauty at every point of its course. Its waters arc everywhere clear and generally
blue, being in this respect the opposite of tlie muddy waters of tlie Misbissippi ; and
many of its affluents, somo of which are 1,000 miles in length, would be esteemed great
rivers on the continent of Europe. It is worth a trip to Canada to sail up the St.
Lawrence.

Tub Cixadkl, Quebec, and a 1U\eu Stka.mku.

CHIEF CITIES.

The historic city of Quebec, containing about <).S,000 inhal)itant8, is the seat of the
1 rovincial Go'ornmont, and presents numy features of great interest to strangers, as well
of Its own, as its surronndings of probably the most beautiful scenery in the world. Jts
port la of great capacity and importfu-o.

Montreal has a ixipula ion oi about 1.50,000, and is the commercial metropolis of the
Dominion, as well an the principal port of entrv of Britif.!i Nortli America. This city
has been previoualy brioUy described iu another part of this Guidv Dyyk.
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LANDS AND SURVEYS.
In the Province of Quebec there are about 0,000,000 acres of land surveyed, and offered

by the Government in ))art for sale and in part for free grants, subdivided into farm lots-
thelfl.kesand large bodies of water being oxchided, together with 5 per cent, for hia]/.
Asays. "

CLIMATE.

The winters of Quebec are cold, and the summers somewhat similar to those in
France

;
this Province having the siinimer huiih of Franco, being in the same latitude

But very exaggerated notions prevail abroad as to the severity of the winters in the
Province of Quebec. Tiiere is decided ccjld ; but tho air is generally dry and brilliant
and the cold therefore not felt to be unpleasant. Snuw generally covers the ground
during the winter monthu. It packs under foot, and makes everywhere winter roads
over .vhich heavy loads can be drawn in sleighs with the greatest ease. These roads for
the purpose of teaming are probably the best in Uie world, and thev are enjoved in the
newest and roughest i)art8 of the country before tho regular sumiiier roads are made
The s'low generally commences in December and goes away in .^pril.

The snow covering is most advantii -eons for agricultural operations, as is also the
winter frost. Both leave the ground in vourablo slatt ..tter its winter rest for rapid
vegetable growth.

The climate of Quebec is one of tho happiest under the sun, as well as the most
pleasant to live in. Fever and ague, those scourges of the south-western States, are
unknown li"vo. There i no malaria, every climatic influence being healthy and pure.

SOIL AND PRODUCTIONS.
The soil of tho Province of Quebec is for tho most part oxtremelv rich, and suscep.

tible of the highest cultivation. It is adapted to the growth of ven varied products.
Tho cereals, hay, root crops and grain crops, grow evervwhero in abundance where thev
are cultivated. Spring wheat gives an averages of about eighteen bushels to the acre,
(.attle breeding on a large scale is carried on, and in the last four years cattle have been
exported in large quantities from this l'ro\inoe to the Knglisli market. For i)asturage
the lands of (Quebec are of simcial excellence, particularlv those in the Eastern Townshiim
itiul north of the Ottawa.

' '

Indian corn, hemp. <lax and tobacco, are fjrown in many parts of the Province of
Quebec, and yield large cro|)s.

Parts of the Province of Quebec are especially favourable for the growth of apples
and plums. Large (piantities of tho former are exixrted, and some of the varieties whicli
arc peculiar to this Pr.A'inre cannot be excelled, and tliey linvt- s|)ecialties winch perhajis
cannot be equalled. The small fruits everywhere grow iii profiiHion. and grapes, as else-
whore stated, rinen in the open air in the southern parls of the I'n.vince. Thev -ire now
beginning to be largely gi-own.
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POPULATION AND INDUSTRIES.

The population of the Province of Quebec was 1,359,027 by the census of IHHI. Of
these 1,07H,820 were of French origin; 81 ,515 of English; ,54,928 of Scotch; 123,7411 of
Irish ; and the remainder of other orii^ins. Classified according to i-eiij^ion, the popu-
lation of the Province of Quebec is composed of 1,170,7 IS lloman Catholics, and 188,30>
Protestants.

Aj,'riculture la the chief occupation of the population of Quebec, but manufacturets,
fis]iin}» in its great waters, and commerce occupy the labours of a considerable part of the
population, as do also lumbering, mining and shipbuilding.

The most important trade in Quebec is the lumber industry, and this affords nearly
everywhere a ready market for the farmer, and in the winter season employment for
liimself and his horses. The value of exports of produce of the forest from the Province
of Quebec in ISH.") was $9,0'.)'.),0»i0.

The extension of railways has been very rapid in the Province of Quebec since
Confederation ; and these have led to a very great development of wealth. ISIany large
numufactories have also been recently established.

This Province lias yel nuich room for men and women, and for capital to develop its
vast resources.

The principal articles manufactured in the Province of Quebec are cloth, linen,
fnrnitiu'e, leather, sawn timber, flax, iron and hardware, i)aper, chemicals, soap, boots
and shoes, cotton and woollen goods, etc., ai}d all kinds of agricultiual implements.
Jiutter and cheese factories may be especially mentioned. These are being rapidly
extended.

TERRITORIAL DIVISIONS AND MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS.

As regards civil matters, Quebec is^ divided into parishes, townships, counties and
districts. Tliero are sixtv counties in the Province. For judicial purposes tlie Province
is divided into tw<,iity districts, The functions of the municipal institutions are the
keeping ni re])air roads, bridges and public works of a pui'ely local character, and the
nuiintaining laws fav' lurable to agriculture.

Tlie affairs of the parish are regulated by five or seven councillors elected by the
ratepayers. A nui.yor presides over tlieir dei't.grations, and great care is taken tiiiit no
unnecessary expenses arc incurred.

MEANS OF COMMUNICATION.

Tlie groat Pi\er Kt. Ijawi-ence from the earlier period of settlement, has affoidcd the
chief means of comnmnication. biif the Province has other large navigable rivers, among
which may be mentioned the Ottawa, which divides it from the Province of Ontario, and
also in its turn has afllu nts of very ciuisiderable length. The Kichelieu, with its locks,
affords communication with the Hudson, in the State of New York. The Ht. Maurice is

navigable for a considerable extent. Tlu; Haguenay is one of the most remarkable i-ivcrs

on the continent, and thousands visit it for its scenery. There are other rivers of less

importance. It has already been stated that tho extension of railroads has been ^ery
rapid, and these in fact now connect all tiie considerable centres of population both on
the north and south shores of the 8t. Lawrence. The wild lands are opened up by
colonization roacls, and liesides th regular macadamized roads, there aru everywhere
roads throughout the Province

MINERALS AND FISHERIES.

Tt has been already stated that the Province of Qiulwc is rich in minerals, (iold is

found in the district of Beanco and elsewheie. Copper abounds in the Fastern Town-
ships, and iron is found nearly everywhere. Homo very rich iron mines are being
worked. Lead, silver, j)latinnm, zinc, etc., are found in abundance. The great deposits
of phosphate of lime, particularly in the Ottawa Valley, have been elsewhere alluded to.

These mines have been largely worked, and large rpiantities of the phosphate have been
exported. Th tt mineral brings a high price in JOngland, owing to its high percentage of
purity.
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The fisheries of the Province are a great boon to the settlers a,nd fishermen resident
on its InuM coast lines. The fishinj^ industry has attained large proportions, the products
being exported to distant ijortions of the Dominion and foreign parts.

EDUCATION.

The means afforded for education in the Province of Quebec are very good. There
is a Superintendent of Public Instruction, who controls and directs public teaching in
the Province. He is assisted by a council of twenty -five members, of whom seventeen
are Roman Catholics and eight are Protestants. This council is subdivided into two
committees, one Roman Catholic, the other Protestant, in such a way that each respec-
tively has the exclusive control of the management of its own schools.

Primary education is obligatory, in so far as every taxpayer is bound to contribute
to it a moderate sum. The sum levied is equal in amount to the school grant allowed bv
the Government to every municipality in tlio Province. Besides this, heads of families
have to pay a monthly fee, varying from five to forty cents, for every child between the
ages of 7 and 14, capable of attending school. There are annually allowed to poor muni-
cipalities $8,000. Primary Schools are placed under the control of commissioners elected
by the ratepayers of each municipality.

In municipalities where there exist different religious demominations the School
Commissioners of the majority govern. If the minority are not satislied with their
management as it concerns them Bpecially,tliey may signify their dissent to the President
of the School C;)mmissioners, and ekct trustees to direct their own schools. Thus the
minority, be it Catholic or Protestant, has no fear of being oppressed.

Tiiere are special schools, called Normal Schools, supported by the State, in which
school tsachers are trained. There are three in Quebec, two Catholic and one Protestant.
There are to-day in Quebec close upon 4,000 Primary Schools, in which elementary
instruction is given to fully 200,000 pupils ; and nearly HOO Secondary and Model Schools,
attended by at least 40.000 pupils. These schools are maintained at a joint cost of
$1,000,000. Inspectors connected with the Education Department visit the schools of tho
district to wliich tlijy are appointed, to assure themselves of the competency of tlio
teachers and the efiiciioncy of their management. liesides these schools of primary
instruction, there are Special Schools, Lyceums, Commercial Schools, and Schools of
Agriculuiro. Those number about 150, and are attended by 3,000 pupils.

There are, bo-iides those in which the classics are niainlv taught, twenty-six Superior
Schools in the Province. Eighteen are Catholic and eiglit Protestant. The Catholic
(!()llege3 owe their existence to the generosity of the clergy. In the majority of cases the
Professors are ecclesiastics, w 10 follow their course of theology v.'hile they act as teachers,
an<l are content to receive a remuneration of #40 per annum, besides board and lodging.
This explains the low rates ])aid by pupils for tuition and board, which does not reach the
•<mn of $100 per year. Hundreds of young men, devoid of means, liave been, and are,
educated gratuitously in tkese schools. Owing to these facilities, education of a very
superior order is very widely extended in this Provincie.

Tlioro are three TTniversitios in Quebec, two of which are Protostant—McGill College,
founded in 1827; and Bishop's College, Jjennoxville, founded in lS4a by his I^ordship
Mishop Mountain. Tiie Catholic University, Laval, like tho English onen, is incor))oratod
Imt. beyond this, has nothing in common "with tliem. It was founded in IRfVt by the
Seminary of Quebec, which spent in tho undertaking $300,000. and now maintains it at
its own expense, withonf, St itj aid.
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RELIGIOUS AND CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS.

Those institntions form one of the chief features of Quebec. With the earlier
missionaries came tho Soeurs Tlospitaliores to (uire for the sick, and tho Ursulines and tho
Sisters of the Congregation followed to atteiid to tho educating of tho rising generation
and assist in civili/.ingthe Indians. These institutions, endowed by the State or by private
inilividuals. have gone on multiplying and meeting tho ro(iuiro!nents of progress.

Hy the side of tlie Catholic institntions have grown u]i and pr<)Hj>ered those of otlier
religious communities, l)etw(>en which and the Catholic institutions no rivalry exists,
excojifc in doing g(K)d. Tlio (iovornmont of tho Province devotes a conaiderablo portion of
its revenues, about $160,(KK) a year, to the supfiort of charitable institutions.
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FARMS FOR SALE, AND PRICES OF GOVERNMENT LANDS.

Tenant farmers from the Old Country may find frequent opportunities to purchase
improved farms in the Province of Quebec at very reasonable prices ; from £4 stj^;. to £0
atg. per acre, including dwelling-houses, outbuildings and fencing. Farms of this descrip-

tion, particularly suited to emigrants from ths United Kingdom, may be found in the
Eastern Townships.

It has been already stated that about 6,000,000 acres of land have been surveyed by
the Government, for sale and free grants.

Lands purchased from the Government are to be paid for in the following manner

:

one-fifth of the purchase money is required to be paid the dj,y of the sale, and the
remainder in four equal yearly instalments, bearing interest at sire per cent. But the
price at which the lands are sold is so low—from 20 cts. to 60 cts. per acre (15d. to 28. o^d.

stg.)— that these conditions are not very burdensome; in fact, it is equivalent to giving

them away in the wilderness form, for the price at which they are sold barely covers the

cost of making the survey and making roads.

The purchaser is required to take possession of the laud sold within six months of

the date of the sale, and to occupy it within two years. He must clear, in the course of

ten years, ten acres for every hundred held by him, and erect a habitable house of the
dimensions of at least 16 ft. by 20 ft. The Letters Patent are issued free of charge.

On eight of the great colonization roads 84,050 acres are set apart for free grants, and
in lots of 100 acres each. Any person over 18 years of age may demand a permit of occu-

pation from any Crown Lands Agent ; and if at the end of four years he has cleared twelve
acres and built a house, he may take out Letters Patent free of charge.

The ])art8 of the Province of Quebec now inviting colonization are the valleys of the
Suugenay, St. Maurice and the Ottawa ; the P^astern Townships ; the Lower St. Lawrence

;

and Gaspt.

VALLEY OF THE SAUGENAY.

The settlement of the Yalley of the Saugenay is niuch higher in latitude than Quebec,
lying between the 4Hth and 4i)th parallels : but the climate is about the same as that of

Quebec, and around Lake St. John it is said to bo even more moderate. The soil in this

locality is very rich, being art^illaceous mingled witli a small quantity of sand. The
ordinary croj)s ripen very well, and a road is completed across tl. > country to make direct

communication with the city of Quebec.

VALLEY OF ST. MAURICE.

The territory watered by the St. Maurice and its tributaries covers an immense
region of '24,140 scpxare miles. There are at present surveyed and divided into farm lots

441,200 acres for sale at .SO cts. per acre (Is. 22d. stg.)

VALLEY OF THE MATAWAN.

The recent exploration in the Valley of the Matawan. a tributary of the Upper U.

Maurice, draining a large t race of land about 75 miles beyond the Laurentiaii chain, 1ms
revealed tlie oxisteuce of an extensive tract of fertile land which is now attracting the
attention of colonists.

Two parallel roads, the first starting frora the town of Joliettt\ the second from
Torrobitnne a distance of 3() miles apart —have already been opened as far as the
Matawan. Settlement is taking pla-^o on them.

OTTAWA VALLEY.

In the Ottawa Valley the number of aoreq surveyed and divided into farm lots is

1,.\')H,500, offered for sale at HO cents per acre (Is. 2fd.) The colonization of tlie-ie lanun is

going on very rapidly, and new townships are being opened. The Valley of the Ottawa is

the principal seat <<f t\w lumber operations oT the Province.

Many of tlio tributaries of the Ottawa contain large (piantitios of fish. Trout are

caught in large nnml)erH in some of the back waters, and packed in snow for transport to

Houthern markets, where they bring a high price.

The rich deposits of phosphu to of lime in that region are attracting capitaliata and
settlers.
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BELOW QUEBEC.

Below Quebec, on tlie south shore of the St. Lawrence, there are large tracts of land

u. sae at rfO cts. (1h.
2;J<1 stg.) per acre. An important colonization road has beenopened through the centre of tins tract, called the Tache road, 20'J miles in length Srs mtersected with cross roads connecting with the settlements of the shore on the riverThe construction of the Intercolonial Kailwav has led to the open^m- m, ? sevS-d

t .wnships ,n the Metapedi^u^ ^•alley, the soil of which is reported ver/goodr Co onLat'

o

iwis received great impetus from tlie raihvav.
^^oiom^amon

^ ,.,7*" V'® ''T^
"^

*']f
Metapediac road is the immerise district of ffaspt'. forminc^ an areaS.M3 miles of superficies; hounded by the Ht. Lawrence and the liay of Ch Xm-s I Vs,..,'reat part rocky and unfit for cultivation; but there are man/ portions whi"ch a oextremely fertile, and its ish.no grounds are said to be the mo.t advantageous i the)>ommion. Both sea-weeds and fish are used for manure hv the farmers The G over

.n..nt offers for sale li.l.OOO acres of land in Gaspc, at f.om-20 to HO c s per ac.^ (lOd o

FREE GRANTS AND EXEMPTIONS.

Tn the casx. of tree grar.ts the conditions are trifling. Possession nuist be taken withina .Month, and twelve a.-res must he under cultivation at the expiration of four yea.s Tl e
(
n.wn Land agents are obliged to grant a permit of occupation for 100 acres to an v personwho claims the same, provided only the person has attained tlie age of eighteen.^ ^n

,n-tl er to protect the settler, a law was passed in LSOS providing that no mortgage shru
1... yilid on the land granted to nm, nor his farm hal,le to he sold .ndicially for any lerontracted by hnn previous to his entering upon it, and for tl,e ten years foliowin./tlJ

;:;re i:;^s^Sss:!^?-
^'- ^^"-^-^ ---» ->'- "^^-^^- ^^-^-d exj;::;;; fr^n

'•The bed and bedding of the family, the wearing apparPl, stoves, knives and forksspoo^is, spnuung wheels, weaving looms, etc., vie. the fuel meat an.l vegetables fo famUvu.e two horses four cows, s,x sheep, four pigs, hay and forage necessi^ry for thesSof tliese anunals dnrmg the wmter; vehicles and other implements of agriculture " ^
er-

he\»Lhr« nf 7 "'V" ,
'^^^,'^fl'^'l' »"^^^-ever, but only when the debt is contracted inhe purchase of such articles. This protection is an evidence .ufficiently strong of then.terest taken by the (iovernment in the settler. Lulependently of these provis o, s.oneties exist everywhere for the benefit of the agriculturist; and colonizatioi so^lie es"

ilu'n>vwnment
' l"""'""^*' Hett.ement and protec-t the settler, are largely subsidized b.y

TITLES TO LANDS.

T. is well to state that all aliens have a right to acjuire and transmit, by succession or
.V W.I

.
all movaole and nnmovable property in the Province of Quebec in tlie same way as.Mtisb-born subjects T.iere are no questionable titles in Quebec, the system of rcistra-t|ou bemg perfect, so the purchaser of lam is has nothing to fear; and for the rest, Quebec^h.u-es in common with other j-arts of the J)omini(^< in a perfect ,,ostal. and tdegrai.h

s.v-teni. I hero arealno (.overmncnt savings' hanks, wliere a depositor may obtain 4 i er
.
e.i t. tor hi, nioney witli the most perfect security. Tl,..^ who settle hi Quelu-c will settle
...the central cc^nmercuil I'r:.vi„re of the Dnminion of Tauad,., and among a nmst".ilerly and lavv-abuliiig people. "k <v inuhu

I

THE EAf
. ^i^ TOWNSHiPS.

The ICastern Townships i-mn,n» • (lortion of th., Provmce of (^uelaH-, south of thelover ht. Lawrence, and adjoining Um irontier of the United Hiates. They call for nar-
1' iilar mention It bus Imppeneu, fiom the fa.t of these townships Iving outside of the^^niinary n.ute of travel from the United Kingdom to the west of tlie Dominion, that they

;

'\e not hitherto been ho much songht ..nt as other j.arts of ti.e Dominion by settlern
iiie.v yet offer particular advantai^es uliich are worthy of notice. These towiishii.s i.re

Bl
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tliu most Eiit^lish part of tho Provitic-e of Quebec, having,' Won oriiiiiuilly seiiled l)y llie

(Jiuted I'hiifiire IjoyalistM, : .n left the ])reseiit United States at the time of their separation

from Euf^laud, ii.:nl wlio tuereby made euoi-mous satritices to preserve their allej^iaiur.

From that root, the spirit of loyalty lias continued to tjrow and spread. The original sUm k

liaH beeu replenisiied and added to by iniiuif^rants from the United Kiuj^dom; and jimple

from the British Islands will liere find themselves amon^ a con^nial people. There aiv

also mj*ny Frei>ch-Ca,UHdiau settlers in the townships, who li\e in the most perfect

hArnuMiy with their brethren wl>o speak the English tongue.

CLIMATE AND PRODUCTIONS.

Tiie Easteru Townships form the most southern part of the Province of QuelxM the

frontier being on th« line of 45" north latiuxde, which corresponds in Europe with tJs&r of

the south of France. This condition gives a decided warmth in summer, sufficient to make
Indian corn one '^f the chief and most prolilable crops. It is known that where Indian
corn IS ripened, tomatoes, grapes, and other delicate fruits, as well as tobacco, may also

l)e ripened in the open air. Ai)ple3 and all ordinary small fruits not only grow in great

abundance, but the conditions of the country are especially adapted to their production.

The same remark may be made with respect to the ordinary cereals, such as wheat, oats,

barley, etc. The average yield of spring wheat is eighteen bushels to the acre. Grazing
and stock-raising have, however, beeu spe^ ';il features of the township industries, for the

reason of particular adiaptation.

They are favour»b'y -^'tuated for feeding and fattening and sending stock to the

markets of tlte United Kingdom. Cheese faiitories and creameries for the manufacture of

butter are carried on with su<-i -ss ; as are also several kinds of manufactures.
In tlie winter the climatt is the same as in other jiarts of the I'rovince of Quebec,

*iid needs no more particular descri ition than that elsewhere given.

SOIL AND FEATUr.es.

The soil of the Eastern Townships is very fertile, and susceptible of the highest culti-

vation. It is generally a light loam, but it varies in ditt'erent localities. The features of

the country are n)lling or hilly, and in some parts these bills rise into little mountains.
They are ail, however, clothed with a rich growth of forest. Jiefore the countrj' was
settled, it was wholly covered witli forests, the valleys as well as the hills ; the trees bein^

of those varieties which are known in America to be a sign of a mituniUy draimil soil of

gretit fertility. Aini.ng these van* 'ies niav be mentioned n.ii[)le, hard and soft, birch,

elm. Msh, spruce, basswood, butternut, hickory, cedar, hemlock, etc.

The townships are well watered, and contiguous to the foi-esls are numerous water-

pDwers, many of vviiich are alivady utilized for manufactures. Tlit' whole country is in

tact literally interstx-ted with streams and rivulet-i. the waters of which are clear and cold.

and almost everywhere, before the saw mill is erected, tli« iiome of the red trout. Then
iii'O many lakes of great natural Ijeauty and one of theim. Lake Memphremagog, even

e\cee<ls Loch Lomond in loveliness of scenw^.-. Tlie^fe lakes, as well as the streams, arc

rich in valuable iisli. In u word, for uatiu'ai i^afcuty of landscape, tho Easteru Townships
are conspicuous.

SETTLEMENT ON LAND AND PURCHASE OF IMPROVED FARMS.

<lTiie settler in the Eastei'u Townships has the choice between taking itj) wi.. —
Iftiiil and settling on an improved farm. It should be. h()\ve\er, explained that settling i

or fore-!

A-wild land implies a great deal of hard work, and special adaptation to ensmw success. A-

H riiie, men who have been brought up in Canada and accustomed to the use of the !i\

from youth, aie tho niost successful andskillfid, while on tho other hand new coiners fri.ii

the British Islands: a.o better adapted to carry on and still furtliir improve ttlreall^
- 1 e . t\e -. ;i....;ll .1 1. 1.1 ;., i1.„ 4;. > .,1 ^ 4.^ ,.!„..« t\ .in the liist pla<e to clear tl

limit'

improved farms. Oi course, it will cost as much lalion ^ ^, ...

forest as would buy an improved larm; but thousands of men whoso means were limi

have founil their toil sweetened in their struggle for indei»endeuce by seeing this condit

grow from day to day under the work of their linnds.

The (Jovernmen't of the Province of Quebec has about 000,000 acren of wild or fore-t

land for sale in the l''.KKtern Townships. These lauds are sold at from fiCty to sixty ceii'. j
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^ii^'i^^S:r^W^a'^:r:^::!^TT^ Ti.ero are also lands held by the
very favourable .rinsfin^Z;:^e:rS.:a;iyt^;S^^^^

PRODUCTIONS AND MINERALS.

l^^^^rnt^:i^^'%,SS^Z^ P"""I-1 ---tries of the
excel leuce, the rich .TOsses S t m b 1 Si^^^^

produced there is remarkable for its special
..•a.mg The gooS .ruryVf^tlisllL'mitd^Shlt^f^rS^^'T^:' ^fraising there are cattle in the Eastern TownshhrSi ShortWn^i Jn^"""* "^ «t°^"'^-

corapete with any in the world. There ai e also fb.f.HL f ^ ""?
""'Y^

^°''^' '^ "'^ ^^""Id
<lo well in the townships and thev vHI m-nS ! i

Herefor.is and other varieties. Rheen
opening up of the exixS't^'ade to eI' laSd ' ^ ''°"" '""'" l"'""^'^^'" ^^'t^' ^'^^ ^""'^''^

furn;?t;'^zSt^:;^;^::^'s:.rs:^;^:s^^^

COMMUNICATIONS AND MARKETS.

(inui^Ti^nkSil^'i^S^SKiX. "^ every direction. The
I'ortland on the Atlantic coa^ The cifvenno^^^^^

^'"'"1^*°" ''^'^' ^I°»treal and
ut the townships with the citL ^ Mon real a.S Zs^o^ t7 "« "'?f

*'. -^""^ l'"''*'""
connects still another portion with the smriit^s^ Tl e°S«eVc CeX f K;"f
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on itH west coast, irom the 'Jay uf Chaleurs to the boundary of Nova Scotia, there is

boarcely a hill exceeding 800 feet in height. There are elevated lands skirting the Bay of

Fundy and the Uiver Ht. John, but the only section of a mountainous character is that

bordering on the i'rovince of Quebec on tlie north, while the country is beautifully diver-

sified by"oval- topped hills, ranging from oOO to 800 feet in height, clothed with lofty forest

trees almost to their sunnnits, and surrounded by fertile valleys and table lands.

Now Brunswick is a farming country ; also a lumber country ; and it has great

fisheries, both iiuast and river. According to the reoord of the liritisli army, it is one of

the ho.ilthicst countries in the world. Ship-building is one of its industries. It has fine

h u-b:)urs, opa;i all the year, and as already stated, its rivers water every part of the Pro

vinco, tio.iting down to"the sea-board the products of a fertile country. It has many
nuuuifautones, and is well opened up by railways and waggon-roads.

Tho postal and telegraphic systems of the Province connect it with other Provinces of

the Dominion, the United States', Great Britain, and the Continent of Europe.

It is said that New Brunswick has the greatest number of miles of railway in in-ojwr-

tion to population of any country in the world. These railways connect the capitals of

St. .John with Halifax on" the Atlantic, with Pictou on the Gulf "of St. Lawrence, and all

the cities and towns of the United States by lines via Bangor, and with Quebec, Montreal,

and other places in Canada by the Intercolonial Railway. Besides, there is the Riviere

du Uoup line, via Fredericton and Woodstock, to the St. Lawrence ; also several other lines.

RIVERS.

The principal river is the St. John, which is 450 miles in length, and flows through

tho Province for a distance of 22.") miles. It is navigable for steamers of large size for 81

miles from the sea to Fredericton ; and the steamers running between St. John and

Fredericton almost equal in magnificence those splendid boats that ply on the great

American rivers. Above Fredericton similar steamers ply to Woodstock, about 70 miles

farther ; and when the water is high, make occasional trips to Tobicpie, a farther distance

of 50 miles ; sometimes reaching Grand Forks, a distance of 220 miles from the sea.

The Miramiclii is a hirge river, navigable for vessels of 1,000 tons for twenty-five miles

from its mouth; for schooners twenty miles farther; and above this point it is farther

navigable for sixty miles for tow-boats

The Restigouche is a noble river, three miles wide at its mouth at the Bay of Chaleurs,

and is navigable for ' -ge vessels for eighteen miles. This river and tributaries drain about

4,000 miles of terrii , abounding in timber and other valuable resources.

Besides these i -s there are the Richihucto, the Petit-Codiac, the St. Croix, all

navigable for large vt 's. These several rivers have affluents of more or less importance.

Some of those of the t. John are navigable for various distances ; namely, the Kenne-

becasis, the Washademoak, the Grand Lake, the Tobiijue, and the Aroostook.

CLIMATE.

On this head we take the following remarks from a pamphlet published by the Pro-

vincial Government

:

" In New Brunswick the summer is warmer and the winter colder than in England,

the ranges of temperature being, ui the interior, from U2° above zero to 18° below zero

(Fahrenheit) The whole numlHsr of days, however, m which the temperature is below

zero rarely exceeds twenty. It seldom happens that more than four days occur together

when the mercury is below zero at all. There are generally in the course of tlie winter

three or four periods, lasting two or three days each, wl.en the weather is very cold, and

these occur at the same time over the whole breadth of America, from the Atlantic to

the Pacific. Between them are thaws, occasional rains, and warm sunny days, during

which the average range ot the mercury is from 10" to 40' above zero. In general the

winters are pleasant, and a few days of extreme cold are nothing in comparison with the

average amount of fine weather.
.

" The snow disappears early in April, and spring ploughing commences.; seed-tmie

continues according to the season, from the last weak in April until early in May. In

J une the apple trees are in full blossom. In July, wild strawberries of fine flavour are rijio

and abundant ; having then begins. In August, early potatoes are brought to market, us

also raspberries anil other wild fruits. In September, oats, wheat, and other cereal grams

are ready for the sickle ; tliese are generally secured before October. Thaantumn is lont;
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bv the Pro-

vi tT
'' *•"?;' dehcious. This is decidedly the most pleasant portion of the>ea. There are usually heavy nuns ,n November, but when not wet the Cveather is t e

. y!'"'Ti\^- ^y "'.''"" generally close during the latter part of this month and bv «middle ot December winter again fairly sets in.''
J'lonin, ana b\ the

The effect of the winters, so far from being injurious to the agriculturist are r c-^nfadvantage to hnn, as when the frost goes away the ground is found tS be uh er Led tKbvand this IS one of the agents that tend to bring about large crops.
tliereby,

PRODUCTS.
All the fruits generally found in England are grown .n New Brunswick • esneciallvapples pears, plums, cherries, currants, gooseberries and strawberries

especially

.h,Ju^^ T^ '' especially adapted to the growth of potatoes; they grow vervabundantly, and are very largely cultivated. The ordinary cereals do ^ve]\ LTin7JC7tgives an average of eighteen bushels to the acre. The ilowin« is thrtttiiSn^of emnent and trustworthy men respecting the capabilities of New Brunswick
^

„ ..t'^^i^'!' liobinson, R.E., who in 1845 explored the Province under dirr -tion of ih^Brrtish Government, thus describes the Province in his report to Si ImpSparlii!

+.^ ,"-*^/,"'®,Sl""*'*.^'
^°*^ ^"^ capabilities of New Brunswick, it is impossible to sneaktoo highly. There is not a country in the world so beautifully wooded and wateml ^

Annspect.on of the map will show that there is scarcely a section of it withouUts sttan.srom the running brook to the navigable river. Two-thirds of its boundary arewS
iCZf'V 'l^^'•'^>."r"'l«^• i« «™braced by the large rivers the St. Joh^aTd ResJigouc fe

„.n„ ^ I ''"'^ !1'^'"''''
?f

'"*'"^'y *h^« ^^"^^ ^•'^''^i- '^"'i it« branches are not to be

u}Ti^^ ^7f""*<
"^ Great Britain. The lakes of New Brunswick are nu.nemusand most beautiful: its surface is undulating, hill and dale varying to the mount" naiSvalley. The country can everywhere be penetrated by its streams. In son e mrts of the

iiZl?';
' ^ P^^-^-J^^

"f ""'^^ «r four miles, a canoe can be floated either tothe Bay ofChaleurs or down to St. John, on the Bay of Fundy " ^
ncvi^u"^ rf^ ^"?' •'^rof^^s^o^ Johnson, r.R.S.,'of England, the author c* works onagricultural chemistry, was invited to visit New Brunswick for the pm-pose of exa -;?,"

concludes"^'
°" "^''^ agricultural capabilities of the Province. In his report lie

fron!lv7to''si.K mmions
^^'^ B""^«^^i°k is capable of producing food for a population of

"2. 'riiat in the capability of gro^.ing all the common crops on which man andbeast mainly depend, the whole Province of New Hrunswick, taken together exceedseven the favoured Genesee Valley
i'0^,euier, exceeds

...•1 f'"^'

'^'^'^'"'e.climate is an exceedingly healthy one, and that it does not prevent theso
1 from producing crops which, other things being equal, are not inferior, either inquantity o. quahty, to those of average soils of England."
In fact ib may be stated that at the London and Paris Exhibitions, New Brunswirk '

took tlie first prize for oats, the weight being fiftv-seven pounds to tlie bushel
.
„^"|'^^i'*Jiop Connolly, the late Roman Catholic Archbishop of Nova Scotia, sneKkm./ot New Brunswick, said: ' "•

"He had spent years in Italy, had been twice in France lie knew everv countv inIreland, and liad seen most of England and manv other countries; but he never saw an\
"tlier country teeming with greater abundance of everything necessary for the sustenaiueot inaii; no country more highly endowed bv Providence with beauty and fertilitv than.^iHV Brunswick appeared to him to be when on his visitation. During the summerseason lie travelled through various districts, and saw on every side fields of potatoes amitorn, and vegetables, such as could nowhere be exceeded, and the people in a corresDond-
iiig degree comfortable, nappy and independent."

Mac^greaor, in his work on British America, speaking of ^lio forests, savs-
It IS impossible to exaggerate the beauty of these forests-nothing" under heavencan oe compared to its effulgent grandeui-. Two or three frostv nights in the decline ofuitumn transform the boundless verdure of a whole empire into ever\- possible tint' of'n luint scarlet, rich violet, every shade of blue and brown, vivid crimson, and L-litterii..'

.vHknv. The stern inexorable \\v trees aiore maintain their eternal sombre green- all
"iners, on mountain or m valle; s, burst into tiie most splendid and most enchatuinapanorama on earth." *
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Aniouf4 the products it may be specially mentioned that coal is abundant. Antimony,
copper, iron, manj^anese and other valuable minerals are found in considerable quan-
tities. The favourable maritime position of New Brunswick, with her wealth of forests,

has very largely led to the interest of ship-building. New Brunswick has, therefore,

always been eminent as a ship-building country, and in every market and in every port
her ships have a well known character for strength, durability, workmanlike finish and
model.

The manufactures of New Brunswick consist of woollens, cottons, boots and shoes,

leather, lumber, furniture, carriages, doors, sashes, staves, paper, soap, nails, agricultural

implements, stoves, steam engines, locomotives, etc. These industries are in a prosperous
state

FISHERIES.

It is claimed by the pamphlet of the Provincial Government that the deep sea and
river fisheries of the Maritime Provinces of Canada are admittedly superior to all otliers

in America, and from them the markets of the United States, the West Indies, and
South America are largely supplied. The finest salmon, cod, mackerel, herring and shad
fisheries in the world can be prosecuted within siglit of the shores of New Brunswick ;

and her inland waters teem with trout and sahnon. (See Appendix to this Guide Book
for statistics of the value of the Fisheries.)

EDUCATION.

The educational institutions of New Brunswick, as elsewhere in the Dominion, are
remarkable for the facility with which they may be made use of by the poorest of the
population. There are supported by law a Provincial University and Training or

Normal School for teachers, and a system of Common Schools ranging from the Primary
to the Grammar or High Schools. The Common Schools are free to all, being supported
from the Provincial Revenue, and by rate upon the entire population of the country.

SOCIAL LIFE AND ADAPTABILITY FOR SETTLERS FROM GREAT BRITAIN.

The social life and civilization of New Brunswick is that of Great Britain, with such
changes as are naturally induced by life in a country where the land is owned by the

tiller of the soil ; where there is no exclusive or favoured class ; where, in the eye of the

law, all men and all creeds are equal; and where the physical characteristics of the
country are fitted to develop the best qualities of the race. The New Brunswicker is

ordinarily robust, athletic, active, intelligent, and enterprising. He is surrounded with
all the evidences of civilization. In every settlement there is the post office, the news-
paper, the school and the church. The country is a new country only in the absence of

traditions and a history. The emigrant from England, Scotland, Ireland, Norway,
Sweden, Denmark, or France, will come to a country as advanced in all respects of

civilization as the country he has left, but free from many of the social, legal and
economic drawbacks which often render life in the older countries unpleasant and labour

nnremunerative. Wherever he settles he will be within the reach of profitable markets,
free schools, and the means of religious worship. And in New Brunswick all religious

bodies exist on terms of ecjuality. There is no State Church.

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

A pamphlet has been published lespecting Nova Scotia by the Government of that

Province. It is written by Mr. Herbert Crosskill, Deputy Provincial Secretary, and pub-
lished under the authority of His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor and the Executive
Council. It is approved by an Order-in-Council passed by the Provincial Government,
which states that " the Council are of opinion that the information therein contained is

correct and reliable, and calculated to be useful to intending emigrants. " The following

extracts are, therefore, taken from this pamphlet

:
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,7' ^v3 y ?f i"
'3 a peninsula, lying between 43° and 46° north latitude, and 61° ando7 west longi udr., It is connected with the Trovince of New Brunswick by a narrowsthmus, about 1« miles wide

; its area is about 300 miles in length, by 80 to 100 mi es^n
'\^^W^nJZf' '"""•V^

'^^"<^ north-east and south-west/TleProvLcrcm 'talis

'IZfVffS? "''''%°/ ''}'''^ ^*'°"* one-fifth part consists of lakes rndsmaS riversAbout 5,000,00(' acres of land are fit for tillage.
rivers.

^ ./i'o^^.f
® '*" "° *"f ^"^"^'•y to be found in America than in many parts of NovaSCO la; thei;eisagreat variety of hill and dale, small, quiet, glassy lakes and prettvlund-locked inlet, of the sea, which would afford charming studies ira^aSt The

,' onously bright tints of our autumn forest scenery, warmed by an Indian summer Inlcannot be surpassed anywhere."
^"inttii summer sun,

CLIMATE.

"It is not generally known outside the Province that the climate of Nova^K.-otia
.s more temperate than that of any other part of the Dominion; but such is tli? factIho extreme cod xfhich is experienced in winter in other parts ^f America is ot felthere, owing, perhaps, to the fact that the Province is almost CompleteTrsurrounded by

"The climate is extremely healthy
; thero is probably none more so in the worldI he health returns from the British militars aions place this Province in the first cHssNova Scotia has fewer medical men in proportion to the population, an ^'2 thef;services less than in any other part of America. The inhabitants liv^ to a Zd old af'e

I here are many people now in this Province who have passed their hunSedth year."
^

SOIL, AND THE PRODUCTIONS THEREOF.

hv fhJw fi"*')'*^
°^ *''®.^.°'^ '^*^^ agricultural districts is unsurpassed, as is evidencedby the fact that in quantity and quality, tlie productions of our farms are eqiud and Sany cases superior, to those of Great Britain ; for instance, our orchards produce kr^^erand finer apples than are grown in any other part of the world.

^ ^^"^

l,o....;.o ii V"'!'
*""<^S' such as currants, gooseberries, strawberries, raspberries blark-beines blueberries huckleberries, etc., are very abundant, both in a Sd Ste and

llA^ti-
^"' 7'^^ strawberries, although small, are remarkably ricl and 1 igh-flavoui eddeed, they are far more delicious than any of the cultivated sorts. Probably no3,,trvin the world produces a greater variety or abundance of wild berries

^ ^
Uur grain and root crops are {ilso excellent, the average production of which i., tl.«ues^terii counties is as nearly as it is possible to come at .tfas follows : WhcS per acJe

,nW io'/^^^^ ^''Kt'J'^y' ^^ •^°-' ''^^^' ^^ do-; buckwheat, 83 do fli dfan corn

and hak 2 ton!
''''^'' ''^ ^^^

'

^°'^''^''
'

'^ ^«-
'
'"-"f^el-wur.el, SOOdo. ;' bels 22 c°o"

taini7whict"reinaSrvlnfT?**'''/''°P' '" "^^^" ^'*"^'*i^^' but there are many
instancl in Kin^ « Pn S^ cultivated, produce crops that are truly astonishing. For
'

litt e ?fi««t& County a few years ago, I knew a farmer who in one season raised onttle less than one acre of land four hundred and three hv.hels of potahm • tind in Annapolls County I have frequently seen sixty bushels of shelled corn raist^ on an acre In
K il bon'/of^'''^ *°^*y-f^^ ^"^''^J^

"^ ^'''' 1'^^^ ^^'^ P'-o'l"««d P«r acre Mr Jam^s }"

>; s of h^'v°/H^°''''
^°/*°"' '" th«/o»'^ty of Kin^-s, cut, last summer, five and ole ha fn. of hay (two crops) from one and one-eighth acres of land; and in 1870 he rased onthe same piece of ground ^erenh/.four hushehoi barley.

°

niised hriar!!;^''nnp.?fiy'"'^'''w''''"''
*'!^'' "'i"^"''' P""n'kins, melons, tomatoes, etc., are

w'Sliig^rtTlortSlbs.eYcli."''"''""" "^ ^'^"^^^^ '' °^^- ^^'"•^"'^"-•*^' -'>'"^'--

LTown^r,?,".' r'^";i
^°''"'>»'", (Chinese sugar cane), and tobacco have been successfullyM onn a proof of the warmth of the climate and fertility of the soil

Buccessruiiy

,lvl«l 1

^'''''^" \'
timothy and clover and coarse '"salt grass,' that are raised on the
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" Hein[) can bo iai.-~ed luiv in peifoction, hut iinno is ^rowu. J?v wav of experiment
hov,'cver, it was tried m 1808 by several farmers, and the experinieut Was remarkably

" Every farmer keeps a few sheep, but the flocks are Boldom taken proper care of. A
number of tliorough-bred shepherds wlio would imroduce tJie best breeds of sheep, botli
for wool producing and for mutton, would, in a few years, make a small fortune. There
is a great deal of land suitable for the purpose in every county, and even among the wihl
huids there are large tracts of open, rough pasture, that might be made capable of main-
taining vast flocks of sheep at very little expense.

" Tobacco might be successfully and profitablv cultivated in the counties of Kings
and Aimapohs. Hops may be easily raised, as the'soil is well adapted for the growth of
the plant. A number of English hop growers would do well, as there is a good home
market for the article.

" Dairy farming might he extensively and profitably prosecuted in this Province.
" Farmers in Nova Scotia raise a good deal of pork for their own use and for market,

and mftiiy of the farmers' wives obtain considerable pocket money by tlie sale of poultry
and eggs. They also make a great deal of yarn, which they knit and weave into socks
aiid warm clothes for their own wear and for sale.

"

,

PEAT LANDS.

•• I;i many parts of the Province there are large tracts of peat lands or bogs ; but thc\
are not made avaihible in any way. Peat is not required for fuel in Nova Scotia, because
at present there is plenty of coal and wood."

THE PRODUCTION OF THE SEA AND RIVERS.

" The lisheries of Nova Scotia have long been celebrated, and indeed they are s
valuable that the protection of them has caused a great deal of dispute between th
liovernments of Great Britain and the United States. The Americans, who have no
viluable fisheries on their own coasts, are constantly encroaching on ours.

I'
In 1 ome seasons our bays and harbours teem with fish of various kinds -mackerel,

herring, cod, haddock, halibut, hake, pollock, shad, smelt, perch, eels, etc. Lobsters arc
abundant, and aro usually sold in the Halifax market at about one shilling per dozen.

"Good sport is afforded in spearing lobsters at night by toroli-light, We have a
plentiful supply of shell-fish, viz., oysters, scallops, clams, quahaugs, mussels, etc
Indeed, no country in tlio world can produce a greater variety of sea fish, or i: greater
iii)uiMlance. Our rivers and lakes afford salmon, trout and grayling; and we have im
lack of the disciples of Isaac Walto'i. Any boy with a bean pole, a half dozen yards of
twme, v.itli a hook on the end of it, or a few angle-worms or grasshopoers, may go out in
the morning an<l kill as many trout as will do a large family for Lreakrast. In some lakes
they are (juite large, and are taken as heavy as four or five pounds. In other lakes the\
are small, seldom weighing more than one pound. The little brook trout is an excellent
pan lish : the prince of all the trout tribe is the sea trout. This lish is taken iu large
numbers at the mouths of rivers emptying into the Atlantic."

WOODS AND FORESTS.

"Nova Scotia contains vast tracks of woodland, which produce timber for shiji-
buildmg, and for nntnufactnring into lumber for exportation. Millions of fjet of pine,
spruce, hemlock and hardwood, deals, L,cantling, etc., are annually shipped from tin'
.hfferent ports in the Province to the West Indies, United States, Europe, etc. We alsc,
supply tlio ports nf Massachusetts with thousands of cords of firewood. Oak, elm,
maple, beech, l)ircli, ash, larch, poplar, spruce, pine, hemlock, etc., all grow to a larg.'
size. There are many other kinds of tiees, but they are chiefly ornamental rather than
useful.

"The sap of the rock maple tree is manufactured into sugar and svrup. The formn
of which some tons weight are annuailv made and sold, is used chiefly as coiifectioiierv ;

the latter is used as treacle. Hoth have a d'.'licious flavour.
"In our forests may also be found numerous small treci^ and pliruhs, whii'h m

v:Uuable fur mcdiciiiiil and other purposes, among which arc wild cherry, siiiniic. idwmi
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sarsaparilla, elder, aldei', hazel, bay, etc. Wild flowers are in great profusion. The trail-
ing arbutus, our little May flower, which blooms in April and Mav, cannot he surpassed
in delicate beauty and fraiirance."

GAME.

" Nova Scotia is a sort of sportsman's paradise, as tliere is excellent hunting, shoot-
ing and fishing in every county. Of wild animals we have bears, foxes, moose, deer
(cariboo), otter, mink, sable, musquash, hares, raccoons, and squirrels; and of feathered
game, woodcock, snipe, plover, partridges, geese, ducks, brant, curlew, etc. Our game laws
are simple. 1 hey are made only to protect game when out of season. This is necessarv
in order to preserve it from total destruction.

" In the i)roper season, all persons are allowed to hunt and shoot ml liliitiiiii. No true
sportsman would do so at any other time."'

MINES AND MINERALS.

"The Province contains very valuable mines of coal, gold and iron, which are worked
by private companies ; of these the coal mines are the most important.

"Of gold mines we have in fourteen districts about fifty-eight mines in workiii"
order ; of these the Montague mines are the most prolific.

Although we have iron ore in inexhaustible quantity almost all over the Proviitce
we have bat one iron mine in operation, namely, that of the Acadia Company, at London-
derry, in Colchester Couiitv

.
The (]uaiity of the iron of their mines mav be judged of In

the price m the English market as compared with English iron. The'latter in pigs is
worth an average of U stg. per ton, while Nova Scotia iron brings x7. English bar iron
13 worth Cit, Nova Scotia £10 per ton. 'J'here is but one Swedish ore which is coisidered
superior for steel. All Nova Scotia bar iron is used for tlii'i purpose.

" In addition to coal, gold and iron .ve have silver, copper, lead,'zinc, tin, manganese,
mercury, plumbago, sulphur, etc.

"Of minerals for jewellery and ornamental purposes, several kinds have been found,
namely, opal, topaz, amethyst, garnet, cairngorm, agate, jasper, holiotroi)e and chalcedon\

.

•' l!uildin() .S7()H/'.—The Province abounds iu superior granite, freestone (or sand-
stone), of several colours, iron stone and llag-stone. There are many beautiful varieties of
syenite and green stone, also of marble. There is a mountain almost entirelv c.;'n!)osed
of the latter m the neighbourhood of Jiras d'Or Lake in the Island of Cape Breton. We
have also abundance of gypsum, limestone, barytes, clavs for potterv and for common
purposes; moulding s.ind, mineral paints, etc.

"Mineral IWiterx.—Of these we have salt springs in several counties."

CROWN LANDS.

" There are now in Nova Scotia nearly four millions of acres of imgranted lands a
considerable quantity of which is barren and almost totally unfit for cultivation ; but there
IS a groat deal m blocks of from five thousand to ten thousand acres (.f reallv -.aluable
land, and some of it the best in the Province, and quite accessible, being verv near i)resent
settlements. The price of crown lands is U I (fH Km. stg.) per 100 acres. No distinction
IS made m the price between 100 acres4and smaller lots as the difference in cost of survev
IS very trifling An emigrant would have to pay aa much for tweiitv acres as for one
hundred acres. Any (piantity over one hundred acres must be paid for at the rate of 4 I

cents per acre. The cost of survey is defrtyed bv the (ioveniment."
Mr. Crosskiirsimmphlet goes on to slate that the (ioveniment of Nova Scotia dots

not generally recommend fresh Jluiopeau emigrants to go into the forest and attempt to
HfartliemselvesfMi-ms there, on the ground of want of 8uitabilit^ for this kind of life,
lie shews, however, that th.'io aro some special circumstances in which thev might do
\v( II. l">r further remark;! on this point we refer to his pamphlet.

lie states: " There are jilentv of farms alreadv under cultivation which mav bo
bought at very reasonable rates, and any practical farmer, with a small capital, iiimV at
onro possess a K<><'d and comfortable home; ami by energv. iiidustrv and enteri.rise inavmake for himself a fortune and a position in Nova Scotia, in a verv few vcain, such as he
could nut obtain in ;i iifetinu' in (ireat IJritaiii."
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City of Halifax.

EDUCATION.

chiiare.i to educate. There is a rrovinS NornVai MH o f
'"^ "''-'^ ^\l'"-« there are

There are alno academies, colleges rdco„i^>nSoolfT^ " '"'^'^'"''^•

schools are under the oo itrol of the Govrr e„r il.P ! fl, ?
'^'""^ and connnon

co.U«e., wl,e„ ,o„ng men „..y ,» .iltoa (or.::;JSliiritl,.';^ „;''.Sr;;'^1,Te^^^

TRADE AND COMMERCE.

o.n.::;;;:;i;!-!;iy™,;;;;:;°.srs^t^:;3:r;:j;\i;r:::^

INTERNAL COMMUNICATION
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THE TIME TO IMMIGRATE.

"The best season in the year to come to Nova Scotia is early in April, as we have

TarrZ\^^rlTro^^''\'
and farming operations may be commenced almost immediatelyon arr val m this country .Mechanics may, however, come at any season ; but J think

It would hardly be advisable to come out here in the middle of winter."

HALIFAX HARBOUR.

" The harbour of Halifax is one of the best, perhaps the very best, in the world. ItIS SIX miles long by, on an average, a mile wide, and capable of floating alorside thewharves vessels of the largest size. There is excellent anchorage in every par? ol it wiV^

=n'di£^%3rtlt!-^°^^'-
'''' '''' -'' '-''^^' °^^^^^^- -' ^-^^<^^

^ova Scotia

PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

1 • T^i%^^''''"',o^,o'^''^"!® l"^*
*° "'*^'' **^^ Confederation of the Dominion of Canadawhich It did in 1873. It IS the smallest of the Canadian Provinces, butTpossesses many

nnZ^lfff
^

r*T/'*. «f T
^'° °* 'P^'^^^^ advantage tc the settler. It is situated on t?i^.outh s.de of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, between New Brunswici- and Cape Breton beine

S^'^tI/T * "'™,5^ *^
-1
Northumberland Strait, which i. Lorn nine^o tT r^S

r;SofrL?3tu"are miles™'"
'^"^' ^''"'^ '^'' *° '''''' ""' ^^^^ '' ^^'^ -^^^' -^h ^n

The Island is generally very rich in agricultural resources. The surface is undulatin-
'

and presents a charming aspect of hill and dale. It is well watered with numerous sprin.";'and rivers. There are numerous bays around the coast, two of which nearly SivideSeisland into three parts. It has numerous harbours.
"ca^y uivme uie

Its chief industries are agriculture, fishing and ship-building. It is particularly

ImeTs' '

°^ ^°"'^ ^"^'* varieties in the world being dredjed in its

The soil is generally very rich, and particularly favourable for the growth of thegrasses. The Hon J. C.Pope, late Minister of Marine and Fisheries, stae hi hisevidence before the Immigration Committee in 1879, that the island con ained c e, os 3ot mussel mud in the rivers, which is used by the farmers as a manure. This mud watobta.neu by a dredging machine, worked by horse-power, on the ice over the beds of neX
all the rivers where there are oyster and mussel deposits. He added that these cLpositse from ten to thirty feet deep composed of oysters, mussels, decayed fish and sea weedJ 1. s material is put upon the land as a fertilizer, where it " tells at once " and actH^keH charm the she 1h as they decompose also enriching the land. Largf™ i >mv areobtained where thib fertilizer is used.

«-ii^i's ui -lay are

Theconditionaaro favourable for the keeping of cattle, sheep and horses on the

tS^^^^^^^''^'^'^^'-' '-' t..ese animals to otlJ parts of Canada a*;;^

The climate is temperate and healthy, and the island is said to bo one of the mostpleasant p aces to live in on the Continent. Improved farms can be bough there accordn.g to the testimony of Mr. Pope, for about »20 (£4 stg.) per acre
There IS one railway on the island, the property of the Dominion Government bvw uch .t >H worked, l<»8i, miles long. There I /ilso a submarine tele^ra iHe w?^e, U,^.-jiand and New Brunswick. Steamers ,.ly between the ports of the iKla. .1 aucl those ofNew Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and the United States. The navigation is, ho^vevel imer

I npted dunng part of the winter by accumulations of ice in the SHraits
'"''''"• "'^^'^

Charlottetownisthochiefcityof the mhuid, having a p..,.ulatiun of il/m inhabitants.

!i::riti:;!::::!r^^::::'!Ar''
»""^^p'--- and wen to do, the total popma.
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PROVINCE OF MANITOBA.
GENERAL FEATURES.

The Province of Manitoba is Kituated in tlic very centre of tl.P fv,i,t;.„ , i
• i

snns as tiuit favoured portion of lOurone abov4 tl ? 1 n..'
1^,'""*"^,^ '"^*^ *!'« « "»e sununor

Lord Duffenn, on the occasion of liis visit in 1877 said in n «T,«cr.l, nf w •

when the Province was be^innintr to be settlpd " Ma. > u ^ '^'^ Winnipeg'.

knowledge of the old; and from the point of a fir tstrS^" setC en «fe bn^iw';"^up of a community proceeds witli great rapiditv. In the cA.Se of a Lina «
^"''^'"-

j.Ila.es^have sprung up from the previous w/ld at mar^y'^^SZ^^Sl €3^:"^^
CLIMATE, SOIL AND PRODUCTIONS.

The climate of Manitoba is warm in summer end cold in xvi.,f^.. "ri

isothermal hue running from Winnipeg nearly due N W chaiacter, the

Uma, aumrnei- fimts. liiit the liability to these is ,mt„lH!l, !i
""'">'"<"«»"'

part of Mav -hme .Tulv Anoiwf ,.>„1 u . V i .
Ottawa. J lie summer months arc

teh„S;L";;lt\';nt\Y'Ti'l:,t°.tllTs:;:t";S^^^^^
't'''"-',""

»
'Z™' ' -^^

M|M-iallv ,„1 ,,,t<-.l t,i the liio vth ot ?vh , \
Ui" I'lehe.!. .,,,1 ,„ 11,,, „.„rl.l. ,i„l

liSiKJr"
-"•''"" "^"'^-' -»''!:—^i'"--
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1 he soil is so rich that it does not le.jnire the addition of manure for years after tlic
hrst breaking of the prairie, and in particuhir phicea where the bhick loam is very deei)
It IS practically mexhavistible. This great richiiesa of the praiiio Hoil lias arisen from the
t.'atlieniig of droppings from birds and animals and ashts of prairie fires, which liave
accumulated for ages, together with decayed vegetable and animal matter, the whole
resting on a retentive clay subsoil. It is to the profusion of this stored up wealth in tlie
soil that the agriculturist from older countries is invited.

AH the cereals grow and ripen in great abundance. Wheat is especially adapted both
to the soil and climate. The wheat grown is very heavy, being from (12 to 0(5 lbs nor'
liiishel

;
the average yield, with fair farming, being 25 bushels to the acre. There are

inuc.-i larger yields reported, but there are also smaller, the latter being due to defectiye
t arming. °

Potatoes and all kinds of field and garden roots grow to large si/e and in great abuii-
dance. The same remark applies to cabbages and other garden vegetables. Tomatoesand melons ripeu in the oi)en air. Hops and flax are at home on the prairies. All thosmall fruits such as currants, strawberries, raspberries, etc., are found in abundancebut It is not yet established that the country is adapted for tho api)lo or pear These
fruits, however, do grow at St. Paul, end many think they will in Manitoba.

]• or grazing and cattle raising the facilities are unbounded. Tho i.i airie crasaes are
nutritious and iniUimitable abundance. Hay is cheaplyand easily made from the native
tiiiisses; and to the present day the farmers have, for the most j.ai-t, l)urut their straw toget rid of it. Clover, timothy, and other cultivated grasses, anHW(;r well

Trees are found along the rivers and streams, and they will grow anywhere very
rapidly, if protected from prairie tii-es. Wood for fuel has not been very expensive anilpreparations are now being made for bringing coal into market; of which imnortunt
i.mieral there are vast beds further west, which will immediately ho brought into use
1
he whole of the vast territory from the U. S. boundary to the Peace Itiver, about 20()miles wide from the Rocky Mountains, is a coal field.

Water is found by digging wells of moderate depth on the prairie; the rivers andcoolies are also available for water supply. Rain generally falls freely during the snrinL'while the summer and autumn are generally dry.
•' «» i "b»

a ,,'^''ft^];'^;^'^^'^.'i|"
to production are occasional visitations of grasHhopmrB, but SenatorSutherland testified before a Parliamentary Committee that he liad known immunityfrom them for 40 years. This evil is not much feared, but still it might come

There IS reason to believe, however, that if it should come after the country hasbecome thickly populated, it might be met, and in a large measure overcome, as has been
l)roved by an experiment in the neighbouring State of Minnesota.

In further reference to the prairie Boils of the Canadian North-Wcst Territory thefollowing important statements are quoted from the work of Sir John Bennet I aves
i.iid Professor J. H. Gilbert, descriptive of their combined exi)eriment8 at Kothamsted
1 liese statements will everywhere be received with conhdenco, and they furnish scientilio
reasons for generally known popular results

:

-.tr rP^"""'S *^® present year (1882), between 40 and 50 samples of Boil from the North-
^\est lerritory, taken at incervals between Winnipeg and tho Rocky Mountains were
sent over to the High Commissioner in London, and exhibited at the recent show of theRoyal Agricultural Society of England, at Reading. The soils wore exhibited in i-lass
tubes, four feet in length, and are stated to represent tho core of soil and subsoil to that
depth. Three samples of the surface soils have kindly been supplied to us for the deter
inination of tne nitrogen in them.

•' No. 1 is from Portage la Prairie, about 60 miles from Winnipeg, and has probably
been under cultivation for several years. The dry mould contained 0.2471 ner cent .if
nitrogen. *^

"No. 2 ia from the Saskatchewan District, about 110 miles from Winnipeg and has
jirobably been under cultivation a shorter time than No. 1. The dry mould contained
0.3027 per cent, of nitrogen,

" No. 3 is from a spot abc t 40 miles from Fort Ellice, and may be considered a viruin
soil. The dry mould contained 0.2500 per cent, of nitrogen.

" In general terms it may be said that these Illinois and North-Wost Torritofv prairie
801 8 are about twice as rich in nitrogen as the average of tho Rothamsted arable surface
soils; and, so far as can bo judged, they are probably about twice as rich ai the avoraae
nf arable soils in Great Britain. They indeed corresiwnd in their amouni of nitroyon
very closely with the surface soils of our permanent pasture land. As their nitrogen has
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Mu.K.ral constituents. Surely theniZZt ,

" ''''''''' ''' 'I'-'^i'^iency of tJ.o necesslrv
J
f
not what is the meaning drtho term «}.J^;::;;.;'.^

"^''^

'

"^^"^
'
- -^11 as labonrri^sT

o l.o.r richness in that constitMcnt, it „ a^ £"
asko li .f'^'T" ""^ ^^'^ correspond in.'

at tl,e commencementS tCexS tlfi^lv
i^othamsted, the surface soil of which

about half as hi«h a percentagX i o-l" a^^^^^^^^^ T.'. ^''"^f'^y
containero,' ^yielded over the first eight years 17*' over\h« ,. MT""^^ ""* ^^'''"^ four American soils

>eHrs (including several veJy bad 8ei;ors! o,'? u h f •

^""''-^ ^^^
' °''' '''" l'^«t lifted

e:ght_years about 14 bushels per acre rer am.lL
'* "^''^'

'
^"'^ "^""^ "'« ^'^'«1« thirty"

WestSl^I^^Sird.Jet'SirKfr'^'r'^^^'^r^^^ >'-''^«f «- rich North
partly also to'the luxuriant gSS'^eeds^w^ to defective cultivaSon b t
cult.vation.northeamountof JabouravaTSe'Tei^^ir r^^''"",*^!" ^'T "* <^o'nmand for
n Bonie cases the straw of the grain crops rbur J » n.l

'^ *° ^"'^i' '^"^^"- ^lien, again,
land. Still, If t.iere be any truth in the vSw" we 1 v« "'^f

"'e is not returned to the
be an object of consideration to lessen^as f

'
as nr L-H^IT'^^'^'

'* '"""'^^ ^^^"^ '^ «''0»J<1
low nch soils. At the same time it is obSous that w^^^^^the desirable object of bringing these vast «r«L; '*'' ^'^"'^ <^''«^*^P ^^'^ labour dear
attained without some sacrifice%f tSr fe^Htv '^^^ cultivation cannot be
lessened^as population increases."

^'^""^^^ >« the first instance, which can only be

YIELDS OF THE GRAINS.

present settlers, and especiallv of fHa Lif I' / farming, the farming ol
average in other Provinces. The avS o Ulat w th^^^^^^^

^""^^
"^r^ below the

over .iO bushels, and the other yields in propSon.
farming, would be probably

FRUITS, AND WHAT MAY BE GROWN.

berri^! ^;::S'^;;;^Surii^*s:S^^^^^s^si '^"^^^"*«' ^''°-'^--- ---
bought from this fact that some of the hardier ^arfetL^ .nlr ''V.

^^'^"^on. ^nd it is
the wild stock, might riiH^n in sheltered pkces BufZ„ i

''"'*'?ted grapes, grafted on
sure. Some varieties of apples have been Sd bv Mi Hh ^.f"^*' ^?^" ?"^' ^"'^ ^^ ''«*
AVinnipeg, and he has measurably succeeded Ti„f fix' I

""^ Headingly, not far ..om
strated that the apple, at least oY^

' Sj^i ,tSks wiu's!;'.'
^" been sufficiently demon-

liowever, the fact of its being largel v crow. 'nv^r^'^^uu^T'^ ,"' Manitoba. There is,
the probability is, that by the uJTstXZL^J^^l^^'^'v^^^^^^^Manitoba. ''^'''^^ adapted to the climate, it will succeed in

Ma„Su"' " '"" "" """• "' ''»''™"""' "O "« -.„,. ,„.e ye,, i„ the,. i„,„,„y i„
The hop grow, wild, »Hh „re.t h,„,™„ce. Fla, i, adapted to .he .oil and dim..,.
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ROOTS AND VEGETABLES.
Both the soil and cUmate of Manitoba are, in a very high degree, adapted for thegrowth of the ordmary roots and ve«etableH of the ten.perate^onr P^tatoS vie d veryTarge cropB with the s-mplest culture. The profusion with which this root comeH is asurprise o visitors and the quality is excolient. The same remark may be niadc of turnips, beets, mangels and other roots. Cabbages and cauliflowers grow to monster sLe

CATTLE AND STOCK RAISING.

Manitoba is particularly favouraole for cattle industries. Cows from the EasternProvinces thrive and grow fat on the native grasses, and farmers are be^nnng to pi'vmore attention to stock raising, in order to mix their indAtries. The very creat Drof
u^

sH.n with which potatoes and barley may be grown, has suggested the profitableness ofsw.ne feeding as a possible valuable if not leading industry of the country . The questionof warmth in winter is met by the large quantities of straw which the farrnera burn togetndof; andavery ittle care in timing the period at which litters would appearwould probably solve the only other question of difficulty in connection with tli"s induK:

COMMUNICATIONS AND MARKETS.

v.nvf?Tii°^"''"t^"'''f'"^^''°'"'"""'''^**°"''y^''^^l^^*ywith the Atlantic seabord and allparts of the continent
;
that is to say, a railway train may start from Halifax or Queberafter connection with the ocean steamship, and run continuously on to wSdpeg andthence across the p ams and through the mountains to the Pacific Ocean. OleiSwa s

^nnH w''f
'^' ^f '*

'f ''"i^T'^
^^^^ ^"^'^ ^^ constructed. A portion of he £itla and

Sgrrim:?of'THS!''^^"
°^""'^''^"' '''''''''• l-«-V>rtions will be^ compl^te^

The section of the Canadian Paci^c Railw.^y now open to Port Arthur places thecereals and other produce of Manitoba in connection with Lake SuperSr Lnce it canbe cheaply floated down the great water system of the Kt. Lawrence and lakes o theocean steamships in the Ports of Montreal and Quebec ; while the railway system affo-s

.

7^1i« Canadian Pacific Railway, which is now completed, as elsewhere stated in thisGuide Book, IS by far the shortest line, with the easikt gradients, and the fewest andeasiest curves between the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, and constitutes the shoiS an
111 many respects, the best line for travel and commerce between Great BritahV and Ch a
^i"l,i^}f"V ^^'l^ iT of ':'^'l'^:^y' P^^««ing through the fertile instead of tL dLit port oof the Continent of America, is one of the most important of the highways of the worldThe river system of Manitoba and the North-West is a striking fe^ture^of the countrvA steamer can leav^Winnipeg and proceed via the Saskatehewan'te EdLnton near thebase of the Rocky Moun ains, a distance of 1,500 miles; and steamers irnow pfSng for

'^li^BedRiverisnavigablefor steamers from Moorhead in thp Tin itp/l «fo+«c, i,
it is crossed b; ;,e Northern Pacific Railway, t™5ke Winnipeg aS ance of o;er ^miles Lake Winnipeg IS about 280 miles in length, affording^ antmSS naSt^^^Ihe Saskatchewan which takes its rise in the Rocky Mountains, Tters S"aKt thenorthern end, and has a steamboat navigation as far as Port Vrlr^!^r,+^1 « ™i-
commercial facilities for those great arels'S fertile lands

^^'"O"*"'^' ^^^^drng vast

The water system between Lake Superior and Lake Winnipeg mav be improved «,wl

At present, a vessel may load at the railway terminus at Port Arthur and proceed allthe way to Liverpool across the Atlantic Ocean. But the svstem of traLport^at presen
" to«^/'

^ ^''^'*' '" ^^ "''"^^ °* ^""^^ *"*^ "^«^ steamboats and tug SelUrSh
fnr qn ilM^^ ^iT^Ti

^''K^^'S^^^^tH, wheat has been conveyed from Manitoba to Montrealfor 30 cents a bushel whence it can be taken by ocean vessel to Liverpool for 10 or rcen*s m.re. It is calculated that this wheat can be raised with profit for nS cents abushel, thus making a possibility of delivering wheat in Liverpool ^uSder 85 centsT -

f
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Mountains. The progress maS hi th«n?i« ^ .'" Alberta, at the foot of the Rocky
shipped from mor'e dIsZt poTn a ^Ked E^ f^t^'^'^"";^!!-

^""'^^ '"'^ "'^'^'^'^y

England with profit. It inarfurthe be remarked fhlr^^^^^
to Chicago, and tlience to

for transport in the CanarlwrnNorflw/f.?!?,' .^ *^'® conditions are so favourable
enter atXapie Seek aXa^s oveV^^^^^^^^^ ^°"f"" ^""^ '^' ^^"•^'^^'^ ""^^^e?
the American railwa; B^l^^rilTe Stat^e?Mrnn?sX

'^ ''"^"'^^ *° ''' '^'^"-°""" ^'^^

SYSTEM OF SURVEY AND DIRECTIONS FOR TAKING UP FARMS.

town^iTpTs'SuiirSs"s?uU7a^^^^^^^^^ '^ ^""^^''^'^ i« ™°«t --Pl«- tvery
acres) ea^ch. morL^" le™,^ L'Tarc^f; a^predable 'SZ^n^T'T '""^ ^'^"''^^ ^^'^ «^^
the result ol the convei'gence oi diveSce of th« ^^^^^^^

*"' ^'^''°* ^'"^^ ^'"«
western boundaries, as the township i^Sh or sonH.T/'^'''"*/,*'"'"'"^,*^'^

«'^«*^'-" ^"^
survey. These sections are aSr subdi^^pH ^L^i i* °"f-

''^ *^^ standard base lines of
sections of 160 acres, and furK into hS on«r?pJL ^'^ w"' °^ '^^^ ^'"''" ^"'^ l"*^'-*^'-
definitions of the divisions and suhd?vi«tnrf1^ ^^'Si"

^^^"^^ ""''^ H'al or statutory
Territories of the DomiiS

subdivisions of land ,n Manitoba and the North-West

srteS^^-SiS^|-^^-*-S«-^
adjusted.

rreciion lines, and upon these all discrepancies of survey are

^^^eZntl.lT£iZ^^^^^^ and starting from
'

0.1 the map with ordinaTy numeral? tCs^^^^ J
boundary line. These tiers are marked

national boundary orpSSSe; whf^h 'i« '» H fi

township 1 being on the Inter-

lines'^crillT.' Sfp'/mSfdirr^^^^^^^ ^ ''^"^^ "T^ " ^'^«* ^^"^ --*• ^-m
characters, this: I., IL.TlI. IV.%tc

^"'"bers are marked on the map in Roman

abourerev:u\ETs\b EitTson'^^ F."^"*
°"

^l"'
International boundary line

l.ft or west of that meridian aiS the pLt..T!f
"ranges'' run in regular numbers to the

Thus, Township 3, Range III west ^-o M 2"^^^^ 1
*°

*l^."«*'*
°^ ^^^' «* tl»at meridian,

aiul three town3hiprwestofth;rfn;,^«f
be three townships north of the boundary line,

be, in the same wfy, three to3shiJnoHh ?.1f '
"""' ^^^^"P »' R^nge III.

,
cast, would

one with this Bimp^loXectiorcoufd nTS„^ *^ ^^'* ""^ ^^'^ principal meridian. Any-
other partof theC-trWerTerSorfof wvl^^^^^ "^ Manitoba or any
boundary or first base liiSgS"rg^'en wTth^^^^^^^^

°* *^« International
ships east or west of the first or anv of th^ r.r^L" .

"^
• i*^'®

""^"^^ ^"^ ''^"^ °* *o^"-
section of a township can be found bvYt^nnrit

P""^^!^^ meridians on the map. Any
reader, by looking at^t£anVring^Vew^yTn^^^^^^^^ '''' -'^P; -?? ^1-
his fanger on any section of any townshiJ^niarLd on fhil ^, ""T'

^""'^ "^^tantly put
sections being all laid out on theTardin^S^f T£ "''P' ^^'"^ boundaries of these
south, the section is dividerintoeast hlTf 1^^^ f l*^^.

compass, east, west, north and
wliicheverwaythedivrSliieirmn ^«ir^^^^ "°"^'^ ^"^" *^"d «o"tb half,
sections, such as north east Quarter r"or??l!i?* ^f'°"^ ^'^ ''^^"^ ^^^^^^^^ i"*" 'l"arte;
quarter; these quartersmayShedS^^ south-east quarter, Bouth-west
stated arelegallrstatutor/dXnilt^S^^^^^

section"t^ubd%?sSn of"atct'ion tnttsT'^lr*" 1 --"?--*' -X township,
^^
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tem S^rty V hWe'new'anISnT T'} l' "^^^ '"^ *^« nornenclature^oT this sys-

LecomecharJied with its ILpHcity '
"'^ '"^^' acquaintance with 'it,

settler makes himself acquaSwiiht^^^^^^^^^ ^"^^' ^° ««>» a« the
and extent of his o^^ n farm oHl^ praiTe or n7i '"^^^^^'^ understand the position
travelling in any part of the country ^thTse posts wU In v' 'V^'^ r'"'^'^- ^'' ^'^'^^
he IS so that he cannot get lost in a^^y sSrve^yeldTstrict

"* * ^'"'^°" "^^"^^^ ^^^^^"^^

town^fprtrbe^VateTTv-er^nd'SuSvLrtr^^°\' approximately by counting the
ships' surveys is the statute mSe oTseS of fin

"""^^^^^y ^'^- The unit of the town-
statute miles or sections square arreadVLt ifn^«1^1 '"'Z

*'^" townships being made six
the face of a globe. ^ '* "* possible to make a series of squares on

FREE GRANTS AND PRE-EMPTIONS.

condUi:?oSe^%t\T.Snc^ °" ...«-n»m.... sections, on
ing to m (£2 stgJ ; and 1 e mav obtarn Z a^ •

''^ P^>'"^«!»t of an office fee amount-
emption " oV othefiiae, at the'aTe of $2^001 sti";'or"'»2^50 nZ "L^f^"°- ^^ " P-

"

pHvilege of pre-emption, howevei, will Lase after '^^^^^^^^ ^'' "'"''• ^^''

unoccupied land in Manitoba or the North-Wes^. ^
wleS er't°'/

J" "7 ^^«»-»"™bered
section IS near a railway, or comes within ^U.:;:^ ^yT^^S^^^^^^^^

DIRECTIONS RESPECTING LANDS.

asto'l^^St^Sr'^ttJL'S Ag-* «--ral information
and therefore'^not availableTor settlement Of '

"^'^P^how certain lands taken up,
up since those marked "taken '' on /be ni«n t5

^oy^^.other lands may have been taken
obtained at the Local Land Offices whiobTr^ If'"''^

"'formation can, therefore, onlv be
published as an AppendS t tSrSuJiJe iCk '" °" '^'' '''^^'' ^ ''"^^ °^ ''^'^'^ '^''^'^^

Comprn7tS';;l«-J^-,^j-X\T'^^^^^^^^ "^ ''' ^^^-'^ -° Hudson Bay
already taken up by settlLrs

^ "" homesteads, or as pre-emptions, unless

.4 mTs oTeSi Se'r/,r;"ltdiar¥SSV ?' '''
^^'"f

^'^ ^'^^-"^ ^--^«) ^^r
Railway Lands, Purchasab e from « L EompaSv andT^'n^^ 5° ^^^''^''^ ''*'^*^*^ ^o ^«
eniption. There'ar« also other RailwavT.nrl/',!,^ °^'*'u'

^°'" homestead and pre-
similar undertaki- ,.s. ^SerLand SlatS T '1? V"^ ''I'"

appropriated in aid of
Beyond the limits of the land c^aLd to «.TL "'^- ^PP^"'^'^ ^o this Guide Book),
surveyed, be purchas^ direct from H,^

enterprises ou,!.numha.; sectiuas may. If

referred to.
^'^'"^^^^ '^'^^''^ f'^om the Government, on terms stated m the regulatlona

WHAT CAPITAL TO BEGIN WITH.

to biUirine ouKSilTv^^ hoZ:rtl'^coTr^'^t'^^^
Hmall capital

;
that Is. enough

his seed grain, and Huftlcient proTs!ons ooZ^eLnt^V'r''' "^°*''" '^"'^ '' I''°"«'''
first crop comos in. Witli a little emhir>,,tlZ L t \

^•"" ""^ y*"'''' "'' ""*'' '"^
position of plenty and inde,tel,aencr ' ^'"^' ^'"'" *'^"^ P"'"' »»« '""^y attain to a

toni*':^!;SdS:bl:r2i^^S'XS'i? T;;t:ir J*^

'''^"^'^'^ "^ "•« North-west Tem.

pIo„g\'Lri;:;r7rSin^^ X:J:!
J-isL or yoke l/fS^rl^iti or a cart, a

About 9300mJ i:il^'Sr^i^S^h^^:^fT^'- ^t'^'. -'!«'' '"« can obtain fo?

c^of^i^ess.y^.ro^^

j-urpurc uf this i.ai.^f.
' -* n_.i.p

. .
t,...!,, „^,. couvcnioncp, ami 1-. BufUciently pxact for th*

I
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TTVu^T "'"y
"L"-^'

'^^^'' circumstances, either being more or less, the prices beinc
attected by the cost of ti-ansport and railway facilities ; but a settler who goes on his farmBuaciently early to plant potatoes and other crops mav live at very littl<> cost

Or the sum of £125 stf;., which is in round numbers about »600.00 of Canadian cur-
rency, would enable a farmer to begin on a moderate scale of comfort. That sum would
be divuled, perhaps, in some cases, as follows :

One yoke of oxen, » 120. 00; one waggon, 880.00; plough and harrow, ft25.00 • chains
axes, shovels, etc., »30.00; stoves, bedsteads, etc., »(!().00; house and stable '»ir,OOo'
provisions, «13r,.0(t: in all. $600.00. The above prices are subject to variation for'the
reasons above stated.

Of course, a capital of £200 (or «1 ,000.00) would enable a farmer to start in better stvleand with more comfort; but many have started with much less, and are now well offJ or instance the Red River cart, which costs from fifteen to twenty dollars, and one o.x"might do all the teaming recpiired on a small farm to begin with, and after the first
breaking " one ox could do all the ploughing required for a family.

The German Mennonite settlers who came to Canada from Southern Russia a few
years ago—that is, the poorer families of them—started with very much less • and thev
are to-day very prosperous, and raise large crops of grain, besides growing flax, of which
they export the seed. They are also well supplied with live stock.

The Mennonite outfit of one family, averaging five persons, consisted of one yoke of
oxen, one cow, one plough, one waggon, and one cooking stove—the whole obtaimd at a
cost ot r2/0.00, or £51. In the case of the poorer, two families clubbed together to use one
outfit. 1 he cost of provisions for the subsistence of one family for a year was »')S 00 (£18
l;)s.), the provisions consisting almost wholly of flour, pork and beans. No money was
ext)ended on the buildings in which they hi „t lived. These consisted for the first year of
brush, laid sloping on poles and covered with earth. This fact is stated to show from how
small a oeginning a settler may successfully start and attain plenty; but, seeing that the
Jog or frame house of the country can be built at so moderate a cost, probably few settlersfrom t!ie United Kingdom would be willing to do as the Mennonitesdid. Many a nmn
Will however, make a hard struggle for independence, and find botli his labour and his
hardships sweetened by the consciousness of the daily steps lie is taking towards that end
It may further be mentioned that, for someyears to come, there will be railways and publicworks in progress, on which the poorer settlers may work for a part of the time at goodwages, and so obtain means to tide over the first difficulties of a settler's life with more
comfort.

Ry tlie Amendment to the Dominion Lands Act, passed in 1884, a settler is held tohave performed his homestead duties if he has been a boua jide resident within a radius
of two miles from his homestead. Rut, within the first year after the date of his entrv
he must have broken and i)repared for crop not less than ten acres on his homestead'W itliin the second year he must have cropped these ten acres, and broken and prepared
for crop not less than fifteen acres additional, making in all twenty-five acres nnder crop
in the third year; and also not less than fifteen acres additional broken and prepared
for crop for the next year. And he must, three months before applying for his patent
have erected a habitable house on his homestead, and resided in it. The settler must not
have been continuously absent for more than six months in any one year.

HINTS FOR SETTLERS IN MANITOBA.
The settler from older countries should be careful to adapt himself to those methods

whicli experience of the country has proved to be wise, rather than try to employ in a new
country those practices to which i.e has been accustomed at home.

For instance with respect to ploughing, or, as it is called, "breaking" the prairie, the
method in Manitoba is quite different from that in the Old (\mntrv. The prairie is covered
with a rank vegetable growth, and the (juestion is how to subdue this, and so make the
land available for farming purposes. Kxperiei.co has proved that the best way is to
plough not deeper than tuo iwlws, and turn over a furrow from twelve to sixteen incliCB
wide.

It is especially desirable for the farmer who enters early in tlie spring to put in a crop
of oats on the first "breaking." It is found by experience that tlie sod pulverizes and
<lecomi)08e8 under the influence of a growing crop<|uite as effectually, if not more so than
when simply turned and left by itself for that purposj. There are also fewer weeds
which SH of very iT<^»t i,,:p.rtfMV«. m it frequently happens that the weeds which grow
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A PltAIIUE HcEXJi.

Hoon after breaking are as difficult to subdue as the sod itself. Large crops of oats are
.
.tamed froni sowing on the lirsb breaking, and thus not only is tl.o cost defriye bu?there IS a profit. It la also of great importance to a settler with limited means toS th s•rop he first year, One mode of this kind of planting is to scatter the oats i, the grasand then turn a thin sod over them. The grain tlms buried quickly finds its way through

'

and in a few weeks the sod is perfectly rotten. Mr. Daley, near Bigstone cTy in thevicm.ty of Bigstone Lake sowed ten acres of oats in this way. He put two ImsS; and apeck to an acre In the fall he harvested 42« bushels of oats, which he fom 'd ^o be w, nh.nough to pay for the "breaking" and give him »75.00 besides This is a practical rem, teexperience There is also test mony from other farmers to similar efTect. Flax Lag, .<rop to put m on the first breaking. It yields well, pays well, and rapidly Buhduts t eurned sod. A practice which has been followed by other settlers, and which ex erion'ehas proved to be success ul is to turn the sod two inches deep, and then by the dLvi^e ,freuioving one furrow and ploughing up from the bed it occupied a sufficiency of earth omake a covering of the ploughed sods, an admirable seed bed is obtained

fl.i., 7A^f''/i"7l r B •^''f
* l'"*'^*°f« *!'« fi"* yei"- f"r his family use, and do other littlefilings of tiuit kind. Potatoes may be put m as late as June tlie 20th. All that is reoui'ed

-s to turn over a furrow put the potatoes on the ground, and then turn another furrow U
.-.. ^r them, the face of the grass being placed directly on the seed. No hoe ng or further.nltivation is re.piired except to cut off any weeds that may grow. Very heavy cio .s of(me ix)tatoes have Ijeen grown in this wayl

^ ^ ^

1, . w !?ff "'? V"""'^
'**

u"''''"
*''" ^"'^. '« ^'"y *""«'^' »"'^ requires great force to bre.k

t
;
;>'t after ifc has once been turned the Bubsequent pU.ughings are very easy fron tiefriability of the soil, and gang ploughs may easily be used y

nom me
On account of the great force recpiired'to break the prairie in the first instance many

.refer oxen o horses. There is a liability of horses becoming sick in Manit..ba whe fKtaken there from the older parts of 1.1,0 Continent, until they become accustomed to thenew feed and the country, especially if they are wurke.l hard and have not Buflicieut

It is for this reason that ox<.n, which are not liable to the same casualties as horsesnre Ix-tter suited for breaking the prairie. A pair of oxen will break an acre and a half a.lay, with very htt e e.vpense for fee.l. Mules have been foun.l to do very well and tl.evare considered well a.lapte.l for prairie work. On the lariier farms stean. is Iw^nnni... ),
Di used, but th«j queslion of Bteain cultivation ia not yet settle,'.
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WHAT TO TAKE TO MANITOBA.
The settle.-, in going to Manitoba from the Old Country, should be cautioned against

withoTiviri^x^r"'
^''^

^'T^
^"^'^""^- ^^^«. ^-ight which he is allowed toTan?without paying extra on an ordinary emigrant ticket is 150 lbs. Freight chart-es forluggage over this weight aie high.

_
Tools and implements, stoves, tables or bedsteads, or

fW' • ^^ 1^"* ^^ ^l""* ^f!^"Ption. can be bought in Manitoba more cheaply than

?1 !LT 1 ^'l""'.*^^^-

Tools and imolements specially adapted to the country can be pur-chased cl.eai.ly in Manitoba, but artisans or meclianics having special tools for tli irhandicrafts will, of course, take them with them. The exception'to this general diJec <ii
18 that parties may sometimes hire a car for their effects, and thus take their whole sto?kand furniture with them more cheaply than they c*n be replaced ; but the adaptation of

""r 'rffT"* *° Manitoba should be well ascertained before it is taken. All do hTng

Manitoba
"^' "^'^' °'' '"'^^'' °^ ^^'^^' '^'°"^'^ ^^ ^""^^'^ ^^ ^^ ^"'^'^ ""^^^"^ arriving in

•
ROUTES, AND WHEN TO GO.

The intending settler from the United Kingdom or the Continent of Europe may buy

H,t. mIT Winnipeg^ or almost any part of Manitoba, at the offices of tlJ steamship
lines. He ?nay go to Quebec, and thence by way of the Great Lakes to Thunder Bay
SZ In"^ *f' *''" railway to Winnipeg. This line is the shortest, and wholly wUhn
of al r ^tonw I?;*"'\*''^''"'''''^i°

*^^^" ^^"" ^"""^ i« ^"-^^ from the inconvenience

»;flL,M f 1 * "'tV^'V'r''*^'!",''"^'^
on entering United States territory, or again on

to W .u1inl^r%^,?„^r"'
'^'' United States

;
or he may take the all-rail route from Quebecto Wnuupeg. The fares are very cheap from Europe to Manitoba, in view of the distance

uffnr^'aT^^^"'^
'* '" an object for the emigrant to have an assisted passage, th

i"
isafforded by an arrangement between the Government of CanB,da and steamship companieswhose lines ply to Canadian ports. Applicati<.n should be made to agents of the Govern!ment or to the steamship agents for particulars of the assisted passag^e arrangement.The fares from Quebec and other points on the seabord to Winnipeg may be obtained

at any of the Canadian Government agen, :.>s or steamship agencies. They have beenhxed at prices so low, under arrangement with the Government, as really to constitutean assisted passage. -^
vuhouikulc

Very favourable rates are afforded for immigrants' and settlers' effects via theCanadian Paciho Railway.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY LANDS.

In view of the fact that the Canadian Pacific Railway Company have obtained from
the (.overnment of Canada a grant of '2.-,,000,000 acres of land to assist in the buildint; of

oiSr theiH;T^a8 for'sak
""^*"''^'"'* ^""^ *''° ^^"^^"^ ^^ understand the terms on which they

As alreaay stated, the odd-numbered sections of townships (with the exception of 11and 2!) which are school lands) for twenty-four miles on each side of the railway, ma\generally be stated to be railway amis. The Company will have lands ai.portioned .them in other portions of tlie North-West, which will be made known from time to time.Under their advertised regulations they offer their land at $2.50 (10a. stg.) an acre, andupvvards, with conditions miuirhu, cultivation. Lands will also be sold by the Company
xcahout comhtwm of cuti,;,ti,m. The purchaser, by paving cash, may get a deed of coii-voyance at the time of j.urchaso; or he may pay onc-sixth in cash, and the balance in
five annual instalmentH with interest at six per cent. Or payment may bo made in Land

Iccnu'd i'.Iterest

'' accepted at 10 per cent, premium on their par value and

This Company has a system of rebates in favour of the settler, in all cases of land
bonglit on conditions of cultivation. This rebate is from »|.LV) to «i8 50 (5s to 14s stL' )per acre. See Land ReguUitions of this Company in the Appendix to this Guide Book.

«or.nnA '?'^ " * "'" '••ff^'"'''^t'ons that if a settler buys land from this Company at
»2.50 (10s 8lg.) per acre, and gets a rebate of »1.25 (5s. stg.) per acre, he is in exactly thesame position, m the case of a purchase of a half section, as if ha obtained a free grant
'',""

ft> -il'ym""'f" "^ "'^ ''''™'' ""^ i"'^*^ ^^"^ *^« °"'*^'^ 'l"'"^tor section a pre-emption
r.i.Lo oi ffz.iw (lUs. stg.) per iicro.
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These prices, the intending settler should understand, are very cheap. The lands sosold by the Company are probably worth f 10.00 or »20.00 (£2 or £4 stg.) per acre andmore m many cases But the mterest of the Company is less to sell at high prices andwh^h might be held for speculation, than to attract settlers ; who, by affording passenger
traffic and freight from the proauce of their cultivated farms, are very much more im-portant for the Company than simply high prices for lands in the absence of settlementIhe great interest of the Company la to obtain settlers, and to content them by affordinethem every possible facility. ' """^""'s

It will appear from a comparison of the conditions of the Canadian Pacific RailwayCompany with the Dominion Land Regulations, that if a family of four adults desire tosot le together they may obtain a really large estate on very moderate terms. Forinstance, each of the four members of the family may settle on the four free homesteads,
of IbO acres each, in any even-numbered unoccupied section. Each may then purchaseanother 160 acres at »2^50 (10s. stg.) per acre from the Canadian Pacific Railway Com^pany in the adjoining odd-numbered sections. The settlers, while building on the home-
!lu.-ofr?!""'^'",^

cultivation thereon, would be able within the time mentioned also tocultivate the whole or the greater part of the Canadian Pacific Railway lands. The office

Si ?vof-^T^
Government homesteads is $10.00 (£2 stg.) A familj of four could, in

this way, in four years obtain a large estate of 1,280 acres of probably the richest wheat- •

growing land in the world at a merely nominal price, and thus securd a position not only
of comparative but of substantial wealth. F armers with sons can with great advantage

trether°^^^
^^^ conditions, and have the advantages of neighbourhood in settling

In cases where it is an object for families with means to take up and farm moreextensive tracts of land, the regulations would aloo admit of this. For instance, twobrothers might take up as free homesteads two quarter sections of any Government
lands, and pre-empt the other two quarter sections, thus obtaining a whole section (or 640
acres) for their homesteads and pre-emptions. They could then purchase the whole ofeach of the four adjoining odd-numbered sections of railway lands, and thus obtain be-tween them a large estate of 3,200 acres. By cultivating the odd sections and getting the
rebate, this estate could be purchased on exceedingly moderate terms. The actual settler
for some years to come will have large tracts of land to choose from. The arrangementwe have indicated is especially desirable for settlers from England with means
v„ ,,^^'^'''"^TP°^'?y

of the Government of Canada, combined with the advantages offered

Nm-th Amelfc'"'
Railway Company, is the most liberal of any on the Continent of

HUDSON BAY COMPANY'S LANDS.
Section No. 8 and three-quarters of Section No. 26 in the greater number of town-

ships are Hudson Bay Company's lands, and all settlers must be careful not to enterupon them unless they have acquired them from the Company. Tlie prices vary accord-
iiig to locaity. Mr. C. J. Brydges is the Land Commissioner of the Company. His
oflicial residence is at Winnipeg, Man., and applications may be made to him

Under agreement with the Crown, the Hudson Bay Company are entitled to one.
twentieth of the lands of tlio " Fertile Belt," estimated at about seven millions of acres.No prices can be quoted here for the lands of this Company. Their object ia toobtain for them fair, cunent market prices.

SCHOOL LANDS.
Sections Nos. 11 and 29 in every township are school lands; that is, the proceeds of

tlK'ir sale are to be applied to the support of education. Tliey are not obtainable atprivate sale. When disposed of, it will be by public competition at auction. All s.niatteraon these lands, therefore, will have to pay for them the price they bring by auction when
sold, or they will pass by such sale out of their hards.

LANDS AT PRIV v R SALE.

The settler may sometimes find it convenient to buv lands partly improved, with
)uil(ling8 and fences upon them. ..f private proprietors. It verv frwiueiitlv happens that
luilf-breed or other lands may be obtained on moderate tennn.

"
- 1

1
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City of N'iltokiv.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
GENERAL FEATURES.

Tlie Province of British Columbia forms the western face of the Dominion of Canada
and in view of its great importance for the Dominion, it would be difficult to say wl ether

u *^*:'!Sf,?'P .,'^"'^ position or its f,'reat resources were of more value. It liaH a coast 1 me of
about ()00 miles on the Pacific Ocean, with innumerable bays, harbours and inlets, [t has
an area of 341,305 square miles, and if it were described from the characteristics of its
climate and great mineral wealth, it might be said to be the Great Britain and California
of the Dominion.

This Province is divided into two parts—the Island of Vancouver and the mainland.
I he island is about 300 miles in length, with an average breadth of (iO miles, containint;
an area of about 20,000 stjuare miles.

HARBOURS.

Barclay Sound is on the west coast of the island. It opens into the Pacific Ocean
Itself, and is about thirty-five miles long. At its head it is only fourteen miles from the
east coast, and easy communication may be had with it. The water is verv deep, and
once in harbour the shelter is perfect.

The harbours on the mainland arc Burraiil Inlet, Howe Sound, Bute Inlet, Millbaiik
Sound, River Skeena, and River Nass.

Burrard Inlet is situated on the Ciulf of Georgia, a few miles from New Westminster.
It IS nine miles long, deep and safe. It is the \nn-t from which the limiber trade is chiefly
carried on. It is very easy of access for vessels of any size or class, and C(jnvenient depth
of water lor anchorage nni> be fo;iiiii in almost every jiart c>t it.

EM
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n«r„I?v„'T!5T'^u T*^'"*®"""*'"*^
Inlet, separated from it by Bowon Island, an.l com-paratively aimcult of access.

fi,. ^'i*^
Inlet is much further north, is surrounded with lofty mountains, and receive"the waters of the River Hamathco. Valde/. Island li.sbetween its mouth and VancouverMillbank Sound, still further north, will become valuable as a liarbour as the L'oldmines on Peace River attract population. *'

The River Skeena is now ascended by steam vessels from Nanaimo, and is one of theroutes to the Ominica gold mines.

^i'^;,
^^^^'^ ^'^^^' ^ ''**'® further north, is near the frontier of Alaska. It has beenascended by a steamer more than twenty-five miles. It is belicned that the rettion itwaters is rich ui gold, and both it and the Skeena are valuable for the flslierios.

CLIMATE.

The following is a description of the climate of this Province, on the authority of Dr.
* Or068 I

"The author has lived for more than ten years in Vancouver Island, and he nnhesi
tatingly declares the climate to be unsurpassed bv any with which he is acciUttintcd Thewmter as a rule, is not so cold, but more wet than in the midland countiog of Endand
while the summei- is drier, with heat equal to that at homo in the day-timo but coolerfrom the evening to early morning. It is never so hot at night that a blanket becomes
uncomfortable; the snow rarely remains on the ground for more than two or three days-
the author has never seen it more than a foot deep in and around Victoria "

From a pamplilet by Mr. E. (irahani Alston, B.A., the following farther extract is
l<HiK6«i !

"The rain-fall at EsquimauU, Vancouver Island, for 1W!H. wiih (>.nly '?'2 88 inehc-K-
the average would be about '2^ inches. On the mainland, however, tlio rairvfall in much
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greater In 186^», at New Westminster, it amounted to 40.84 inches, and often exceedsthis. At New Westminster, in 186.5, the greatest heat was 108.5, the minimum temoera

S«W??r'' ^n ^A^«
''^'"'^*^ """''^^ considerably, according To thThd^Xmthe level of the sea On the western and eastern side of the Cascade range thfclimaSalso IS very different. The western side is heavily timbered, and subject tl heavySinsprmgand autumn, while on the eastern side the country consists of rollin^grassyplains, lightly timbered, the summer more intense, the rain light. In Caribo? aga'nthe winter is severe, lasting from October to April, the thermometer varying from 10° abo'^to 20" below zero, snow falling to a depth of 7 to 10 feet; but the altitude is considerablebeing 4,200 feet above the sea. In a word, the general health and climate en'oyed in thiscolony compares most favourably with other colonies, and more particularly with thJse onthe Atlantic side of the American Continent in similar latitudes."

^

MINERAL WEALTH-IMMENSE GOLD AND COAL DEPOSITS.
First among the resources of British Columbia may be classed its mineral wealthThe exploratory surveys m connection with the Canadian Pacific Eailway have estab-lished the existence of gold over the whole extent of the Province. Large valuerimvealready been taken from the gold mines which have been worked. This SJus metS isfound all along the Fraser and Thompson Rivers ; again in the north alo^ng thePeTce andOminica Rivers and on the Germansen Creek ; and on Vancouver Island

"'^"^^^"^ ^"'^

Want ol- roads to reach them and want of capital seem to have been 'the obstacles inthe way of more generally working the gold mines in the past. ' These obstacles are hew
*T7 '"*

*h™y of b^ing overcome. Even wivh these insufficient meaSs of worWng t ^yield of gold in British Columbia from 1858 to 1876 was ^9,953,618.00, the averaeriarnings per man being »663.pO per year. It is confidently expected tlS morrgoldwrn^^^^iakenoutof the mines of British Columbia than has been spent in building !he PacificRailway. It lafoundalpnganorth-westlineof morethantendegreesof latitude Copper
Pr««rv„n ^^"'J^^^'i?^'"^^'*'^'^

Columbia, and silver mines have been found inXe
Thin 7" .^^"•^t^fIf^Plorations will undoubtedly develop more mineral wealth!The coal mineaof British Columbia are probably even more valuable than its goldmines Bituminous coa is foimd in Vancouver Island in several places, and anthradtecoal of very excellent quality on Queen Charlotte's Island. This is said to be supedor toPennsylvania anthracite, and although coal is found in California, that whicJi is mined inBritish Columbia commands the highest price in San Francisco. His ExcelEv tlieMarquis of Lorne said respecting i., in a speech at Victoria, British Columbia -"Tieooal from the Nanaimo mines now leads the market at San Francisco. Nowhere else inthese countries IS such coal to be found, and it is now being worked with aTenerev thabids fair to make Nanaimo one of the chief mining stations on the Continent It is of

i^rrSni^T'lSSour' n:tr\'''
""'

^^T"^^ "' *^« ^^™^"i°"' but a?BoSe interns?

aL^iTdfeZp^iitdtr ttfsoTr'ce"'"'"*^^'
"'""^' ^^"^" '' "^^ ''°"*^"^"*^^ --^«*«-

Speaking of the quality of the coal of British Columbia, Dr. Dawson a comnetenf

^T:^elZtZ:^'\Zt,'''f if^ril"^^*^*^'^"*
• " " ^^ t;?eTtu"minoTc'oarof

years aS to finTnlfwh^^h/ *f
"^^"^ \^^Z ^""^ Department of the United States, some

wpJprrf^Laf o ^ > ? fuels gave the best results for steam-raising purposes on thewestern coast, and it was found that, to produce a given quantity of steam it took 1 800lbs of Nanaimo coal to 2 400 lbs. of Seattle coal, 2,6W lbs. of Coos Bay coS Oregon and

concerned, the coal of Nanaimo has a marked superiority over all the others. In 1882 thecoal raised from the Nanaimo mines was 282,139 tons, which is equal to about one fiththe coal product of Nova Scotia, though that Provinc^ has been so much longera coal

abourSoo?ton.'^ * ' ^'"''^^ *°"' ''''' '°'^ "' ^"^^ ^^""«^«<=°' *^^« -taUp^rice being

UMT^rlrT'^'"''''^'^^-^]^
coal supply of British Columbia is pointed out by Sir C. Dilke

"The position of the various stores of coal in the Pacific is of extreme importance asan index to the future distribution of power in that portion of the wodd Z? it is'iotc ough to know where coal s to be found, without looking also to the quantity, quali y
J:Kf! •?, .

^^°''^ and facility of transport. In (-hina a.ul in Borneo tLre are ;xTeS
.*.<! ..elv.., but thuy he the wrong way • lor trade ; on tlie other hand, the California coal
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at Monte Diablo, San Diego and Monterey, lies well, but is bad in quality. Tasmania has
^^ood coal, but in no great quantity, and the beds nearest to the coast aro formed of
inferior anthracite. The three countries of the Pacific which must for a time at least rise
to manufa ,turing greatness are Japan, Vancouver Island and New South Wales- but,
winch of *.hese will become wealthiest and most powerful depends mainly on the amounts
i.f coal which they respectively possess, so situated as to be cheaply raised. The dearness.
of labour under which Vancouver suffers will be removed by the opening of the Pacific
]^
ailway, but for the present New South Wales has the cheapest labour, and upon her

shores at Newcastle are abundant stores of coal of good quality for manufacturine
l)arpo8es, although for sea use it burns ' dirtily ' and too fast. . . . The future of the
Pacific shores is inevitably brilliant, but it is not New Zealand, the centre of the water
Iiemisphere, which will occupy the position that England has taken on tlie Atlantic but>
some country such as Japan or Vancouver, jutting out into the ocean from Asia or from
America, as England juts out from Europe."

The importance of these considerations will become more apparent to those readers of
this Guide Book who have taken note of the enormous resources of the vast region-
agricultural, industrial and commercial—through which the Canadian Pacific Railway
passes, with its favourable grades and great saving in distances. These greatly important
facts, aifecting the considerations of empire, are fully set forth in the work from which
the above extract is taken.

FORESTS.

The forest lands are of great extent, and the timber most valuable. Thev are found
throughout nearly the whole extent of the Province. The principal trees are the Douglas
pine, Menzies fir, yellow fir, balsam, hemlock, white pine, yellow pine, cedar, yellow
cypress, arbor vitae, yew, oak, white maple, arbutus, alder, dogwood, aspen, cherry, crab
apple, willow and cotton-wood. The Douglas pine is almost universal on the sea coast
and up to the Cascade range. It preponderates at the southern end of Vancouver and
along its east and west coast, the finest being found in the valley and low grounds along
the west coast, and on the coast oi British Columbia. It yields spars from 90 to 100 feet
111 length, can often be obtained 150 feet free from knots, and has squared forty-five
inches for ninety feet. It is thought to be the strongest pine, or fir, in existence. Broken
in a gale, the stem is splintered to a neight of at least twenty feet, and it is astonishing
to see how small a portion of the trunk will withstand the leverage of the whole tree
The timber contains a great deal of resin, and is exceedingly durable. The bark resembles
cork, is often eight or nine inches thick, and makes splendid fuel.

On the banks of the Nitinat Inlet and elsewhere, forests of the Menzies pine occur
suitable in size for first-class spars, and the wood works beautifully. The white pine iscommon everywhere. The Scotch fir is found on the bottom lands with the willow and
cotton-wood. The cedar abounds in all parts of the country, and attains an enormous
!,'iowth. Hemlock spruce is very common. The maple is universal everywhere. The
arbutus grows very large, and the wood, in colour and texture, resembles box Th^re are
two kinds of oak, much of it of good size and quality. There are few lumbering estab-
Lshments, the trade being hardly developed. The value of timber exports in 1881 was
^lb2,747.00.

The Eraser River and its tributaries, with the numerous laktj communicating with
tliom, furnish great facilities for the conveyance of timber. The Lower Eraser country
especially is densely wooded. Smaller streams and the numerous inlets and arms of the
sea furnish facilities for the region further north.

His Excellency the Marquis of Lome said in a speech made by him at Victoria :• Every stick m these wonderful forests, which so amply and" generously clothe the
Sierras from the Cascade range to the distant Rocky Mountains, will be of value as
cmnmunication opens up. The great arch of timber lands beginning on the west of Lake
Maintoba, circles round to Edmonton, comes down along the mountains, so as to include
the whole of your Province. Poplar alone, for many years, must be the staple wood of
the lands to the south of the Saskatchewan, and yoiir great opportunity lies in this, that
you can give the settlers of the whole of that region as much of the finest timber in the
world as they can desire, while your cordwood cargoes will compete with the coal ofA berta. Coming down in our survey to the coast, we come upon ground familiar to you
ill, and you all know how large a trade already exists with Chir.n. .".nd A«atralia in w"-od
iiiid how capable of almost indefinite expansion is this commerce. Your forests are

m
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luirdly tapped, and there are plenty more logs, like one I saw cut the other day at
Burrard Inlet, of forty inches square and ninety and one hundred feet in length, down to
sticks which could be used aa props for mines or aa cordwood for fuel. The' business
which haa assumed such large proportiona along the Pacific shore—the canning of
salmon—great aa it is, is as yet almost in its infancy, for there is many a river swarming
with fish from the time of the first run of salmon in spring to the last run of other
varieties in the autumn, on which many a cannery is sure to be established."

FISHERIES.

The fisheries are probably the richeat in the world. Whales and seals abound in the
northern seas. Sturgeon are plentiful in the rivers and estuaries of British Columbia
They are found weighing over 500 lbs., and are caught with little difficulty.

Salmon are excellent, and moat abundant. Those of Fraser Eiver are' justly famous
There are five species, and they make their way up the river for 1,000 miles. The silver
salmon begin to arrive in March or early in April, and last till the end of June. The
average weight is from four to twenty-five lbs., but they have been caught weighing over
seventy. The second kind are caught from June to August, and are considered the finest
Their average weight is only five to six lbs. The third, coming in August, average seven
lbs., and are an excellent fish. The noaii, or humpback salmon, comes every second year
lasting from August till winter, weighing fI'om six to fourteen lbs. The hookbill arrives
111 September and remains till winter, weighing from twelve to fifteen and even fortv-flve
lbs. Salmon is sold at Victoria at five cents per lb., and there appears to be no liniit to
the catch.

The oulachana, a small fish like a sprat, appearing at the end of April, are a delicious
fish, fresh, salted or smoked, and yield an oil of a fine and excellent quality. Tliev enter
ihe river in millions, and those paught at the north are said to be so full of oil that tliev
will burn like a candle. '

Several species of cod are found, and it is believed that there are extensive cod banks
in the Gulf of Georgia.

Herring also abound during the winter months, and are largely used, both fiosh and
smoked, and are of good quality.

Anchovies are only second to the onlaclians in abundance, and may be taken with
great ea:.e during the autumn.

Haddock is caught in the winter months.
Dogfish can be taken with great facility in any of the buys and inlets, and tlie oi

extracted from these is of great value.
Excellent trout are found in most of the lakes and streams, weighing from three to

eight lbs. •

Oysters are found in all parts of the Province. They are amall but of fine quality.

AGRICULTURE AND FRUIT GROWING.

The Province of British Columbia cannot be called an agricultural country through-
out ita whole extent. But yet it possesses very great agricultural resources, especially in
view of Its mineral and other sources of wealth, as well as its position. It possesses tracts
of arable land of very great extent. A portion of these, however, requires artificial
irrigation. This is easily obtained and not expensive, and lands so irrigated are of very
great fertility. Land 1,700 feet above the level of the sea, thus irrigated, yielded last
year as high as forty bushels of wheat per acre.

The tracts of land suitable for grazing purposes are of almost endless extent, and the
climate very favourable, shelier being only required for sheep, and even this not in
ordinary seasons. On the Cariboo road there is a plain 150 miles long, and (50 or 80 wide
and between the Thompson and Fraser Eivers there is an immense tract of arable and
grazing land. The hills and plains are covered with bunch grass, on which the cattle
and horses live all winter, and its nutritive qualities are said to exceed the celebrated
blue grass and clover of Virginia.

At the north-east corner of British Columbia there is a diatrict of prairie land, which
IS thus spoken of by Dr. Dawson in his evidence before the Parliamentary Committee

:

••I have spoken of the whole district, because that part in British Columbia—between
o.OOO and 6,000 square miles of agricultural land—is similar, I speak only of that part of
the Peace River country south of tlie TOth pufailci. I do not refer to that to the north,

•I
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Sme idea offhH. 1 ^'"f ^"^ "y'"'^' '^"'^ ^°"'^ ""'^ ^P^^'^ "^ ** *^om report. To givesome Idea of the value of the region as an agricultural country, taking the area I hav^given, and supposing as a measure of its capacity-merely, of course as an PmniSsupposi ion for the purpose of estimating its vilue^that the^whole "veS sown inTheat
fbeHeve^thrt thi\S,l' Th ' ^* ^^'°"''lr

"^"^e «ver 470,000,000 bushels of wEt anJual^y

'

i Deiieve that the whole of this area will eventuallv hn onUivate^^ r ow, ««* ."""'v-
that over every pivrt of it wheat will ripen a'JffLte cr^'p! bui as fra^wern'uXof the climate, it is as good as or better than that of Edmonton, on the srkSchewan

snfoor™ ifltT"',"'" f?'"" P"" °' ""• "^ «-^ea. will bJJScSyS

remarks
•^''''"'"'^*^" ^"'"'1"^' °^ ^°'-"«' i" ^ speech at Victoria, made the following

pSipiilsiiiiHiii

He was a young man of supersensitiveness from onl of ofr"c"nSab"e Ontario cK.''

MANUFACTURES AND EXPORTS.

POPULATION.

fi, J^i^^ *?u*'
population of British Columbia was 40,459 by the census of 1881 Rnt .;r.n^that date there has been alarue influx of CViinp«o uL\Z^li li

census ot 1881. But since

the works of the CanadianpS™ iJ^ay Th;refs a wlS''' '\^^''T''°'' ""1^
men and the women in the rio-:., ^ ^ r «.L ^t• ^J^^Se disproportion between the
Will. Wj.er, P«^|^;iM^^ ^^^ ^^^ortion

at Victoria :
"^'"''^"^"^y "^« .^laiyu.. of Lome made the following appropriate remarks
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" I believe I have seen the Indiana of almost evervtribn il,rr,n.»i.^„f 41 ^^nnd nowhere can vou find any who are so trnstworlhvnn t^
t'^ro'iK'Jout the Dominion,

fiinda apportioned for Indian purposes be given to prov de Siem fnllv w^i i f
*^®

LAND REGULATIONS.

lion. ihe quantity of such land not to exceed 320 acres nnrtb nnrl ^nll ^f +i
pre-emp-

SIS' it Ts^Tiirt "-r"'-«fI"-"«^Tots.'"!' c'o ;;iif, ,-rx*

The patent exclude?, gold and silver ore and coal.'

ill
ft ? if

i
!

I
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The heirs oi devisees of the liousehold settler are, if resident in the Province, entitled
to the Crown grant on his decease. If they are absent from the Province at the time of
hiij death, the Chief Commissioner may disuose of the pre-emption, and mako such pro-
vision for the person entitled thereto as he may deem just.

No person may hola more than one pre-emption claim at a time. Prior record or
pree.nptiou of one claim, and all rights under it, are forfeited by subsequent record or
pre-emption of another clain-

By the Homestead Law of British Columbia, real and personal property, duly
registered, is protected, to the value of «2,500 (£51;; IBs. lid. stg.), from seizure and sale.

Unsurveyed or unreserved Crown lands may be purchased in tracts of noi; less than
100 acres for $1 (4s. l^d. stg.) per acre, payable at time of purcnase, by giving tv»o
months' notice in the British Columbia Cmi^tle, and any local newspaper, stating name
of applicant, boundaries of land, etc. ; and such notice must also be posted in soma
conspicuous place on the land itself, and at the Government office of the district in which
tlie land is located, The land must also be staked off as iu case of pre-emption, and
surveyed at the expepse of the ap])licant.

Surveyed lands, not town sites nor Indian settlements, may, aft-^r thev huve been
offered for sale at public auction, be purchased at ^l (Is. IJd. stg.) i^er acre, to be paid for
at time of purchase.

Partners, not exceeding four, may pre-empt, a.i a firm, 160 acres, west of the Cascades,
to each partner, or S'20 acres, east of the Cascades, to each.

Each partner must represent his interest in the firm by actual residence on the land,
of himself or agent. But each partner, or his agent, need not reside on !iis particular
pre-emption. The partjiers, or their agents, may reside together on one homestead, if the
homestead be situated on any part of the partnership pre-emption.

For obtaining a ccrtificato of improvements, it is sufficient to show that improve-
ments have been made on some portion of the claim, amounting in the aggregate to ^2.50
per acre on the whole land.

Military and naval settlers may adquire free grants of land under the Military and
Naval Settlers Act, 1863.

The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make special grants of free, or partiallv
free lands, under such restrictions as he may deem advisable, for the encouragement o'f

immigration or other public purposes.
He may also sell, or make free grants of any vacant lands for the purpose of dyking,

draining, or irrigating them, subject to such regulations as may be deemed fit.

Ijandholderti may divert, for agricultural or other purposes, the re(iuired quantity of
un'-acorded and unappropriated water from the natural channel of any stream or iake
adjacent to or passing through their land, upon obtaining the written authority of the
Commissioner.

An Oregon newspaper lately said : " Emigrants coming here are extremelv warv in
looking after the titles of the property they desire to purchase." In Britisli Columbia
there is uo necessity for this. Titles are secure, and there is no difficulty with regard to
them.
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CHAPTER VIII.

THE NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

GENERAL FEATURES.

Outside of the Province of Manitoba extends the North-Wpsf TAr^.-f^,.,, ^* r.

thence due north to the Arctic Ocean.
territory of Alaska, and proceeds

This vast territory contains great lakes and erpftt rivpra Ti,^ tvt i •

legion. There are nunierous o?her rlrrs i
' li^ erdtor such"..'"'.?"

f^SV^^ltural
Churchill, the Winnipeg and the Assiniboii'e

^^'^^'^^ly, such as the Nelson, the

numerous other lakes of large size in the North-West ^ "t'-Sular. Ihere are

of ^the Red River of the N^rth. as ten ^^TtlllTl^:^^^^^^^

.>aviSL.?'*?f""'i"'i"'^i^*''"""
.^^'"''^ neare-to Liverpool than is Now York and thenavigation, it is believed, is continuouslv open for over four montlm in M,n v„...

' M

fl..ws into Hudson flw'i^J'l' l ^'l^T
''" "''"

""'V
*''" ^'^«« ^^ »•>« ^^'^^y Mountains, and

.iectrng them with Hudson Bay navigation. At tht "rt of' e cS c dlS
r n 1 r^ ''"'h"""'

'" * '" ^^•'•''''
•
'""' ^''i-^ ""^y «i vo it an advanta'-e v" the Nelsontlieio bfing a 8ai,(M,ar at the mouth of the latter. The Canadian fWrn^nff;'engaged in obtaining more .lefmite information with rlsVc ^^^^^^^^^^^^

t^enerally speaking, a line drawn from the south-east corner of the Lake of 1 e WoSs'

i.ne thus drawn also-rougid;;;p..i;t;s-tw.;geologIcal fcl^matll^u^S^
"1

*
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generally available for agricultural purposes. The portion north of this line conn)rises thPwooded portion of the North.West. It is rich inSnineral and otl rreTourcer^^^^

A J^^aTkahW "f'^ 'r:f'
'" ^\™"''^

^'^''^i^'^'
^•^"'^'^' "''^i '- cultivated in pt.A lemaikable feature of this great extent of territory is its division, alon<' 1 nes runnnig generally north-west and south-east, into tlu-ee distinct prairie 8te,,reso"rSeu,T

Lake Winnipeg Plateau. The width at the boundary line is about 52 miles nd to
TllT. ^^f^^T ""? *?'* "^""'^ *'^"*^^"'^; at the boundary line it is about i 00 feetIh.s hrst plateau lies entirely within the Province of Manitoba, and is estimate to cont^un about 7,000 square miles of the best wheat-growing land on the conSiTent or huie

nbn,P.f-n?°!"^
plateau or steppe has an average altitude of 1,000 feet, having a width of

The ric'h Kh,l«f "!f ^'^'Tlt
''"""'^'"^" '1"^' ^"^'^ ^" ^"-^^ °* '^^""t 10^-WO square r ilesilie ucl, undulating, park-like country lies in 1 his region. This section is sneciillvayourable for settlement and includes ^the Assiniboine and Qu'AppelL D strictf TleBell Farm is situated in the Qu'Appelle District.

m; fi e x^ibiricib. xne

The third plateau or steppe begins on the boundarv line at the 104th meridian where
i has an elevation o about 2,000 feet, and extends west for 465 miles "tie ft of the

above the sea ot about 8,001) feet. Generally speaking, the first twS stopnes are those

ce ding'n Xli sWwf'?
'"' ^'^^^^ -'^ tli.1 third'-for grazing. SetJlLmeiitls pro"

v.i!L.''.,!, i'' ''* " ^'">' '"'^'"^ rate; and in the third plateau it is be-inninawhile numerous and prosperous cattle ranches have been establishedV
-^^o'^mng.

PROVISIONAL DISTRICTS.

nn«f.?i'\';,?^"'""''"
Government, by Ordor-in-Council, has formed out of this territorv, forpostal purposes and for the convenience of settlers, four provisional districts lamearespectively Aminihoia, Smkatchewan, Alberta and Athabasca.

ui^tricts, named

DISTRICT OF ASSINIBOIA.
This district comprises an area of about nr,,()00 scpiare miles. It is bounded on thesouth by the Inten.atu.nal boundary line, on the east l,y the western bounda

"
of Mano.^ on the north by the ()th (Correction line of the Donin.ion Lands SysSo Sun evto

1
ownships, wlueli 13 near the .52nd parallel of latitude. On the west it is bou dedby the line dividing the 10th and 11th Kanges of Townships west of the 4tl th^meridian of the Dominion Lands Survey.

"^'i^ oi uio iin initial

Tlie Valley of the Qu'Appelle is in the District of Assiniboia, being on the secondplateau or steppe of the continent, reaching from Red River to the R,k.]<v MomSs
I ins valley is a favoured part of tlie Nortli-West, and settlement in it is ih^hS - w lisur,,ming rapidity. The Dominion Government has an immigrant station at T n- atins district has Ihhui selected for the largo fanning experiment known as the •' Rell Fa • •'

I US scheme HIS eatures which have interest beyond a simple private enterprise on'avery large scale. Thoexp..rHnent embraces a scheme of a wheat faini of a h.mdml sou iVon.les, or (.1 )( acres, but ho divi.led as to make it also a colonizing scheme, th nte i nbemg to sell he whole out to the workers after a few years' operations. Ah .'ione s.,uare mile o .140 acres is divided into three equal portions of about 21;^™ n.cultivation of tins tlnrd of a sect ion is pla.vd in the hands of one man. ( 'on.for ,1muses an.l stables are bu.lt at the corn<.rs of these third sections in such way that f r.o..Hes and four stable, cune togwher, making, as it were, a littlevillage m t .o S
I ",::;;;;; thirl V.ir"'

'•" """ '"'; "'*';' '" •"'*'"^^° two-tlurds of this apporti-nnle^

11 1 .

''/''; •"'''• <'''"\lt<avmg the whole fallow once in three years, mu l h)r uvupeiMti...! as t.,.l..str.>y weeds, some kin.ls of which are ,<.pt, with the lestcult vation tomako tluMruppcaranco in wheat. The liarvesting is d ., e by the sSf..Mder.and tl... threshing by the powerf.d steam machinery of ti.e farm. V^ie wo,^ Lhnn.ughly systematized; and the whole of the buildings were about to bo con ne,-ted by
tei. phone shortly after thewnter of thes. lines left thisfar.n a few nmnths ago. The averagecrop nf wheat m IHTH was 21 bushels to the acre, much of 1

aM.iai,o

if rhf d. Tl
year. Jn order to save te

le yield in ]HHl was very boimtiful, and nnicl

lis grown nn tlin th'S* tm-n.

1 over that of the previous
aniing very largo weights ot wheat, it is put in large wooden
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tanks or receivers spread over the farm, as it comes from the powerful steamthreshera which are used. The wheat produced is of the very highest quality, and oftenweighs bo lbs to the bushel. Comparatively high wages (£84 stg. a year) are paid to themen employed, and eachJias a house and one acre of ground, rent free. These uniform
arrangements, and division of men and horses at equal points over the immense area of
tlie farm, with just as much planed under one man's charge as he can comfortably manage
so simplihes the control of the ^ liolo as to place it under easy command from the centre
of operations. The point of greatest attention of all is bestowed upon the care and feedin.^
ot the horses, as the source of motive power for the farming operations. The horses arc"however, worked to their capacity. It seems to follow naturallv that the men wlio workthese good siz(>d farms of 2ia acres, and who are higlily paid, and made as comfortable as
possible, wnild embrace the opportunity that is to be offered them of becoming possessors
ot them ;tlie whole scheme thus melting into one of uniform colonization of a hundred
s<iuare mil<;s Major Bell is the able projector and manager ; and the scheme so far isreported to be largely pecuniarily successful.

The Benbocula colony, settled by the crofters from the estate of Lady Gordon-Cathcart is m this district, about ten miles south of the Wapella railway station, and the
results which It has exhibited are worthy of notice. An advance of £100 stg. was madeto each crofter to enable him and his family to emigrate an<l also to settle on land, securitybeing taken on the laud itself for repayment of the adxance, with interest at ti per cent
I Ins security being on a farm of lOO acres, is of course more than ample. The colonyhas been decidedly successful. Professor Tanner visited it in 188.3, and again in 1881hpeakmg of these colonists, when ho saw them, shortly after their arrival, he said •

J hey soon (after their arrival in May) commenced ploughing the turf of the prairie"simply covering in their potatoes with the fresh-turned turf. They also sowed theirwheat and oats upon the newly-turned sod. Very rough style of farming many will be(hsposedtosay; still it must be remembered that they had no choice, but the resultscaused them no regret. Within eight w;eeks from the time of planting the potatoes theywere digging their new crop, and before two weeks had passed I had some of those potatoesfor dinner, and I do not hesitate to say that for size, flavour and maturity, they wereexcellent. 1 he roughly sown wheat and oats were then progressing rapidly, and a goodlarvest awaited their ingathering. During the summer they had raised a better class ofhouse, tliey iiad secured a sui)ply of food and seed for another year, and their settlementwas practically completed. A total area of about 3,200 acres had thus been secured, thequality of the land was good, the surface was gently undulating over the entire area, and
It was as mcely wooded as many a park in the Old Country. The change in their positionladbeenso quickly accomplished, that I can readily imagine that they must at t m^have wondered whether it was a dream or a reality. Was it really true that they were noonger small tenants and labourers struggling against pecuniary difhculties which well ni. htempted them to rebel, and that they had so suddenly become the owners of happy honu"and nice farms, without the shadow of acare orafear asto their future support '^^

It wastrue, and the dee), gratitude manifested by those settlers towards Lady Goi^on-Cathcart

V T'''^':
,"* """^'

f^" adequately describe. It was obviously unnecessary to inquirewhether they were happy m their new homes; but I did ask one of the party whether he

I U em lul'lf ?!
" '''"!'"' fullaccountof the place. 'Why, sir,' he replied, ' if I o. '

told tliem lialf, they would never believe me again.'

"

l > y

Professor Tanner's report of his second visit in 1881 was in every way confirmatory

wiy 'it V 1
^ *'"'' ••««<'ltH «how that capital may be safely as well as beneficently advanc"'iwith simablo management, to i.ersoiis who are able to shift and work for themselves onraiins m the Canadian Noi-th-West.

vo„r'\H?l'i!^^"'^'T''^'y''
^''1''^"^ attempt at coloni/lng was made in course of theyear 1881 m this district, from, however. <]uite a different source, namely, the East End

W El'li
"
ti,eTn?oT''" ^r^

which Mr Burdett Ooutts, Bir Francis de Wmton, Sir John

Z'J.:!^ r i! r^ ^ r'";
"* ^""'^""' ^^'

•
^'"''''"' ^^•^-' '"^-^ ^^'^^'-^ ^^'^rethe principal

oTven b mwh'r V'""
" '^''^'.^^"^"^ to a party of llast End Londoners with their families,

ilv fnil iT
"I't "iHlor guidance, placed on homesteads, and generally instructed, asfully as nosHible. how to proceed ; one lumdred poniulB to each family bcim' advanced in

lie same way as to the Benbecula colonists, and' with the same seen y Tliexc a pe m
o icotXc. fTr"''4; -''"'N'"

"'/""^'
'^ 't'^y "^ ^'''^^* J'"'^ Londoners on farms than oneof Hcotch frnfters Inn (-olony. however, has. so far. succeeded beyond expectation. It has

I'l^''" "'f
'" yjr'^;'!l

'•>• ^'le Rev. Mr. iluleatt, of Bethnal Green, one of the promoters.
•
• made an inspection of every family uiul hoiuebtead, aud declares himself to have been
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n:c?s:4"preuSi?nr;toi'^ were cornfortable. have done the
wlio not liking this kiL of life wS Wk fn T nn!l v' T*''

tlie exception of one man,
colony durinlthe autunfn,S SytnVrm^d° Wepo^^^^^^^^

'^.^

thns demonstrated that the conditions of prairie farming are so^mt^filwi u
^^''^ '?

an-sansfrom towns, who desire to change their mSrwl^ Zytda^Tt* It^eTv^t^^

nei.lTwirdTit?e'Mo^^^^^^^ 'T'^'^r «^"'^^ '^ *^^« <^-t"«*. - the

be mentioned Broadview, IndiSiS Ou'lSe r/.^^^^^
Among these may

Swift Current and MedicinehT ^ Appelle, Regina (the capital), Moose Jaw,

DISTRICT OF SASKATCHEWAN.

Saskatchewan passing through a large part of its territorv Tf i ^ * ^'^''^.

railway lines, which, i1 is explcted, wx^lt Je'immedilteirprocee^ wft^!'""'^'
P^°^^'^*"'

DISTRICT OF ALBERTA.

the Province of British Colun^bia at tL'll'^of the^^o £'MouS^^by the 18th Correction line before mentioned, which is near the 55trparXl of lat tudlNature has been lavish in its gifts to the District of Alberta. Tg?eS portion of th?;district being immediately under the Rocky Mountains, has scenery of ma, nmcentbeauty, and the numerous cold rivers and streams which flow into it rom the mountainshave waters as clear and blue as the sky above them, and abound withTnLnrfiSnl^rorie writer saw one afternoon, in October last, one of the railway navSwthSe
foSS^fiTeTarleTrir^^

^^"^' ^° *° "^^ ^^^ ^-^' ^"^ ^ ^ ^'^ Bhrtime^S

ofps^s^^z:^^i^ztsi;^:s^^t^^:i^:^z
eastern plains will have their population of millions.

' "'®

This district may also be said to be pre-eminently the dairy region of America Its

rUffTi «t'-^'^"|%f»'lrich and luxuriant grasses make it a very paradSefoi cattleTlns.s at present the ranch country. Numerous ranches have been started and henumber of neat cattle on these was, during the summor of 1884, 50,0C0. Ex Sei ce hasalready proved tha with good management the cattle thrive well in ti^^w iter thepercentage of loss being much less than that estimated for when theBrranclies wereUHlertaken We have m these facts the commencement of great in Stries and theseranches wi 1 very soon commence to send their cattle by thousands to the easteninai^ets

ripSWs ^^^^^•"^'^^^ ^"^fe''^«-- These ranches also contain large numbei^ of

fn. 3r «"*'"^/"'''® ''''''" ''"''"^ "' the past as to the suitability of the District of Albertaor ordinary farming operations, an opinion prevailing that it should be giJen uVtSranches. This question, however, of its suitability for mixed farming, espechJlv that mwhicl, dairying has a larg. sl,ar., is no longer duublful, proof havi g 2?Sshed by
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actual rosults. The writer of these pages saw in the fall nf iftSQ „„ ^- „

Pacific «.uU, h'a."rst„'t $sS'c'or?ifVhtr;srss l.f.:,^r^'"

evaporation, and these combined causes producing^ppLnt Sty "•'"'^^*^°°« °^ ^^P^^
The Canadian Pacific Railway Company durine the season of isfti .a. a • *

experimental farms to be tripd w,fhr.r,+ „„,
""""8 ine season of 1884 caused a series of

tliese are found m su.h positions as to be easily workable irthrvanevsaJon^ft' ^

Sioutil. "" ^'^""'•'"^ Transcontinental Railway, will not ™emam long

According ..

l)roved to exist is •

ill several localities

Main Seam, in %•!

r),r)00,ooo tons.

Grassy Island, Bow River (continuation of Belly River Main Seam)one square mile, over 5,000,000 tons.
oeam;.

S.tskatchewan several seams of lignite-coal, resembling those of TirSourisRvIr?^^^<;..c.^ at Edmonton The most important is about 'six feet i^i tlTicknLTa"! / a^S^•<M ked to Bu.nc extent for local puipu^es. Thirty miles above Edmonton a much more

-peten^ testimony of Dr. Dawson, the quantity of coal alreadyApproximate estimates underlying a square mile of country
jecxi made with the following results •

i^^uuny

.ty of Coal Banks, Belly River. Coal underlying one square mile,

Coal underlying



illllili|ili:'v!l
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important coal seam occurs. This, as described by Dr. Selwvn (Report of 1873-74) has
"
fW if^nV^

"'^ W " *^V''S*^ ^?,'*- ^* '' °* •^^'^^'"'^"^ 'i"'^''t>- a.id iuuch resemble'; theOoal iJanks coal from the Bow Kiver.
Good anthracite coal has also been found near the Pacific Railway, at the jjoii t of itsentrance in the Rocky Mountains.

l^uii. u ui uh

The climate of Alberta has features peculiarly its own. It is in the winter liable toremarkable alternations. When the wind blows from the Pacific Ocean, and this is tlm
prevailiiif^ wind, the weather becomes mild, and the snow rapidly disappc>ars Whenhowever, the wind blows from the nouh over tlie plains, the vveather bec.lnies vervcoldthe thermometer sometimes going down to 30= below zero, this being the lowest point
I wiched in 188.^, on November 28th. In the summer there are liabiliticTs to frosts These^o not, however, seem to injure vegetation

. The summer of 1883 was reported especial'lvunfavourable from this cause. There were yet the fine farm crops before alludJd t Iseen by the writer, in October, r.ear Calgary.
Calgary is the chief town in Alberta. It is beautifully situated at the confluence ofhe Bow and tlie Llbow Rivers It is very thriving, and alreadv does a large business

It commands a beautiful view of tlie Rock;' Mountains, and is undoubtedly destined in
tlie near future to become a large city.

-^
^oi/iiitu m.

DISTRICT OF ATHABASCA.

h . +Z' n'^/^-*''fVa n^' 'T^ *"" ''^'^'' °^ ^^°"' ^22,000 square miles, bounded on the south
y the District of Albeita; on the east by the lino between the 10th and 11th Ranges of
l,e Domuuon Lands Townships before mentioned, until, in proceeding northwards \hathue intersects the Athabasca River ; then by that river and the Athabasca Lake and S ve

p1o!,?i P V'"!'''^1'"" °f V'^'t^"'*^^
"'"^ ""'"»^^" boundary of the district which st be

ni fv i,S^ nT, !i r.°/ *i^'°

I^on^""on L^">dB Township System, and is very near thei.Oth parallel of north latitude
; and westward by the Province of British ColumbiaIhis district has also vast resources, but being yet, from its northern position, out ofthe range ot immediate settlement, a more detailed description of it is deferred

I

A View in the Koiitu-Wesi.



CHAPTER IX.

TESTIMONY OF SETTLERS, TRAVELLERS,
DELEGATES AND EMINENT MEN.

,^v«.?^/"^^
o/I)M^erm.-When Lord Dufferin visitedthe North-West in 1877, travellingover large stretclies and camping out for several weeks together, after observkLon ofTtaresources and conversations with settlers, he declared in a speedi of ^eat eCuence atWinnipeg that when the Dominion of Canada came to theL vast reSs she was nolonger "a mere settler along the banks of a single river, but the owner ofhalf a continent

Wr,?n T^^"\*?'^f,°^
her possessions, in the wealth of her resources, in the sTews ofher material might, the peer of any power on earth."

«""ews oi

Gove^mor^Sf?n?o/?tfT'^"'' f ^"^"'^-His Excellency the Marquis of Lome, lateOovernor-Ger .ral of Canada, made an extensive tour in the North-West in 1881, crossing

i'hCZrISr W "«^^V°^
the Rocky Mountains^nd speSgTifights under canvas. He also made a speech at Winnipeg, in which he described with

Sl'llJd'^" Tb« f^f,
''^^''''''^^'

^r ^,^^ received of the territory over wh?ch he hadtiavelled. The following are extracts: "Beautiful as are the numberless lakes and
il unitable forests of Keewatin-the land of the north wind to heSsTS yr-yetIt waspleasant to 'get behind the north wind ' and to reach your open pMns The contJasT^sS t rndh.!*^'

utterly silent and shadowy solitudes'^of the'pinland fir forests, and 1^sunlit and breezy ocean of meadowlaud, voiceful with the music of birds, which stretches

nZfn? ^°™ *^^ neighbourhood of your city. In Keewatin the lumbeT industry and
3^"i Tf fr flo»« be looked for, and here it is impossible to im gine an/kh d

amonJTfl ;.nn « ""w"'^
^^^'^ ^^°' ""^'^^P* ^°' «°"^« differences which had arisenamongst its people we see Winnipeg now with a population unanimously joining in hapnv

conUient' w/:^ l^f'u^-

^' ^M^^ *""/' rank afnongst the commerJiil cLnlS offficontinent. We may look in vain elsewhere for a situation so favourable and so com-manding, many as are the fair regions of which we can boast.
"»^*»^'^ »"«! ^o com-

h.u.rJiTJi'T f^V""^"^
a situation whose natural advantages promise so great afuture as tl... which seems ensured to Manitoba and to Winnipeg, the heart city of ou?Dominion. The measureless meadows which commence here stretch withS interruntion

til n;^'
^'''^^ '"

1^
^''"^^-'^^"'^ *° ^''V

boundary. The Province is a green sea over wlc^the summer winds pass in waves of rich grasses and flowers, and on this vast extent it i«only as yet here and there that a yellow |atch shows some gigantic wheat fietd
" ^''^e a great net cast over the whole are the bands and. clumps of poplar wood whichare everywhere to be me with, and which, no doubt, when the prairie fires arrmorecare-

T le^Chtn?^^/"'*'
'"'^' ^^,l^^"«ver they are wanted, still further adorn the landscape.

1 he meshes of this wood netting are never further than twenty or thirty miles apart

h.nd'anJ,-fr"'^"f"'^ '^f'^^^"^
^''^'^"'^ ^^'"^^S with wild fowl are always close at

had in ofhprJ' i""
71""^! water in some of these has alkali, excellent water can always be

w th R !inrVf^ ^T K '^ '""Pi^ ^'°^^J °^ ^^^'^^"8 ^°r i* ^ «ho'-t distance beneath the sod

No wir. fi' I '°i T^ 80 devoid of stones that it is not even necessary to use a pick.JMo wonder that under these circumstances we hear no croaking. . . . .

i»a. rJ^T ^^f "u°*
°"^ person who had manfully faced the first difficulti'es-always far

wpfl i^i.
°'^

*°i^!
encountered in the older Provinces-but said that he was getting oriwell and he was glad he had come, and he generally added that he believed his bit of thecountry must be the best, and tliat he only wished his friends could have the same good

110
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Jortune, for his expectations were more tlia.i realized. It is well to remembe.- that themen who will succeed here, as in every young comu.unity, are usually th "able bodied!

«' Favourable testimony as to the climate was' everywhere given. The heavv niehtdews throughout the North-West keep the country green when everything is burned tohe sou h. and the steady winter cold, Although it s^ofnds formidaWeC en^egistered bythe thermometer, 18 universally said to be far less trying than the cold to be encounteredat the old Eng ish Puritan city of Boston, in Massachusetts. It is the mors^Sre n theatmosphere which makes cold tell, and the Englishman who, with the trrmometer at

St dotilg-^Sirrrki^nr^'^^r
'- Bhivering.^would here find one n.nn.TZrUX

T.«.n'+^if
^
^^V^^''

"* Ontario before my eyes, I would never venture to'compare a winterhere to those of our greatest Province, but I am bound to mention that wheVa frilnd ofmine put the question to a party of sixteen Ontario men who had settled in the westernportion of Manitoba as to the comparative merits of the cold season of the two prSce"
pS?eYtharo" itL\z *'^ ^:-*«^-i^"'r''"'

r'^ *t
'''^''^ '"^^ Baid^thaus:;'

•
;i

"
T"''

^^""^ * country whose value it would be insanitv to question, "and which tojudge from the emigration taking place from the older provincL, will bnndissolu'blv™1« '*^' *^"'- /* T'^ '."P?°'* ^ ^^^* population. ^If we miscalculate frorntSprogress we have already made in comparison with our neighbors we shallW noreason to fear comparison with them on the new areas now open to us Exclusive of

JJri'rr .-''"^VT^^^^^
"°'^

^'^'i
"^^"^°/^ ^""-^ ^""'^'•^'i thousand peoil and these withthe exception of the comparatively small numbers as yet in this Province are restriptpdto the o d area. Yet for the last ten years our increase has been ovfr?8 per 'cen? whereasduring the same period all the New England States taken together have shown an hiSeaseonly of 15 per cent. In the ast thirty years in Ohio the increase has been 61 perS-Ontario has had during that space of time 101 per cent, of increase, while oSec hasincreased 52 per cent. Manitoba in ten years has increased 289 per cent a greater rateban any hitherto attained, and, to judge from this year's expedeLe.Ts llke^TotncreJseto an even more wonderful degree during the following decade " ^ increase

Hey. James MacGregor, D.D.-One of the party who accompanied His Excellency theMarquis of Lorneonhis journey in 1881, was the Rev. Dr. James MacGreSr"X hassince written a descriptive article in the Contemporanj Reviexc. In that artTcle he savs'As day after day and week after week, we drove across those ertUe regions ^t wasa daily wonder to us all how they had been so long kept hidden from the hSymUlioSsof Europe. From Winnipeg to tlie Rocky Mountains we did not come across a thousandacres that were not fit either for grazing or for agriculture. Of the martS?s fert°Utv o1the first prairie steppe the Red River region, there is no doubt whSver The solYs arich, black friable mould from two to four feet in depth, and has in some places 'Seldedcrops of wheat for fifty years without manure. The unbroken praiSe h^ a sward^if therichest green, thick and close m the pile as velvet. Here is the evidence of hrrd 1.i\lpT
practical Scotch farmers who recently visited the country! Mr. Son of Sr^^^^^^says that 'beneath that surface of dried grass and ashesfconseqS up^fthe fr^^fires, there lies hidden a treasure in fertility of soil which, when developed will susU nmi hons of the human race.' • Along the Red River,' says Mr. Snow,Sd Lothian 'thesoil IS a very strong, black vegetable mould, and would carry paying crops of wheat fo?thirty years.' ' As a field for wheat raising,' says Mr. i^iggarfof K^rcudbdsht • T ^nnbprefer Manitoba to Dakota. The first cost of land is lefs; tS so Us deepev' a^iHistand more cropping; the sample of wheat is better, and the produce fivfto^ten buslielLper acre more, all of which is profit. On the whole. I was favourably imr^ressed withManitoba. No one who sees the immense extent of fertile soil and tUeS^^ellence o^^itsSt °^"f°^\-°'"f"t doubt that there is a great future before that counSJy' Avritevin Hai-pefsNew J/onM/y il/aj,a^,«e for September, 1881, says- 'If one-half of tlfpground of that comparatively small portion which is dr;ined ' b^the Red River and s

o™Ar'T'^" ^ ^^''^^' ^^^ P"''^.""* ^* ^" '^^^'•^g^ yi^ld would be 500,000,oS) bushelsor more than the entire amount raised in the United States in 1880 ' " ' '

""b^^is,

Of the second prairie steppe, Dr. MacGregor says:
'' This second plateau, which appears at one time to have been completely covered bvforest, comprehends the splendid countries watered by the Souris River the iSboine^the Little Saskatchewan, and the Ou'ApnPllfi. N- ^Drd" o„,,

'

-a^^!!
'.^" v^^^""*^?'"^'

and the richness of the country along ^beVine "ai wh£ wrcr^sSt".^'^ No''" S^^^
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tl.e genera character of the country may be described an that of vast rolHng plaTns&te.i to thn-tynules broad stretching as far as the eye can see, and covered S SBucculent grasses, tnese plains lying between long and broad ridges of i.i.llnd frZ^five toten miles acrosss running mainly north-west and south-east, a'ul dottLl with cEmps ofcopse or bush. These copse clumps and glades, interspersed with pretty lakes o c^Tookless like the work of nature than of the landscano eardeiier
iiiKcs orien look

effort often to believe that this was • No Man's Sind"' T^kii'ig 'notesW « "c3";hou?by hour as we journeyed on, I find the words ' park-like," copsv glades,' etc occmWwith almost wearisome reiteration. Here, for example, is wha I note of the p'raSe nearHur^holdt, the largest and cleanest we have yet seen, stretching absolutely treeless northwest and south-east far beyoiul vision :
' It was a fine breezy day as we drovralong thosevast dowj rolling like a lumpy sea, the colour precisely that of the Cheviots h TiftnZand covei ,d with rich close-piled and flower-flushed grass. As wx 4.c S a hig^he ; ngground than usual and looked around upon the boundless plain, unbroken bv rock or fee

iTps'J-WonLrfui
!••'" '' ' """'^'i"' 1-vn. the expression would force itself to the

Of the third prairie steppe, Dr. MacGregor says

:

" At the point where W'e struck it, the escarprnent which divides it from the secondBteppe was most sharply defined, being nothing less tlvm the line and bold rWge of tleEagle II. Is. On ascending these lulls we f..un<l that there was no descent on the othe?SHle but that bef..re us stretched a level prairie, whose difference in character as w4l asheight from the pi.m-.e of the previous steppe was at once apparent. South an wesBtretcht.1 a gix.it yellow cnx-le, but with no w.KHled purple ridge, as formed V, ,,n tieW
vr.w^;i:i^:iiS^;i ::^r'

"''^•'^ "^^ ^"^'^ ^'-'^'^^^ -- ^^^'-^^'^- - «- "-^
•' The whole of this region may bo said to be more or less under the beneficent influence of the warm winter winds known as the ' Ghinooks,' whose true phvsic i expl n ,

m

has not yet been accurately ascertained, but of whose extraordinarv effects in tl e i^the CO d of winter there can be no nuuu.er of doubt. It is owing to {hese winds that snownever hes to any depth, and as a consequence cattle and horses find fo„d and s elter fo^themselves all the winter tlu-ough. The result is that ranching or s.uck raishig on acolossal scale has already begun."
i«.i»mj, on a

l,« 7?nnT"'*>'
^"

*''%^)fI'l-f '"
i''i»pl'. r>»-- MacGregor says the numbers of stock were tobe 7,200 by lie end of October, and 20,0(10 when complete. He then goes on to s!iwIn spite of the necessarily defective arrangements of a first winter, the result sneaksvolumes as to the admirable capacity of the country for stock raising, and hi beTremembered ..t an altitude of some 4.000 feet above the level of the sea. In a let te whichI received from Lord Lrrne, dated Ottawa, T.th April, 1H82, he savs: ' Cochrane is Jui^^to send m anotlu'r K,000 he.ul. All his beasts have wintered si-lendidl v. The used neof he cut u.y. except for the invalid beasts. The lu-rd has in!..ease<i 'in weigli ZT

f T n r ",'•',"
T!l

'""";^; ,''''"^'1"' ^'y ^^''''*^" "' •""• l*'=^^-l'f^'''t friends they do not ku nv '

Of the fertility of the sod throughout mostof this region we ha.l the amplest proof U isa p. ch-bl«ck sandy lo, m, very easy to work. N.ar the northern extremity of the re'-onon tlu. Iiulum sui.ply farm, close by Calgary, we saw for the first time i.K.ughi... , n" 1 oprairie. A pair of horses and a yoke of oxen were v.oh pl-ughing a mi e-long furr. v mneh laugh land, a sight which set me thinking about our fanners at hon.e TIc r-!sod had been broken ,n sprin., and they were turning it over for fall nowing. Labourwas scarce, poor and dear. Ihey were roughly stacking the barlry like hav, and the oatawere l,emg reaped
;
the crops of all kinds were in si^lcn-lid condition. On a' farm close bvwhere the oat cr..}. was a wonder to beiiold, and where the oats were ntanding ntrong in'the stem, and 41 inches high, we luul the curiosity to count the produce fro.n c, e sH !Bm gra.n of oats and found them to be 2Xm grains. At another Indian supply farm,at ho southern extremity of th.. region, wo counted the returns from single grain .of oatVand found thc^n to bo three tiines that amount, with as manv as fortv-tire stalks to theBioo

.
and each sla k hke a reed

; while from one wheat grain there we're eightv-fivo stalksto the stool, an<l fifty grams on the average to the stalk, or a rcdurn c.f 4 'Im) W iilethere can be no doubt whatever that in the region under review there is an ample supply
"' * "V "'! <-^ ^•t>-«-- tlittc tiit.ii; \vu3 sumo conmct of upiUioa aa lo its suit-
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" The natur.'il rf vmi'ce^ lyinc; within tho limits of the Fertile Belt, or on its eastern
borders, arc themselves of fjreat value as local elements of future wealth and prosperity

;

but iu view of a conimunicatiDii aei-oss the continent, tlity aciiuire ])aram()unt im))ort-
aiiee. Tiniber, available for fuel and building purposes, coal, ii-on ore, are widely distri-

buted, of u'reat ]iurity and in considera1)le abtmdance ; salt, in quantity sufficient for a
dense jjojiulation. All these crude elements of wealth lie within the limits or on the
borders of a rej^ion of ^'reat fertility."

Ari'hl>i.'ihiip T(trJi('. His Cir'ice ArchMshop Tucho, of St. Boniface, who has spent a
Ion;,' lite iu the North- West, and whose eminent jiosition entitles his words to consideration,
gives the followinj^ account ot tho Saskatchewan District

:

" The coal fields whicli cross the different branches of the Saskatchewan are a great
Bourco of wealth, and favour tlie settlement of the valley, in which nature has multiplied
picturesque scenery that challenges coni])arison with, the most remarkable of its kind in

the world. I can understand the exclusive attachment of tho children of the Saskatche-
wan for their nativi> ))lace. Having ci'osscd tho desert, and having come to so great a
distance from civilized countries, which aie occasionally supposed to have a monopoly of
'good things, one issurjirised to find in the extreme West so extensive and so beautiful a
region. The ,\uthor of the universe has been pleased to spread out, by the side of the
grand and wild htntuties of the llocky Mountains, the captivating pleasure grounds of the
plains of Saskatchewan."

The following is an extract from a letter written by His Grace to the Rev. Father
Nugent

:

" You take an interest in directing emigration towards Manitoba, and as the publication
i allude to (a i)amphlct decrying 1\Ianitoba, published in the interest of tho Neu'thern Pacific
Kaihvay) is of a natiu'e to debar your generous efforts, you nuiy like to know my views
on the nnittcr.

" The pamphlet says :
' The climate of Manitoba consists of seven months of Arctic

winter, and live months of cold weather.' This I would iniderstand from a man inhabit-
ing the torrid /one ; but I confess it is perfectly unintelligible when written in and to praise
the Diikota Territory. I'nited States.

" Here, in TManitobaas well as in Dakota, tho winter is pretty severe; but our sum-
mer, on tho <H)ntrary, is very warm : so much so, that J'^uropeans have repeatedly stated
that tlioy find it hotter than in the British Islands. For my part, after thirty-se\en
years of expi'i'ience, I find the season more pleasant in IManitoba than in any otlie:'

coimtry I have seen. Your personal experience of our clinuite is unhappily limited to two
short visits to IManitoba; but you have seen with your own eyes tho nuignifii'ent products
of our rich soil, and y(Ui are surely satisfied, as I am, that such results could not be obtained
if wn had no sunniier.

"Kind I'rovideuce has done for this part of tho Cauiidian jiossessions at least as
much as for the lu'ighhouring States and 'J'eri-itories. So I will surprise nobody who
knows the coimtry by stating that our co-British subjects who aro willing to emii,'rate

from their native land ought to prefer coming to Manitoba and the Canadian North -West."

His Jluiioiir Lit'iit.-dori'nior /io/i/h.voh. The following is an extractfrom a letter of His
Honour Lieut. -(ioveriior Bohinson of the I'rovince of Ontario, to the Hon. J. H. Bojie,

I'llo Minister r)f Agriculture, dated rsovember 1st, 1H82, descriptive of a visit to the North-
West :

"Judging from what T saw myself, and from what! heard from others conversant
witli the territory, whom I was continually meeting, its agricultural area is almost
uidimili'd, th(^ fertility (tf its soil uiiei|uallc(l. pioducing crojis such as I, a native of this
I'rovinci', or the Ontario fanner, ne\cr saw hi'foie. I met a great many I had known in

Ontario, It lid others as well, settled all o\er this new coiiiitry, uud never heard a comjilaiiit

from one of them, all sjieakint; us if they inilividually liad madi- the liest sele','ti(ui, and
tliat their particular location or jirant from the (lovernment was the best. I never met ir

more coiitente(l or lio|ieful lot of men. and well they may be, for they liav<! the finest laud
under heaven as a free gift, ready by nature for the plough, and safe by the industry of a
fi;w years to place themsi 'Ives and families in c(Mnfortable circumstances for tho rest of

their days. I saw several whose first year's crop hud ho gladdened their liearts, that they
ilready fancied themselves above all want. Two friends, lately from I Jiglaud, acconi-
lauieil me, and liked Ihisgriiivd country so much that they bought lund for their sons,

intendnig on thi'ir retui'n to si'IhI the hoys out next spring; aii<l tlii'y aro men who have
a 'I'll iininy ciMintries, and are consequently well iihlo to eliooHi' uud. judiiy fur tiioniHelveB:
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I left that scctinn ot ho North-West, say, 400 miles west from Winnipeg and the Ou'Ap-pello \ alley, nearer Winnipeg, towards the end of October. The weather was briXJ andclear
;
the mi dness of it astonished me. No one could wish for better; it was thoroufSiTveujoyiMo, and just the climate for strong exercise without fatigue. I do not know if voucare to hoar ,t, but I may as well tell you of that which pleased our English friends wholove spoit so much game, such as snipe, duck and prairie grouse were abundant andwe were all well supplied with these luxuries on the prairies."

aommant, and

Sir E. W. Cameron, of New I'orA-.—The following ia an extract from a lettpr Aat^A
October 24th, 1H82, written by Sir R. W. Cameron^ of New York, to the Hofi J if
1 ope, late Minister of Agriculture. Sir Roderick Cameron is a man of great experience •

1 or agneultiiral purposes the whole plain from Winniiieg to beyond Moose Jaw, adistance of nearly 500 miles, is, with small exceptions, as fine in soil and climate as a ivthat luis come under my observation. I have traversed Kansas, Nebraska, WyoniinL' andColorado, and in none of them have I seen the depth of rich soil that I saw on the line ofthe Canadian Pacihc Railway. The soil around Winnipeg, Portage hi Prairie, Brandonand Reguia is the richest I have ever seen, and as to the climate, I visited it for the benefitot my Jioalth, which for some time previous was much shattered, and received more benefitfrom my month's stay in the North-West than I believed possible. I found myself capableof iiioro physical exertion than I could possibly have stood in this climate at any timewithin the past ten years. A walk of ten miles, which I made without extra exertion in twoand a quarter hours, fatigued ine less than a walk of a third of the distance would liaveaone here, 1 he climate is bracing and exhilarating beyond any hitherto experienced by me.
" T left Winnipeg on the Kith inst. Up to that date the weather was delightful

clear and bracing, and without frost or snow. Ploughing was progressing all along the line
of railroad. I was at Qu'Appelle on the 9th, at Ellice on the 11th, and thence to Winni-peg on the 12th and 13th. The contractors on the road expected another month of I-idiansummer weather for their work. At Fort Ellice I met a settler just arrived from Ontariowho expected to complete his ploughing (which he had not then commenced) before badweather set in. The crops had all been feathered, stacked, and to a large extent threshed
before my arrival in the country. The quality of the grain and roots you all know about.
1 n-oughtfrom the Roman Catholic Mission at Qu'Appelle Bome potatoes—which I intend
to preserve tor seed next spring—the finest I have ever seen. I weighed two that turned
the scale at 4 J lbs., one of them being 2^ lbs. The original seed was the ' Early Rose *

and the product was four times the size of the seed used, and for soundness and fiavou'r
no potato could surpass them. Indeed, during my stay in the country, I never found anunsound or watery potato. I saw in the market at Winnipeg splendid Bpecimens of
carrots and cauliflowers I also heard wonderful accounts of tho
Boil and climate of the Saskatchewan Valley, but cannot speak from experience Col
^'^

x'^^T V'^"r'""^
"'^ ^* Winnipeg that he preferred the country around his residence at

J-ort McLood to any portion of the North-West, and I believe that for stock raising pur
poses the nearer you approach the Rocky Mountains the better, as there cattle can exist
without shelter all the year round, whereas between Winnipeg and Regina I am satislied
that cattle and horses must be fed and housed from December to March or April Tho
native horse keeps fat and in good condition throughout the whole territory all the year
round, and is in much better condition when taken up in the spring than when turned
out in tho autumn, but the native horse knows where the nutritious grass is to be found
and understands pawing the snow off so as to reach it. This would not be the case witli
imported stock, whether horses or cattle. There is a great future for this part of the
Dominion."

Mr. nhxlfiett, V. S., Author on CUinatoloffy.—The following extract is taken from thework on Climatology by the eminent American author, Mr. Blodgett. The statements are
in themselves interesting, and contain principles of the greatest importance. Roth have
been verified in a remarkable manner by the evidence of facts since the author's paires
were written :

^ "

" By reference to the illustration of the distribution of heat, wo see that the cold at
the north of the great lakes does not represent tho same latitude further west, and that
beyond them the thermul linen rise as high in latitude, in moKt rasen, an at the west of Europe.
Ventral Jhmia, the Baltic Districts and the British Islands, are all reproduced in the general
Btructure, though the exceptions here fall against tho advantage, while there they favour
it through the influe.ico of the (Julf Stream.
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" The simple fact of the presence of those vast herds of wild cattle on plains at so
higli a latitude is ample proof of the climatological and productive capacity of the country.
Of theHe plains and their xcoodland borders the valuable surface measures fully fin hundred
thousand square miles."

So much for the principles affecting the conditions of climate in the Canadian North-
West. It only remains to add that the farming products coincide with the conditions.

The Attorney-General andGovernorofthe State of Wisconsin.—Hon. L. F. Frisby, Attor-
ney-General, and His Honour J. M. Iliisk, Governor of the State of Wisconsin, visited the
Canadian North-West in the summer of 1882. Mr. W. C.B. Grahame, the Immigration
Agent of the Canadian Government at Winnipeg, being anxious to learn the views of
these gentlemen, addressed to them a letter, to which they kindly replied. Tho Hon. Mr.
Frisby said, under date Sept. 28, 1882

''^e city or Winnipeg
Miness blocks filled

.rellings with their
ant while t.igaged in

"I saw nothing that did not indicate thrift and prosper;>
is a marvel of modern times; its rapid growth, its large and
with the choicest and richest goods of a metropolitan city, its i

beautiful surroundings, the thousand tents sheltering the imm -- „-„-
erecting the more substantial place of abode, and the many long and heavy laden"trains
which came and went, impressed me with the conviction that the country surrounding
must be rapidly improving and settling up. The many and large wheat fields which I
saw in the Red River Valley—certainly, this year—indicate that for wheat raising no
place in the North-West can excel it. So far as one could judge from a hastv view of the
country surrounding your city, it seems to me that it must attract the emigrant hither,
who is seeking a now home in the Far West, Of the climate, little can be said from actual
observation of a couple of days ; but from conversations had with intelligent gentlemen
who have spent some years in your city, I am led to believe that it is favourable to agri-
cultural pursuits, and withal healthful. On the whole. I formed a very favourable opinion
of the resources and productiveness of your country."

His Honour, Governor Rusk, wrote the following words in corroboration :

"ExEcfTiVE OiTicK, Madi.sox, Wis., Sopt. 23, 1882.

" I fully concur with General Frisby in the foregoing statement.

" (Signed) J. :\r. Rusk, Governor."

Archbishop Lynch.—KiB Grace Archbishop Lynch, of Toronto, on the occasion of a
visit to Ireland, wrote a letter to the editor of the Dublin Frcfniiiii\i Journal under date of
June 7lh, 1882, in which he gives his appreciation of the suit'ilulity of Canada as a field
for Irish immigration, as follows :

" I am interrogated on all sides concerning Canada by persons wishing to emigrate.
I would '_'ol much obliged and relieved if you would kindly publish in jour excellent
journal my answer to all.

" 1. I would not undertake to advise any one to leave Ireland who could live in it in
moderate comfort, except, indeed, parents havhig large families, who see nothing in the
future for their children l)ut poverty or emigration individually.

"2. The Catholic (Inn-cli in Canada is in a very prosperous condition. Priests and
churches are to bo found everywhere throughout the country, and ('alholic education is on
a better footing than in tho United States, where Catholics arc obliged to suii])ort hy
their tiKvos tho common or irreligious schools, as also to keep up their own at "roiU
expense.

*"

" In Canada this is not tho case. Catholic tuxes go to Catholic schools wherever
Catholics are numerous enough to establish them, and Catholics al o receive for their
schools tho per eapita bonus from the general fund.

" TheGovernnient is Homo Rule, such as the (Jovernment and Parliament of Canada,
in its recent address to the Queen, desired should be granted to Ireland, Tho address
assured Her Majesty that the Irish in Canada were amongst tho mo:-.t prosperous and
loyal in the country. In our mind, Canada is the freest and best governed country m tlir
world, and the people are happy.

"The climate of Cpjicr Canada or Ontario (tho English-speaking portion) is tem-
perate. It is the same as tiio northern portion of the State of New York, The everlastiiiL;
snow of Canada is a myth. Toronto is on the meridian of Florence, in Italy, and re"
sembles its h.oat in sumni'.r. •.:'.m\>Uo. wintci-, --vit]! the e.xception of a few days occasionally,
'- not colder than in IrdaiHl.
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" Tho soil IS very fertile, almost as fertile for wheat, potatoes and other vegetables asIreland, tiiid excellent for raising cattle.
*LpCiauiesag

" The wages for farm hands' are as good as in the United States. Wages for mechanicsgenerally not so good, except in Manitoba, where wages are enormoirs h .riivJna ;!
cheaper in Canada than in the United States.

it enormous, but living is

•' The lands in Ontario are mostly taken np by old settlers, who are sellin- out theirimprovements to new comers at a fair price.
"

"The lands of Manitoba and the North-West-an unlimited territory formerlyoccupied by the Hudson Bay Company-are thrown on the market for homesteacirand
lOr siiic*

" The Government has reserved a large portion of land for homesteads—of 160 acret—for actual settlers, who pay only a few dollars for surveying fees
"The climate of Manitoba and the North-West is very cold in the winter bnf tliP

people are well prepared for it. Besides, the air being free from moisture, is not'so pene^tratma as m Ireland, where the pores of the body are kept open by the humid atmosphere.Ihe sod IS in most places, exceptionally fertile. I have travelled through the countryand was astonished at the size of the potatoes and vegetables. The winter is lone but thevegetation is very rapid and the crops ripen comparatively soon. The country is fillingup very rapidly with inhabitants, many of whom sold out in Ontario, to have homesteads
for their children. I have found Irish everywhere and prospering "

"omesteaas

Test of Haskatchewan C7o«/.-Subjoined is a letter from the Londonderry Steel Company
.jf Canada Limited) descriptive of a test of a specimen of coal brought down last fall byMr. James lurner of Hamilton. He says in a letter addressed to the Hon J H PoneMinister of Atjriculture, dated December 0, 1882

:

•
«

•

^i- i^upe,

" The enclosed report, handed me by Senator Mclnnes, will no doubt interest you asthe coal referred to was brought down by myself this fall from Edmonton as a sampl^ ofwhat was two years ago mined or rather, I should say, dug out from about midway onthe rise of the bank of the Saskatchewan^ directly opposite Edmonton."

" Steki, Company of Canada (Limited),

.>n M^T...... 1,- r.
"LoN'.oNDKitnv. N.S., Nov, 1-Jth, 188-2.

" D. MclN'NKs, Esq., CoRxwAM,.
" My Dear Sir,-I have received the analysis of the Edmonton Coal. It is as follows

;

Fust Cokiui/.. Slow Coking.

^^f""''
n.7(i.;i 17.70 o

•\'^' 4.4(1. 4 40
\ olatiio Matter 28.23. 2H ')H*
Eixed (!arbon .,.;.'

.m.co.' ^^^r,;

' The moisture is (,uite heavy
; exclusive from that, however, the ash is indeed very

s-tnall as compared to I'lctou or Spring Hill coal. ~

"The volatile matter is not very high^ not as high as desirable to make it a goodcjking coal It must be a very good steam coal if it holds its own in size Alto-ether Twould say that it is a very line coal and if in sufficient quantity or thickness of vohx aii.lsuitable angle, should be a \ery valuiiblf property.— I am, very truly,

"(Signed)
'

G. Jammii;."

T,,ttmu,i>i of On, Hundved mid FifUj-thr,',' Farmers.^-Tha Department of Agriculturehas ijublished a sttitement respe.^tingthesuitability of Manitoba as a place for settlementbased upon the answers of 1.53 farmers, whose names and addresses are given and t.i

'

hh'J T; wi ""i*
j''"^' ''^

'"c'
*\'"''

^n '^'"^- '^ '^"P>' "^' ^^''^ statement in pamphlet form,ntitled-WhatlarmorsSay,
;

will be furnished post free by any of the a-Uts of the(anadian (.overnment on application by letter. These farmers tes^tifv •

1. Th;it botli the country and the climate are healthy.
2. That the snjil is exceptionally rich, there being a* black loam from one to four

feet in depth, resting on a clay subsoil ; and that this soil yields good crops withoutmanure. ' " '-

:{ That they have found no difficulty in getting wood and water for tho iiurtioses oftheir farms, but that sawn lumber is found to be at present dear.
1- That the prairie hay, which is very nutritious for feed, can bo obtained in illimit-

able extent for merely the cutting and drawing.
J. That the effect of tlie sviuLer is not uiifavourabk- on cattle.
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Thirty-seven farmers t( stify that Indian corn can bo ripened. Eightv-nine testifv <•«an average yield of wheat per acre of '2(W bushels in 1K77 of '>U in 1878 ^r.af ilfH^ ^
of 2Qi hnshpla in 1 «wn Ti„ „„; ,i * e A i •

'
, i> " ^°'0> •'Oj ui 187!), and

per bushel!
" ' '

'"''^''^ " ^'"'^ ^'^'^^•>^' *^*^^"g ^^'""^ ^''^ ^ d lbs.

roi P"f
'^""^.J^ed and fifteen farmers testify to the yield of oats per acre namelv in 1877

in barley the testnnoi.y ot one hundred and one farmers gives an avera-e vield of S7:ibushels per acre ni 1879, and 41 busliels in 1880.
' ^^

Twenty-one farmers testify to the yield of peas per acre, giving an avera-e of S2bushels m 1877, 34 bushels in 1878, 32^ bushels in 187!) and 38^ bushtls iVl8S)" Someof the yie ds 01 peas were very antch larger and some snuUler than these averages tTieyields evidently depending on the farming.
avciages, tne

1880^^' W^k'"?
q'"'"'

^f^-^y
*°

"""l
^^^'^^° ^'^'^'^ °^ 318 bushels of potatoes per acre in1880. W. H J. bwain, of Morns, has produced 800 to 1,000 bushels of turnips to theacre and 60 bushels o beans have also been raised by him per acre ; S. C. H gXson ofOakland, has produced cabbages weighing 17^ lbs. each ; Allan Bell, of Portage la Pradehas had cabbages 45 inches around, and turnips weighing 25 lbs. each ; Thos.B. Patters"

n

has realized 40 tons o turnips to the acre, some of them weighing as mucl as 20™each
;
Kobt. E. Mitchell, of Cook's Creek, raised a squash of six week^ grow h measuringn feet b inches around the centre; Wm. Moss, of High Bluff, has produced carrots weigh nf11 pounds each, and turnips measuring 36 inches in circumference; James Airtl ofbtonewall, states that the common weight of turnips is twelve pounds each, and sorn; ofthem have gone as high as thirty-two and a half pounds ; Isaac Casson, of G-eenSeehas raised 270 . ushels of onions to the acre ; John Geddes, of Kildonan, states thaJ he hasraised 300 bushels of carrots and 800 bushels of turnips per acre ; John Kelly of Morn?has produced from 800 to 1,000 bushels of turnips to the acre Joshua Appleyaid ofStonewall, also s ates his crop of turnips to have been 1,000 bushels per acre, elmmonweight being 12 lbs each; Ed. Scott, of Portage la Prairie, raised 400 bushels of tu3rom half an acre of land; W. H. J. Swain, of Morris, had citrons weigh ng 18 lbs each^

TeX" a' V B;oksTe I'l'-'^f'

r'^"""^'
l""''"^f' °"^""^ "^^'^^"""^ '^ incheVthroii^h thecentre, A V Beckstead, of Emerson, gives Ins experience as follows : mangel-wurzelweighing 27 lbs. each, beets weighing 23 lbs. each, cabbages weighing 49 lbs. each ouTonaeach li lbs. m weight

; W. B. Hall, of Headingly, has raised carrotsi inches S diameterbee s weighing 20 n.s. each and gives the weight of his turnips generally at 12 Ibs^achPh.hp McKay, of Portage la Prairie, took 200 bushels of turnips from one quarter of anacreof land some of them weighing 25 lbs. each; he has produced carrots 4 nches in
.1 ame er and 14 niches long, has had cabbages measuring 20 inches in diameter solid headand 4 feet with the eaves on; us onions have measured 16 inches in circumference andcauliflower heads, 10 niches m diameter. James Lawrie and Bro., of Morris, have producedJurmps 30 inches in circumference, onions 14 inches, and melons 30 inches : Seyliad onesqmisli which measured about the same size as an ordinary flour barrel. James Ovvensof Pointe du Cliene had turmps 30 lbs, each, onions 14 inches around and cucumbers 18nches long

;
Neil Henderson, of Cooks's Creek, has raised l.COO bushels of turnips to theacie, carrots 5 inches in diameter and 18 inches long, while his onions have frequentlv

ZZlfj "t?"' '^r"""'
''

'^'^f • ^'i^^"""^'
'^^ E"^<^rson, has raised 1,000 bushels ofTunipa

.0 the acre. It must be remembered, moreover, that none of the farmers mentioned above.used any special cultivation to produce the results we have described, and out of nearly
200 reports wluch we liave received from settlers concerning the growth of roots andvegetables in the Canadian North-West, not one has been unfavourable.

ff»"- Mr Sutherhjul. ^~Tho Hon. John Sutherland, a member of the Senate, gave thefollowing evidence before a committee in 1870 •

'1 have been in the North-West all my life. I was born within the corporation ofWnmipeg. My age is hfty-three years I am a practical farmer.
"t rom my long experience there, and from what I have seen in other Provinces, I havecome to the conclusion that the soil, climato and other natural advantages of Manitobalit coiiducivo to successful farming, and that a poor man can more easily make a livinathere than in other parts of the Dom-iiion.

'wiving

" The usual depth of alluvial deposit on the prairie is about two and a half feet, andon the bottom lands from two and a half to twenty feet. The natural trrassos are very
^nitiitious, and cattle can be wmLeivd without any coarse grain, neither is it customary
to feed any grain except to milch cows or stall-fed animals

^^^,1^
' • • • «

i
111 if
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" I consider the North-West as very well aclapted for dairy purposes, as we have many
miles 01 natural meadows throughout the country, and hay can be cut and cured for about
$1 per ton. We have live or six varieties of grasses that are good, and well adapted for
stock-feeding, while a few others are not so suitable.

" We have occasional frosts
;
generally one frost about the first of June; but not severe

enough to injure the growing crops, and showers are frequent during summer. The average
depth of snow throughout Manitoba is about 20 inches, and is quite light and loose. .

" I consider the country healthy, and we have not been subject to any epidemic. We
hf)d fever in Winnipeg in 1875, but none in the country places. It was brought into
Winnipeg, and owed its contmuance there, no doubt, to overcrowded houses and in-
sufiicient drainage. ,

" The average yield of grain is—wheat, about 30 bushels per acre ; oats, about 10

;

barley, about 35 ;
peas, about 50 bushels.

-' The soil and climate are well adapted for growing root crops. Our potatoes aie
pronounced the best in the world. Indian corn is not extensively cultivated, and I think
the large kind could not bo cultivated

" I think that extensive settlement will prevent the ravages of the grasshoppers, and
we have good reason to believe that we will be exempt from them during the coming
season, as there were no deposits of eggs in the Province in 1875, and, in all probability,
we will be relieved from that plague for many years to come. To my own knowledge, the
Province was not affected by grasshoppers for forty years previous to 18G7, sincc^which
date wo have had them off and on."

Professor j¥aco«ji.—Speaking of the country in the higher latitudes, nine degrees north
of the boundary, Prof. Macoun stated in his evidence before the Immigration Committee:

" At Vermillion, latitude 58" 24', I had a long conversation with old Mr. Shaw, who
ha^ had charge of this fort for sixteen years ; he says the frosts never injure anything on
this part of the river, and every kind of garden stuff can be grown. Barley sown on the
8th May, exit (5th of August, and the finest I ever saw; many ears as long as my hand, and
the whole crop thick and stout. In my opinicn this is the finest tract of country on the
river. The general level of tl.e country is less than 100 feet above it.

" At Little River I found everything in a very forward state ; cucumbers started in the
open air were fully ripe ; at Windsor, pole beans and peas were like .vise ripe August 15th.
Fort Chippeweyan, at the entrance to Lake Athabasca, has very poor soil in its vicinity,
being largely composed of Band; still, here i obtained fine samples of wheat and barley,
the former weighing (18 lbs. to the bushel, and ihe latter 58 lbs. The land here is very
low and swampy, being but little elevated above the lake. At the French Mission, two
miles above tlie Fort, oats, wheat and barley were all cut by the '2Gth of August. Crop
rather light on the ground.

" Mr. Hardisty, Chief Factor in charge of Fort Simpson, in lat. 61° N., informed me
that barley always ripened there, and that wheat was sure four times out of five. Melons,
if started under glass, ripen well. Frost seldom dops them much damage.

" Chief Trader McDougall saya that Fort Laird, ui lat. 61° N., has the warmest sum-
mer tempai-ature in the whole region, pnd all kinds of grain and garden stuff alwavs come
to maturity. He has been on the Yucf ) for twelve years, and says that most vears barley
ripens under the Arctio Circle in long. 143' W.

" The localities mentioned were not chosen for their good soil, but for the facilities
which tliey afforded for carrying on the fur trade, or for mission purposes. Five-sixths
of all the land in the Peace River secticn is just as good as the point cited, and will produco
as good crops in the future. The reasoi so little is cultivated is owing to the fact that
the uihabitants, whites and Indians, are Jiosh eaters. Mr. Macfarlane, Chief Factor in
charge ot the Athabasca District, told me that just as much meat is eaten by the Indians
when they receive rit;nr and potatoes as without them.

" At the foi-ks of the Athabasca, Mv. Moberly, the gentleman in charge, has a ftrst-class
garden, and wheat and barley of excellent quality. Ho has cut an immense (juaiititv or'

hay, as the Hudson Bay Company winter all the oxen and horses used on Methy PorUiiie
at this point. Ho told me that in a year or two the Company purposed sujiplying tlie

whole interior from tills locality with /()«(/, as the deer were getting scarce and the "su^jplics
riitlier precarious. This is the identical spot where Mr. Pond had a garden filled wiili
European vegetables when Sir Alexander Macken^:ie visited it in 1787.

"From my former answers it will be seen that about the 20th of April ploughing can
cnmmoncv on Peace lvi\er, and froni data in my poascs.sioii the same may be said of tii«

Saskatchewan regions generally. It is a curious fact that spring seems to advance from
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;
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north-west to soutli-east at a rate of about 250 miles per day and that in th^ f„ii • .
be,nns in Manitoba first and .-oes westward at tlie .arnlLte^' The foHow n^ d^^^^^^^^

3ro"note°tlu.rH7^'
throw considerable light on the question of trmpe^riu'e'^'Ti

to wSi/iisi:r;^ j-;-=s^^rA;;j:z;^^r?^s=

Fort ChipVeweyan. .;;.•.;.•;. /. ^'^ ^^ ^O.fiO 27.34 62.31

Fort William ...... 4094 rom ^H*' '^^•^''^
<'0.<;o

Montreal fJII r?or f n^
"^^•** <"»-'^2

Toronto 1^4^ f'!'!? f f '^''-l*^ "«-^7

Teniiscamingue Sin *;i-S f:^-=^^ f-81 'ifi-f,!

Halifax ...^.. iJi^ ?;^-2'^ :j7-;?« ^0.07 (;(U3

Belleville ^j'f^

,

^^f^ •?^-"7 4(U]7 G<1.55

DunveKan Peace River r<- n^
temperature nearly that of Toronto.

carieton..: •:;::;;..•...;::: 51i s--?S
^^"'"P^« ••^»-2 04:70 30:i3 35:26 65:32

„+v,

" '^"y ""P''eJ"diced person making a careful e:;aminatioi of the P.bove ficnreq will h^struck with tne Ingh temperatures obtained in the interior. Edmonton has 'J hlghS

Hght both as to depth and weight.^All kM^oUm^l,^^'^^ "tT Sl3dS ^ban i„ warm ones, so t^iat the thicker coat counterbalances the greater co Drv 2nv
o H .t'Tr.'rl"'"^'!!"

Ontario No other kind ever falls in Manitoba or theNortf-WeT.0 that there can be no trouble from this cause. Cattle winter just as we i on theAthabasca and
Jr;- ^^^'^f

as they do in Manitoba ; and Mr. Grant who ha b en v'

does not rot it. In the spring the snow leaves it almost as g, -od as ever so that cattle r.n

I saw a band of cattle in the vicin'ty of the lin^ south ofwZ Me ntaT X^^^H rayed from one of the United States forts to the sou.h Thev were Sr'. u- hi Jalmost as difficult to approach as the buffalo; and nTtwkst ndi^- th,^' f t^t 1 u ^ad come originally from Texas, and were unaccustomed to frost an snow tl e- 1Sl)assed through the winter and were in ci.pital condition.' " •'

EXTRACTS FROM REPORTS OF TENANT FARMERS' DELEGATES FROM
THE UNITED KINGDOiv^

invifn 1 F'^^'^Pn' "T'f' "/ '^^'^'cf^''^tes from tenant farmers in Uie United Kingdom werenv^^^d to visit Canada for the purpose of examining into and reporting apon itsSl litvas a ueld for settlement by their class. All these ijentlemen wen. nien of «re..t in cKcnre

nil

' I
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Mr George Cowan Annan, speaking of Mr. Mackenzie's farm at Burnside bhvh • "Twas certainly surprised at the wonderful fertility of the soil, which is a ricl hlack loan,averaging about 18 inches of surface soil, on friable clay subsoil 5 am^Ofi ifdtH'beneath which is a thin layer of sand, lying on a stiff clayf The land s quite dry and f^well watered by a fine stream which flows through it
^ ^'

"The land between Rapid City and the Assiniboine, which lies to the southward25 milea distant, la a nice loam, with clay subsoil on top of gravel! I n^s v^v Simpressed with the fertility of the soil, some of it being without exception thfrile 1have ever seen, and I have little doubt it will continue foAnany year^to ,.lodu -o exS^^^crops of grain without any manure, and with very little expense in cXvation "

Mr. John Logan, Earhton, Benoick, says: "All the land round this district fAssiniboine) is very good, being four feet deep of black loam, as we saw from a sandp't "
Mr. John Snow Mid-TMhian, says

: "Along the Red River and about Winnipej* the soilIS very strong black vegetable mould, and I have no doubt most of it would cSy pa v^^^^^crops of wheat for thirty years
; but it is very flat, and I must say that l" ke Se^cStrvbet er west of Winmpeg, and the furthest point we reached (150 fniles wesrof WiSeSbestofall You have here the little Saskatchewan River, with fine slopLg groimd oneach side

;
the soil and wliat it produced was good, as you will see fron thi famples ofeach I now show you. I also show you samples from other parts ; and L I will showyou further on, the Americans themselves admit that wo have ground bLer alntedfoTgrowing wheat and raising cattle than they have.

aaapteU tor

m

~f
'J<N,

W^

i feet le4T
^^^^^ ^ ^^^""^^ vegetable mould covered the surface from 18 inches to 2," 3 or

Mr. nohert Peat, SiUoth, Cumberland, says : " Contrarv to my expectations instead offinding a wet swamp, as I pictured to my own mind, I'found a deep, blaTioamv 1^^^
varying in depth from 2* to 3^ feet

; and in some places where it has been cut through onthe banks of some rivers, it has been found to the de,,th of 10 to 12 feet, and is speckHvadapted for the growing of wheat, being preferred by the millers to almost any other onaccount of it bemg so dry and thin-skinned. It has been known to grow wheat for man

v

years in succession without manure. If the , port was correct, the soil I have sent downto you has grown wheat for thirty years, and the last crop yielded 35 bushels per acre "
J/r. John Blaxioell, Carlisle, says :

" The soil throughout the country is a rich Hackloam, 6 inches to 6 feet deep, almost entirely free from stones, and varyLg in quality2different districts, on a subsoil of strong or friable clay or sand "
quaiuy in

on f ^-llfK ''TT
^^'^^^ ^'^^"^ in Manitoba and the North- West would appear to ran-'e from20 o 30 bushels per acre, and the weight from 60 to (53 lbs. per bushel. BarleyTnd oat^yield good averages, as also potatoes and other root crops

The following figures, taken from the reports of the delegates of the En-lish andScotch tenant farmers, may also be found interesting on this point

:

---"^iisn ana

Mr. James Biggar, of th-. Grange, Dalbeattie, siiys: " We heard very different stHtpmentsof the yield of whoat, varying from 25 to 40 bushels. McLirn a fS^er f.t^^Portage had 1,230 bu.Lels of Fife wheat off 40 acres. AuonJnnZ^:JtZ'^:^:Z
Bhire, who was ploughing his own land, told us he had cropped it for Seventeen years7nsuccession, his lust crop yielding 35 bushels per acre. Mr. Ryan, M.P., a good authoritysaid the average of wheat might safely be taken at 25 to 30 bushels, an.l of oats 60 bSels'

30 kdiels peracre.-''"'
^°" '"' ^'"''- ^'^^'''' '""'"^

'
'''''' "^^^^^"^^ ^^''-^^^ ^"'5

Mr. George Cowan, Glenluce, Wigtown, says: "Mr. Mackenzie's farm is at Burnsideabout nine miles from Portage la Prairie He favoured me with hraveragaor the seasons of 1877 and 1878, and his estimate for the present year. Wheat crop 1877
41 bushels

; 1878, 36 bushels
; this year (1879) he expects it to be close on 40 bushels aver

nf7«?bf .!3
'"^ ^'

u'- V
""^'^^^

J^^'
?°^" ''r

^'^''-' 64 lbs. per bushel. o2 list yea;

S-^r.^t^i^ Vfit^l^'^t^'SA'''''''''' °' seed sown on one acre; this lei
,!»,..; ni„ ^.,t!u ,.. u rro.n ,a to oO bdshela per acre. Mr. M. also grows excellent "root
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witli

here

^9m

crops, Ins Swede turnips avera},'in« 30 to 35 tons ; and potatoes, without anv care in culti-
vation, sometimes not beiiif^even moulded up, yield between 300 and 4i)0 bii'h'iels of GO lbs
Onions, when cultivated, are also very prolific, yielding ns mnch as 300 bushels per acre"
Mangel also grows very heavy crops, but I did not Bee any on the ground.••*•••'•••• ......

" We spent a short lime on the farm of Mr. McBeth, and walked over a lield which I
was informed had been continuously under crop foi' fifty-four years.
I was told it would average 2S or 30 bushels i)er acre."

'

Mr. n. W. Cordon, Aniuiii, says: "Wheat mav safelv be estimated to yield
reasonable cultivation, .30 bushels of GO lbs., and oat's 60 bushels of 3'2 lbs."

Mr. Lor/an, Earhton, speaking of the yield about High Bluff, savs : " The land nere
has grown wheat for forty years in succession, yielding from 25 up to 40 bushels per acre
There are not many oats sown here, but the general product is 70 bushels per acre.•••'••••••••.... ..

" We arrived at Portage on Saturday afternoon. ... lie told us he had
grown good crops at an average of 32 bushels per acre of GO lbs. weight."

Mr. Smnv, Fonntahi IhiU, Mid-Loihiati, says :
" I consider I keep safely within the

mark when I say that taking a g(X)d piece of land, it will produce 40 bushels the first year
and an average of 30 bushels for thirty years, without manure."

Mr. John Maxwell, Carlisle, says: " I give an estimate of the cost of wheat crop in
Dakota. Ihe same system may be adoi^+ed in the Canadian North-West to advantage as
the average yield, so far as can 1- learned on present information, will be 8 to ]() bushels
per acre higher than the yield in Dakota, United States 'J\-rritory,and everv extra bushel
produced tends to reduce the first cost per bushel to the producer."

All the other delegates confirm these figures.
The e.xtracts above given were of the gentlemen who came in 1870. In 1880 therr..

came

:

Mr. J. P. Sheldon, Professor of Agritulture, Wilts and Hants' Agricultural College
Downton, Salisbury.

'

IMr. I Iron McLeax, llhu, Tarbert, Argyleshire,
]Mr. Oeoiuik OuitTis, Woodside, Silsden', Leeds.
Mr. K. 11. B. P. Andkusox, Listowel, County Kerrv, Ireland.
IMr. W. CuiiiTT, Bacton Abbey, North Walsham, Norfolk.
Mr. Pkteu Imiiie, Cawder-Cuilt, Maryhill, Lanark.
Mr. J. Si'Aiutow, Woodlands Farm, Doynton, near Bath.
Mr. G. BiioDEiucK, Ilawes, Wensieydalo, Y(n-kshirc.
Mr. John Saoau, Waddingtoii, near Clitheroe, Lancashire.
The rc])orts of these gentlemen were, if anything, more favourable than those of the

delegates of tlie previous year. Persona desiring to obtain the full testimony given by
them on almost every feature of the Dominion, cannot do better than consult these
reports. A copy will be furnished by post, without charge, on apiilication to any Govern-
ment agent. The names of these agents are elsewhere given in this Ciuide Book.

Jlarrfij J. riiilpot, i)/./).—The following is an extract fiom a book written bv Dr
Harvey Philpot, Assistant Surgeon to her Majesty's Forces in the Crimea : " Canada is
an ext optionally healihy country. I do not hesitate to make tho statement after seven
years in the country engaged in an extensive medical practice. As a race tho Canadians
lire fine, tall, handsome, powerful men, well built, active, tough as a piiio knot, and
bearded like pards. The good food on wliich th(>y have been l)n)UL!lit up, witli the
mvigorating climate, appears to develop them to the fullest projiortioiis of tho (/i-iiv.t hmno."

Mr. Ma mliaU.—This author, in his recent work on Canada, savs :
" I am persuaded

that, despite its severity, the climate of Canada is one of the heallluest in tlio world. It
is expressly fitted to develop a hardy race. For the bringing up of a young familv it m to
be preferred very decidedly to the climate of almost all the States in tho I'nion south of
the chain of Canadian lakes. Tho fact of the generally health v condition of tho people,
tho spK'ndid deyelo]iment of tho men, the ))reservati(m of tho Fnglish typo of beauty of
tho women, may bo taken in proof of tho excellence of the climate. The Camidian
whether J'higlish, Irish or Scotch, is well-jiroportioned and vigorous, often tall, with broad
Bhoulders, sinewy framo, and cajjabio of great endiuance. He is qnick of resource, enter-
prising, Koher-minded, persistent and trustworthy. The races of the British Isles' and ofKm way have certainly not degenerated here."
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Mr. J. W. Taylor, the In, ted States Consul at Winnipeg, in a letter written to a St Paulnewspaper, made the following statements: "In 1871, Mr. Archibald, the well-known
proprietor of the Dundas Mills in Southern Minnesota, visited Manitoba. He ri'inarked
that the spring wheat in his country was deteriorating (softening), and he sought a chan.'e
ot seed to restore its flinty texture. He timed liia visit to Winnipeg with the harvestand found the quality of grain he desired, but the yield astonished him. ' I ook ' saidbe with a head of wheat in his liand, ' we have had an excellent harvest in IMiiin'esota
but I never saw more than two well-formed grains in each group or cluster forming a n.w'
but here the rule is three grains in each cluster. That's the difference between 20 and 30bushels per acre.' More recently, Prof. Macoun, the botanist of the Canadian racilicRailway Survey has shown me two heads of wheat, one from Prince Albert, a settlementnear the forks of the Saskatchewan, latitude 53^ north, longitude 100° west ; and another
fromIort\ermiIlion, on Peace River, latitude 5<»^ north, longitude 116° west; and fromeach cluster of the two I separated five well-formed grains, with a corresponding length ofthe head Here was the perfection of the wheat plant, attained, according to the well-known physical law, near the most northern limit of its successful growth "

..n/ fV"-M\^'^''r'''~?'®-,-^"''-i^^''-^-'''"^^'^"^^"i^'^^ of ^''« Senate of Canada, andconnected wih tlie largest milling firm in the Dominion, wrote a letter as follows, underdate ^ov loth, 1879: "We like Manitoba wheat because it contains more qhitcn than any
other. This is the quality that ia required to make a large, light loaf of bread; there isnothing in the seed they have; it is altogether in the soil, which is new, dark and deei)

;

U has a greater depth of dark soil than any part of the United States, and is likely to grow
Jo to 40 bushels of wheat per acre for thirty to fifty years without manure ; and you will
get 12 lbs. more, and much better bread, from 100 lbs. of Manitoba wheat flour than fromUntario wheat flour It will also give 2 to 3 lbs. more flour per bushel than Ontario
wlieat. J he wlieat of Ontario is every year getting weaker, and containing more starchand less gluten, so that this year we iind it impossible to make good flour out of it. Thoelement required for growing good wheat has passed out of the land, and no manuring
\n 1 restore it. \ou may be able to grow a good yield out of good-io.iking wheat, but it
n;iU not have f//M<,^ enough to make good bread. The same thing exists in the Middle and
.^astern States. The sooner Ontario, like New York, gives up growing wheat and turns
.0 dairy and cattle the better. . . . I have travelled over the wheat fields of Kuroiie
Asia and Africa, and know very well all the wheat lands of tho United States except

Terr 'tl'""^''
^^^ "^^^"^ ^^'^^'^ ^^'''"''^^ ^'""^'^ '^'•^""'^ *" Manitoba and the North-West

This letter establishes the superiority of tho wheat grown in the North-West formining purposes, and especially f.n- tho new patent process with rollers. Put it does not
necessarily imply that if the land in Ontario, or more southern parts of Canada adjoining
the United States, does not grow wheat of this qualitv, that it is not adai.ted for other
uses, which in the eyes of many may bo preferable. For instance, nil the ol her Provinces
ot the Dominion are especially favourably situated for slock raising; for whieh industrv
a very prohtable rnarket has recently been opened in connection with tho cattle exi.ort
trade to the United Kingdom. A change of products, from the cereals to st.,ck raisin-.
\v,m d HI tact probably bo advantageous in many parts of the ol.ler settled Provinces, and
\v,.uhl in a sliort time very much increase their capacity for the -rowtii of cereals, in such
w;iy as to render competition possible in quantities—per rcre, at least—with tho North-



CHAPTER X.

INFORMATION AND ADVICE FOR INTENDING
EMIGRANTS.

The first (general aavice to bo f,nveii to the intending r;',ni>,'i'aiit before lie Htart8, or the
immigrant after arrival, is that iie should apply to the nearest agent of the Canadian
Government he can find for any information or advice he may desire to obtain, and he
may always rely on the perfect honesty of any statement made to him by any Govern-
ment agent. All Dominion agents are strictly charged not to make any exaggerated or
misleading statements.

' In the United Kingdom all arrangements for emigration to the Dominion are placed
under the direction of tlie High Commissioner for Cainula,. The following is a list of tlie
Canadian Government Agents, including tlie High Commissioner ;

LONDON Sir Chas. Tuppeu, K.C.M.G., High Commissioner for the Dominion,
(t Victoria Chambers, London, S. W.

" Mr. J. CoLMKii, Secretary, High Commissioner's Ottice, and Mr. C.
C. Cnu-JtAN, Assistant Secretary (address as above).

LIVERPOOL Mr. John Dykk, l.'i Water Street.
GLASGOW Mr. Thomas Guahamk, St. Enoch Scjuare.
BELFAST Mr. Chaumos Foy, 2\) Victoria Place.
DUBLIN Mr. Thomas Connoij.y, Northumberland House.
BRISTOL Mr. J. W. Down, Bath Bridge.

I'nformation and i)amphlets may also he obtained in many instances from tlie agents
of the Steamship (Companies. Many of these are supplied with pamphlets, maps and
reports, issued by the Canadian Govermnent. In Canada the Government has agents at
the principal points throughout the country. The following is a list

:

QUEBEC Mr. L. Stafforp, Louise Embankment and Point Levis, Quebec
TORONTO Mr. J. A. Donaldson, Straclian Avenue, Toronto, Ontario
OTTAWA Mr. W. J. Wills, Wellingtcni Street, Ottawa, Ontario.
MONTREAL Mr. .7. J. Daij-.y, St. James Street West, Mcuitreal, Piov. of Quebec.
KINGSTON Mr. R. Mai'piikus(in, William Street, Kingston, Ontario.
HAMILTON Mr. John Smith, Groat Western Railway Station, Hamilton, Ontario.
LONDON Mr. A. G. SMYTii, London, Ontario.
HALIFAX Mr. E. Mc(J. Clay, Halifax, Nova Scotia.
KT. JOHN Mr. S. Gaui.nku, St. John, New BriMswick.
WINNIPE(^ Mr. W. C. B. Ghahamk, Winnipeg, IManitoba.
EMEPSON Mr. J. E. Teit, Railway Station, Emerson, Manitoba.
BRANDON Mr. Thomas Bknnktt, Otticc ut the Railway Station.
MEDICINE HAT..Mr.MoiiitiKON Sithkulanu.
CALGARY i\lr. MiyrKuiN.
POUT ARTHTTR . . . Mr. J. M. McGovkisn.
VICTORIA, B.C. . . . Mr. John Ji-ssoj..

Other ajjenta will beai)poiiittd for the Xortli-WcHt as the oiwniuK »P ot the countrv
rcijuircs them.

law
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f the country

muJt f^ °5
*^Kt

*°''®/°^"g P'aces there are offices and stations ; at which all immigrantsmay rest and obtam temporary accommodation on their arrival
immigrants

These officera will afford the fullest advice and protection.' They should be immediately applied to on arrival. All complaints should be addressed tJ them ^,^^1*

'

d «?rW?f ^'^^f^^V"",^"
*°

h"*^" °P«" *"'• settlement in their respective p;ovrnces Trddistricts, farms for sale, demand for employment, rates of wages, routes of travel distances

SeTetc "°°^^y^"^^' *"<^ ^i^ '«---« «-d forward 'letters and reSnces for

ofcirs^^ ^\;-^^s^

of«o
" ^'^ e'PIHrants to Canada, with scarcely any exception, are now carried bv ocean

SnTv'ilf EmiSanrL'Y ^'"j ^''t
""^ ^"p'"^'^ ^^ *^- rervic"tha7theX

sSnn^fed wfth ;n^?„S*'' Tvf™ *""°k"^^* t^^L^^^
°^^'' ^" «*-*^t or ten days, being amplysupplied with good food. The numbers which can be carried, even in the inost crowded

clrJfeSwithTt'Vr' r""'':^
""' *^" ''^P^"'^^ Passengers Act'to such as can be ^roierljcarried without resorting to overcrowding, or such crowding as would be injurious tohealth A certain number of feet of space is prescribed by law for each passenger Tlie

nartZ ?n
*'' '".^" '=^'"" '"^P^^^ted by officers of the Imperial GoverLmentSore de!parture, to ensure the carryingout of the provisions of the Passengers Act.

«^.
steamship owners are, however, as a rule, sufficiently alive to the conditionsneceEsary to secure the comfort and well-being of their passengers, in order to contZeto deserve pubio support, it being certain that ...ose whom they have caiwLl w2l sSreports to their friends. From all this care and interest, it follows there is now veryseldom rooni for any reasonable complaints. The old ship diseases, which werrrcommon and so disastrous under the old system, are now almost unknown

IMMIGRANT STATIONS IN CANADA.

At Quebec, on the Point Levis side, is the principal port of entry in Canada forimmigrants from beyond the sea, and the Government at that point ma tans a laralestablishment for their reception and proper care immediately on arriva. They can hereobtain tickets for any pou:t inland to which they may desire to go if t ey have n t \Znprovided with through tickets before sailing. I.f this last case tlSrsteSp tickets arehere exchanged All their luggage is landed and passed through the Cus! House andall immigrants' effects in use enter duty free,
v.ubi^m uousc, and

Immigrants can at this point obtain meals or provisions for use on the railway trainson very reasonable terms, under arrangements made by the Government and Srvi^pH
th^'em^a't'tZ'"' ""^""'^.l

'^^^^ ^'^'^ ^'^ '^»"^«'"^*''y i-'diKentTaTmeals pro" ded f^rthem at the expense of the Government; but as a rule it is better, and inoL co Bistentwith he self-respect and self-reliance which are bo generally the rule in ^uew co""trvthat all those should pay their way who can.
/ vuo * uio lu a new country,

Immigianta may mail letters or send telegrams to their friends from this noint • andthey may also exchange ain^ money they may bring with them for the currency?" moneyof the country without suffering any loss in difference of values in these tZsactT.ns the

Ih^rXe^ll^r^^^^^^
^^"^^^^^""^ -'^^ ->-• ^y -^-^ '^«y -gu-S fr'

n

Imniigrants who have any complaints about treatment should make them immodiatelvufer arriving at Quebec to Mr. Stafford, the Government agent.a.ulhe wiH t"S haaction 19 necessary ,n the circumstances; but, as stated abme, the arrangenlentH Vu^^^^^^are are now so perfect on board the steamers, and particularly those of t^e.i,.'

ttZfciTroS^xi^str'^
'''' ^ '""'' ^^'^^•^ ""' ^^^'^^^

'

^"* '' "-" '' «'-"^'l be known

will iSifF ^M*!.c' n.^'' n!^i'^''^
'"

""'""l'''
"'*"'" *^^'^^"«« «' St- T^^'^vronce navigation,will see Mr. J-.. McX,. (lay, the (rovernment agent at that point, where they will find .ilthe provisions in force, an stated in the preceding paragraphs

^
I he laws passed by andCana.lian Parliament contain strict provisions for the protection of immiizrauts. ancl for bunosinLf H«v^,r,. ,>-..,..if!,.., #,.„ „.i ....J '^^

' "^, "® P'^*'^"*;-

tion upon them.
' ' "" ""^^pt^ to practise miposi.
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There is at Quebec a medical officer of the Government, called the Insiiecting
Pliysician. Ilis duty is to visit all immigrants on their arrival, and any of them who
may be found sick receive careful attention and medical treatment, together with all
necessary comf^-rts.

Those immi<?rants who have no fixed destinations are generally directed by the
Government agent to those places where they can find work or land, as the case may be.

Another officer of the Canadian Government travels with the immigrants on tlu;

trains to see that their wants are properly provided for, and that they are not subjected
to any imposition on the road.

At Montreal, where there is an emigrant station, the immigrants are received by
another agent of the Government. The indigent are supplied with meals, while those
who can pay their own way are supplied, at very reasonable rates, by a Government con-
tractor, under the supervision of the Gover .nt agent.

The same care and guidance accompanies immigrants west to Kingston, Ottawa,
Toronto, Hamilton and London, Ont. ; and still further west to the Province of Manitoba
and the North-West Territory—Emerson, Winnipeg, Brandon, Qu'Appelle, Medicine Hat
and Calgary, at all of whicfe places there are Government agents and stations. The
station at Toronto, which is the distributing point for the Province of Ontario, is a very
extensive building, at which immigrants can rest and wash and clean themselves, anil

obtain meals. Generally, those seeking for employment immediately find it, the demand
for labour of late having been in excess of the supply.

PERSONS WHO SHOULD AND SHOULD NOT EMIGRATE TO CANADA.

The information under this heading is fully given at page 2 of this Guide Book, to

which the reader is referred. Alhision is here made to it, as it properly forms a consideru
tion under the heading of this chapter of information and advice for intending emigrants.

THE TIME TO EMIGRATE.

Generally speaking, the best time to emigrate is in the very early spring for all classes

of agriculturists. The agricultural labourer will then find his services in demand witli

the busy time that always comes during seed-time in Canada ; and the agriculturist who
intends to take up land for himself will arrive at tlie beginning of the season's operations.
The agriculturist who goes te Manitoba may, by getting in a crop of oats or potatoes
during the month of May or the first week in June, contribute greatly to the support of

liimself and family during the first year. Or again, if the agricultural labourer arrives
in summer, about harvest time, he will find great demand and high wages for his services

during the harvest months ; and he will have no difficulty in getting on well from this

point.

The farmer, too, who desires to take up land, if he comes in the summer time, may
see the crops gi-owing, and may thus have an opportunity to choose at leisure, and with
advantage, the most advantageous location. In Manitoba and the North-West too the

summer and autumn months are the best for moving about the country in search of

land—or, as it is commonly called, " land-hunting" -for a suitable spot on which to settle.

Having selected it, he may proceed to erect his house, and make liis prei)aration8 for

living over the winter; atid, if he has means to do this, he may make liia start with great

advantage in the spring from being on tlie spot.

Common labourers and railway labourers, or navvies, may find work during any of the

open months, that is, in spring, summer and autumn ; and a grent deal of work is now
done in winter time by this class of labourers, particularly where rock-cutting and blastiiit;

are necessary ; and there is also other work now done in the winter. Jjabourers of this

kind will, as a rule, find their services most in demand in the open months, while the

demand for them in the winter months will be mucli more limited. It is V)etter, therefore,

for labourers of tliis class to come during the summer months. It would not be advisable
for any largo number to come in tlie winter.

Ah respects mechanics connected with (ill the building trades, the same remarks
apply. Very largo numbers of buildings will be erected in the old ProvinccH and i"

Manitoba and the North-West, for some time to come, in conHe(nieiiee of the ra])i<l

extension of railways and the nei^essary buildings cfumected with tliem, and also in

I'onsfifiueuco of tho verv niuid settlement which iK takiiiii i^bice in IVIiinitolui and tli''

North-West.
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Other mechanical operations connected with machinerv, all branches of metal work-
ing, and carnage-making being conducted in-doors, employ labour at all seasons of theyear

;
and the demand for such labour in the several branches being to some extent

special, will be from time to time specially made known. The demand in these brandieshas not any hmit of seasons.
Female Donrntic Senmitn may come during any month of the year, either winter orsummer There is a steady and great demand for this class at all seasons of the year and

It 18 likely to coiitinue, especially in view of the very great extent of territory which isbeing settled in the North-West, and the excess of males over females in the populationServant girls coming to Canada have not only the advantage of being sure to tind eoodplaces, but they have better prospects of settling themselves comfortably in life, andthemselves becoming heads of families, than in older communities. There is the specialgreat advantage for this class in coming in the winter, namely, the steamships are lesscrowded. The voyage can be as safely made in winter as in summer, and nearly as com-
tortably, the temperature of the ocean not being much affected by the seasons.

It is advised, as otherwise stated in this Guide Book, that farmers and all others whoconie to Canada with nieans should, immediately on their arrival, deposit their money ina bank. The Savings Banks connected with the Post Ofiice, for the security of whichthe Government is responsible, allow 4 per cent, interest on deposits. The Savings Banksconnected with any of the chartered banks allow varying rates of interest, and deposits inany of these banks are specially protected and absolutely secure. Time should be taken
to look carefully about before investing, that step being of the last and greatest import-
ance. The money, while the immigrant is thus looking about, instead of being in danger
ot being lost, IS, on the contrary, earning ; and he himself mav, with great advantage inmany cases, do the same if any suitable work should offer, and thus have time to learnmore fully and particularly the ways of the country.

OCEAN FARES AND BEST WAY TO REACH CANADA.
Formerly an advice %yas given to intending immigrants to select steamships instead

of sailing vessels, although the fares for the former might be a little more expensive It
18 scarcely necessary to repeat this advice, as few would now think of selectin-' a sailimi
vessel for a passage across the Atlantic, more particularly as the steerage hireli are now
so reasonable; and these again, in their turn, are reduced by the assisted passage rates
of the Canadian Government in certain cases.

Of course the intending emigrant will find out the days of sailing of the steamshipshy the liandbiUs or advertisements which are now so very generally published • and ho
will also hnd by the same means the rates of passage- cabin, interinediate and steerage
It may here bo particularly pointed out, however, that the most favourable rates of assisteci
passpges are offered to female domestic servants and families of agricultural labourers
Assisted passages are, however, afforded to other labourers. Application should be made
to any Government agent to obtain information respecting the rates of assisted passasjesand the conditions necessary to obtain them.

The saloon passage includes all provisions and stateroom. The intermediate passage
includes provisions, beds bedding, and all necessary utensils. The steerage includes a
plentitul supply of cooked provisions, but steerage passengers must provide their own beds
and bedding, and eating and drinking tins. The outfit for a steerage passage is as fol-
lows

: 1 mattress Is. 8d. ; 1 pillow, <id. ; 1 blanket, 3s. «d. ; I water can, 9d. ; 1 ,,uart
mug, 3d.; 1 tin plate, 3«1.-, 1 wash basin, fld.; 1 knife and fork, 6d. ; 2 spoons •.>(]

1

I)ouiid marine soap, tid. ; 1 towel, 8d. ; total, «)s. 6d. The whole of these articles can' 'be
ootained of any outhtter in Liverpool at one minute's notice. They may now, however
be hired at a inerelj. nominal rate from some or all of the steamship companies.

All children above the age of twelve years are considered ocean adults, and charged
tnll price. All children under twelve, and over one year old, are charged half-price •

mfants.n armslHiing ciiarged 10s. (id. stg. Cliildreu under the ocean adult age have
special rates made for them in the assisted passages of the Canadian Government.

The steerage passengers being so well provided with food on the stoauiships of the
principal mes, need not think of providing tliemselves with anv kind of provisions. If
tiiey should be sick

medical comforts.
tliev will lii> iilii'itAtiA ,> 1>

•r- Hid supplied with
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ABOUT BUYING TICKETS.

The intending emigrant will do well to put himself in communication with the
agent of the steamship line by which he has made up liis mind to sail, either living at or
near the place where he resides. He will generally get all the information from sucli
agent regarding the rates of passage, steamship outfit, and deposit to be made for secur-
ing his passage. Such agent, moreover, will probably be able to give him information
respecting the Government assisted passages. On this subject it is, however, well to
write to any of the Canadian Government agents, whose addresses are given on page 128.

An emigrant is generally advised to take his ticket to his place of destination in
Canada, if that is fixed, as he will thereby be saved from the trouble of getting another
ticket at the port of arrival ; and in the case of assisted tickets, the lowest railway fares
are added in the fares given by any of the agents of the steamship companies, either in
t:iking an ordinary steerage ticket or an assisted passage.

li migrants who have no fixed place of destination should take their tickets to Quebec

;

and at this point they will learn from the agent where they are likely to obtain work,
and may take their further tickets accordingly.

The prices of all ocean passage tickets are generally very widely advertised in the
newspapers, and by means of handbills, etc. Immigrants should avoid trusting touters
and bad characters who very often loiter about shipping offices ; and should take care
only to have dealings with the regular agents of the steamship companies or tlie agents
of the Government.

It liappened formerly, also, that immigrants were particularly liable to imposition
on their arrival at American ports, but this has now for the most part been done away
with. Young girls, however, should be very careful not to suffer themselves to be
approached by persons whom they do not know, either on board steam.ships or after their
arrival.

Agricultiirists in search of land, and specially those going to the North-West, should
be vei-y careful how they receive the glowing representations which are made to them by
agents of h d compani(;s who will waylay them at many points on their journey, and
particularly if the route taken should happen to be through some of the Western States.
An immigrant bound for Manitoba should persevere, in spite of all representations or mis-
representations, in going to see for himself.

DURING THE PASSAGE.

As soon as the emigrant gets on board the steamship he should make himself
acquainted with the rules he is expected to obey whilst at sea. These are generalh
printed and hung up in the steerage. He should do his best to carry them out ; to be
well-behaved, and to keep himself clean. He will thus add not oniy to his own heallli and
comfort, but to that of those around him. If he should have any\trievance or real cause
of complaint during the passage, he should of course make it known to the captain, who
will naturally seek to have justice done, as well for his own interest as for that of his shiji

and his employers. But if for any i-eason there should be a failure in this, the immigraui
should nniko his complaint to the Government agent immediately upon landing at Quebec,
while the ship is in port.

Tiie master of th ship is responsible for any neglect or bad conduct on the part of
the stewards, or any of the officers, or the crew. AH steamships carrying emigrants have
doctors on board, and in case of sickness, any emigrants will receive medical care and
medicine, with siicli comforts as may be considered necessary by the doctor.

The largo steamships have stewardesses to look after the female portion of the steer-
atje passengers, who have separate and isolated accommodation in the better class of
steamers : a necessary precaution where large numbers of both sexes are carried within
a limited space.

'

LUGGAGE.

Tlie attention of emigrants cannot be too particularly directed to everything about
their luggage In the first place, it is very desirable that they should not encumber
themselves with unnecessary articles, as these, besides causing tiiem a great deal ot

trouble may in the end cost a great deal more than they are worth.
On the steamship bills the passenger will find stated how many cubic feet of luggage

he can taku witli iiirn on board. Cabin passengers are allowed '20 cubic feet, intermediate
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WHAT TO TAKE.

cheaper in England than'in 03"' ^S^^:^^^^::^^^^:^^^' '""r.^^

breakage, especially on long railway joSLys To ;twe^ "''''''' '''' """'y ''^"^'^ ^«

Agricultural labourers should not bring any of their toola vuUV, +i.„. . *u
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adapted to the neods of the country

MONEY.
In bringing out money from the United Kingdom, it is bettor in <mf .. »,jn t ior a bank letter of credit for any larue sum as tl,en t .Ivl ia . i

^ . '" "' «''«lia"Ke
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and half sovereigns have always their absolute par valne, which is fixed by law. On silver

coins—shillin<?a, florins, half crowns, etc.—the emigrant will lose. Take the shilling, for

instance. Although it freely passes for the 2V ^^i "^ "> pound in England, it is not really

worth that proportion, it being only what is called a "token," and not a legal tender
except for sniaU chaufte, or in sums over £2, and in Canada it is only taken for what it is

worth. Stili, what silver the emigrant brings had better be in shillings. The values of

English money in dollars and cents are given on page 15 of this Guide Book.

PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS FOR INTENDING SETTLERS IN MANITOBA.

In view of the certainty that an influx of population into Manitoba will be the most
marked feature of the immigration movement for many years to come, it is advisable to

furnish particular directions respecting it in this place at the risk of some repetition of

information in previous pages in this Guide Book.
The previous directions how to go, and what routes to take, from the United King-

dom, or the continent of Europe, are common to all immigrants; and all assisted passages
to Canadian ports and facilities afforded to immigrants are common to those going to

Manitoba ; the word " Manitoba," in this particular, being also intended for the Canadian
North-West, Manitoba being the ge te-way.

Any intending settlers in Manitoba arriving at United States ports—either Boston or
New York, should, if they have not already procured through tickets, at once get them to

the poi'^t of destination without suffering themselves to be influenced and probably
misled by specious misi-eprtfontations made to them by persons interested in tba sale of

American railway lands. They should persist in proceeding to their destination to judge
of the facts for themselves.

On arriving at Winnipeg the settler should put himself in communication with the
officers of the Canadian Government, from whom he may obtain general information as

to where he may find laTids.

If the immigrant should be an artifan, mechanic or labourer, the Government Immi-
gration Vgent will afford him inf01 mation as to how he should proceed to obtain work •

and, in many cases, he will find that applications have been lodged with the agent making
a demand for such service as he may probably be able to supply. The same remark
applies to agricultural and common labourers, and also to female domestic servants.

It will be observed from the Table of Wages published in former editions of this

Guide Book that the very high prices which then prevailed at Winnipeg and other points

of the Canadian North-West Territory are not now quoted, arising from large num-
bers of immigrants, in proportion tr the population of the country, having gone in to

get them, thus bringinf^ down the market. The quotations given are the actual prices

paid at time of compilation at the close of 1885. They are, however, subject to change ;

and a demand for labour in any particular branch may raise wagea to the former high
figures. High wagea are incident to the rapid development of wealth in a new country
of immense extent, and they will probably for a long time continue to be high. At the
same time it must be borne in mind that a new community may be, owing to the attrac-

tion of high wages, subject to a '''nt, as has in fact happened ; that is, there is of course a

limit to which any particular branch of industry might, at a given time, call for workmen.
But there is practically no limit to the masses of men which the Canadian North-West
can absorb, the territory being about as large as the whole of Europe, with illimitable

resources to develop. The rate of wages paid in such conditions has naturally relation to

what may be earned by a man who takes up 160 acres of Free Grant lands, for the plain

reason that if a man is sure to make so much from the ready resource which is always
open to him of taking up land, he will not work for wages at a very great disadvantage.

It is further to be remarked, that agricultural operations on the prairies are very

simple and very easily learned, and men who have not been previously used to agriculture

can, with the application of energy and good common sense, very soon becomesuffic ntly

proficient to be successful. Some of the agricultural tenanli farmers' delegates, who
visited Manitoba on the invitation of the Minister of Agriculture, stated in their re-

ports that they were surprised to find men who had been in other pursuits than those

of agriculture in the United Kingdom succeeding as farmers in Manitoba, and highly

contented with the charge of life and sense of indejiendence it brought. One special

instance cited was that of a waiter of a London eating-house, who had immigrated to

Manitoba, taken up a free grant of land, and settled down as a fairly successful farmer,

his previous occupation having been th ; most unpromising introduction to that of an agri-
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culturist. A colony of East Londoners were settled in the North-West Territories during
1884, near the Moosomin station of the Canadian Paciflo Railway, and they have
already adapted themselves to the ways of the country and done fairly well. It has
happened that young men who have been engaged in offices, and other sedentary occupa-
tions, have settled on Government Free Grant lands in Manitoba with success and a
sense of satisfaction. These statements are made to show what men can do who resolutely
set about to adapt themselves to a given situation, rather than as a general invitation to
men who would not have such power of adaptation to leave sedentary pursuits for the
occupation of agriculture.

Any person whatever who goes to Manitoba—and more especially those who desire to
take up land—should make himself acquainted with the system of the Dominion Lands
Surveys and the marks on the maps—both the system of surveys and maps being quite
different from those in the old Provinces and the Continent of Europe. The settler is

referred to the directions under this heading in previous pages of this Guide E jok in the
chapter on Manitoba. The principles are very simple, and a half hour's study wi;i make
him acquainted with them ; and a very little practice will enable him to apply them to
any map or any portion of surveyed territory in which he may find himself placed.

In addition to learning the map and the arrangement of sections, parts of sections and
townships on it, the settler should make himself acquainted, as soon as possible, with the
mounds, posts or vionuments, which are placed on the prairie itself, to mark the townships
and sections down to quarter sections. So soon as a man has learned this he could not be
lost in any surveyed part of the North-West ; but, on the contrary, if he was dropped
from the clouds or from a balloon in any part of that region he would set himself to work
to find the nearest mounds and posts; and, from the figures and letters that he would
find on them, he would know his exact position, and the bearings of the compass, and his
distance from any given point, as accurately as the most approved appliances and a good
observation of the sun enable a mariner to know his exact spot on the ocean.

A very full and exact direction how to obtain this information may be found in the
" Land Prospector's Manual and Field Book," by Captain Chas. William Allen, of Winni-
peg, which contains diagrams of the mounds and monuments, sections and townships

;

the whole officially approved by the Departmenti of tlie Interior of tlie Government of
Canada.

RATES OF WAGES AND COST OF ARTICLES OF LIVING IN CANADA.

The tables following contain the wages actually paid in Canada averaged at the close
of 1885, and also the cost of the common articles of living, as reported by the agents of the
Government in the cities and Provinces named. All wages, as above explained, are of
course liable to variation with circumstances, but the figures given may be accepted as
actual quotations at the date and places ran.ad in the tables.

It should be particularly borne in mind with respect to the Manitoba quotations, that
they refer to the actual places named, and not to points in the North-West distant from
those places, where all prices may be seriously affected by freight charges or other oircum.
stances.
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The preceding tables show the relative proportions between rates of wages and the
cost of living. Of course, wages may fluctuate witli circunistauces iii diffeient localities,
and so may the items which form the cost of living. In the older Provinces, however,
fluctnations of this kind are not likely to be so great as in a new community, such as in
Manitoba or the North- West, for instance.

Both tliG rates of wages and the cost of living are generally higher in Manitoba and
the North-West than in the older Provinces. This state of things is incident to the par-
ticular circumstances of a new community, and especially in view of the suddenly rapid
development which has taken place in Manitoba—a Province which is distant from the
old centres, and one, moreover, which it takes tlie workingman considerable time and
money to reach. In Manitoba there has been what is called a "rush" to obtain land.
Large sums have been expended botli by the Canadian Pacific Railway and the Govern-
ment. The effect has been to create excitement 'ind liigh prices ; but things are now
beginning to settle down to the level of the older Provinces.

A gentleman from England, who visited Canada to examine into the suitability of
this country as a field for I'^ngliah innnigration, incjuired of the Department of Agriculture
whether it would not be possible to indicate officially, and with precision, what kinds of
mechanics, artisans or labourers, and in what numbers, would bo sure to obtain work.
This question is the first to occur to all men who give particular consideration to the sub-
ject of innnigration. It is the object of this Guide Book to furnish the information that
will form the most intelligible answer to the question.

The classes who would be sure to do well in this country, and the numbers in which
they are invited to come, have been fully indicated. But it may be repeated here, and
caiuiot be too well borne in mind, that there is practically no limit to the demand for men
to work the land, and for women to assist in domestio service. Next in order of numbers
_would come those mechanics and artisans who do the work of building in all its branches,
incident to opening up anew country. But these should only come when siiecially re-
(luired.

The Department of Agriculture did, a tew years a^'o, send circulars to all parts of the
Dominion to ascertain what numbers and what classes of immigrants wcro recjuired in
each locality, especially the numbers of labourers, other workmen aiul female domestics.
The Department caused the answers received to be tabulated; and these indicated that
in the five Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Bcotia and Manitoba,
nearly IfjCOOO persons of these classes were required.

This system of ascertaining and tabulating the wants of localities was not continued,
for the reason that it was found to bo impossible to obtain and transmit such lists to tliu

United Kingdom in time to have the wants supplied. The time required to make re|)re-
sentations to the emigrating classes, and afterwards for them to act on such representations,
was too long to make that system of any practical use; and the conditions of a locality
became changed in the meanwhile, other incomers supplying the wants. The practical
coinse now taken is : the agents of the Department take means to inform themselves of
the denuind for labour of all sorts within their several districts, and direct the immigrants
accordingly on their arrival. This system is found to be effective, tind experience has
demonstrated it to be the only cue available. Those agents, in their respective localities,

keep books of application and registration. It is practically found that prosperous times
and the opening up of new lands attract a largo immigration, while, on the contrary, times
of commercial crisis and dcjiression check it.

l,astly, it may bo pointed out that the communities which have been built up chiefly
by omigrati(m are among the most thriving, energetic and prosperous in the world. Tho
group of Australian colonies, tho Unitcul Btates and Canada, aro examples of this. The
iM( II and women who vohmtarily emigrate aro naturally not tiie least energetic or enter-
prising of the |)coploB from which they come, and fresh stinndus is given when they finil

in the now country the conditions of Buccess in life oiwn before them on almost every side.
It is not simply or mainly, tlierefore, a question of tho higher wages an immigrant can
ciirn in the now country; but, although lie nniy bo called upon to endure some hardships,
it is the chance of bettering his {losit ion in life; a chance which has come for hundreds of
thiinsands who were poor, and aro now well-to-do and evt'U rich—for large couimuuities,
iu fact, now claiming the rank of uations.
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APPENDIX.
DOMINION LANDS REGULATIONS.

Under the nominion . amis Itegulatioiis all Kurvcvcd cven-nuinhf'rp<1 a,^fiir,n^ «v,.„«.- o
and •?«. in Manitoba a..d the North- vVest Territories. wili,-h f.avo

""
beenLmeScd^

to provide wood lo s for settlers, or otherwise disposed of or reserved, are to bSd cxcliMveTvfor homesteads and pre-emptions. "" " *-xcnisivejy

HOMESTEADS.
Homesteads may be obtained upon payment of an Ofllce Fee of Ter Dollars, snbioet Jo thofollowing conditions as to the renidencr and cultivation:

"uimis, bud.jcci lo tno

one mile of the
)art for town sites

police posts, mining

In the ' Mile Belt Ueservc. that is the even-numbered scctioim IviPK withinm bine or Hranches of the C-'anadian Pacific Railway, and which are not set ana
eserves made in connection with town sites, railway staf ions, mounted polic

Mai
or reser
and otherother sp(.cial purposes, the homesteader shall begin actual residence upon h s homesteaHwithin SIX monf lis froin the dale of entry, and shall reside upon and make the lincl Ids home for aIcast.Hix montlis out ot every tvvelve months for three years from the date of entry -uiwitlim flm first voiir nftoi- lli#> diifi. rif ilia I...... nc,i^...,i ,.. i i

".^inij
, uim sliall

his homestead quarter-section, and shall within the second year crop t\,e Liid ten acres and brekand i)repare for cr9P fifteen acres additional,, making tweny-tlve acres ; and within the third von-after the date of his homestead entry ho shall crop the said twentr-flve' acres, ml break and\m"-nare for crop fifteen acres additional
; so thet within three years of^the date of his homcste id e^h(! shall have not less than twenty-five acres cropped, and fifteen acres additional broken and i.i-7)ared for crop.

'""tn uiun.i,ii ami pnjiare

Land, other than tbat included in Mile Relt. Town Site Reserves and Coal and Mineral Districtsly be homestcaded in either of the two following methods

:

i"i«i.rui uismcis.

1. The homeHteader shall btigin actual residence on his homestead and cultivation of a reason-able portion thereof within six months from date of entry, unless entry shall haveS mad, on orafter the 1st day of September, Itj which <ase residence need not commence unHI flu" 1st d v of.June following, and continue to live upon and cultivate the.Jand for at least sx months o t ofevery twelve months for three years from date of homestead entrv.
"'""tns out oi

i!. rhe homesteader shall begin actual residence, as above, within a radius of two miles of hishomestead, and continue to make his home within such radius for at least six months oit of ovorvwelve months for the three years next succeeding the date of honiestead entry and hCji withintheflrstyearfromdate of entry break and prepare for crop ten acres ()f his hrnncstead quarter

In the event of a homesteader desiritig to secure his pident wi in aTl".r er Jhm^^hree years provided by law, bo win be permitted to purcluine bis homestead on /urn shinK , r k^that he has resided on the land for at least twelve months Bubscquont to date of honit4teaTeXy.
PRE-EMPTIONS.

Any homesteader may at the smne time ns he makes his homestead entry, but not at n laterdnte, should there he available land adjoining the homestead, enter an additional ciiarter ecetionof and as a pre-<inptum on payment of an ofHce fee of t(ui dollars
<i"«iicr actiion

The pre-emiition light entitles the homesteader, wlio obtains er

TIMBER,

price of five dollari4)ier acre cash.
I,i< oiihOM to < lit tiijiUci ohlaiidfl «i(iiiii surveyed iownshiim may beobtahied. The lands covered' '" '

-
•

- preemption entry and from siile.
by such Iteonses are thereby withdrawn from homestead and
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PAYMENTS.

Payments tor land may be in cash, scrip, or Police or Military Bounty warrants.

COAL.

Coal Districts have been set apart as follows :

1. On the Souris River, south of Moose Mountain.
2. Ok the South Saskatchewan River, near Medicine Hat.
3. On the North Saskatchewan Itiver, near Edmonton.
4. On the Bow River.
5. On the Belly River.

J'i."?n^i!J*^*^ P'^''" "''™ ^^' **' '*'"1 containing lignite or bituminouH coal, $10.00, and for anthracite
coal, $ii^.tH).

When two or more parties apply to purchase the same land, tenders will be invited.

QRAZINQ LANDS.

Leases of Grazing Lands may be obtained for a period not exceeding twenty-one years, but no
single lease shall cover a greater area than lOO.OOe acres. j ""o ^ caia,

The rental is two cents an acre per annum.
The lessee is obliged, within each of the three years from the date of granting the lease, to nlaceupon his leasehold not less than one-third of the whole amount of the stock which he is required toplace ui)on the tract leased, namely, one head of cattle for every ten acres of land embraced by

tlie lease, ajid shal during the rest of the term maintain cattle thereon in at least that proportion
..,-^^ I"«icing f ho prescribed number of cattle upon his leasehold, the lessee may purchase landwithin the tract leased, for a homo, farm and corral.

'

MINERAL LANDS.

Any person may explore vacant Dominion lands not appropriated or reserved by Government
for other purposes, and may search therein, either by surface or subterranean prosuecting formineral (leposits, with a view to obtaining a mining location for the same, but no mining location
shall be granted until tlie discovery of the vein, lode, or deposit of mineral or metal within the
limits of tho location oi claim

1 marking out
riling with tho

1 affidavit in form
""11—r-ir iv

" " —o ••-• "••> —;" ("J •» •" •'"i^ D,».i.v, vmiv ivii i/iin;« luc VI IIvc dollars, which
f ".^l!!?5A'.*' ^^^f^^}

so recording his claim to enter on the land and work it for one year.At any time before the expiration of one year from the date of recording his claiin.'the claimant
ly, upon filing proof with the Local Agent that ho has expended In actual mining operations on
' fltum the amount prescribed in the Mining Regulations in tliat behalf, bv paying to tide LocalAgent therefor the price per acre fixed by the regulations, and a further sum of fifty dollars toco\er the cost of survey, obtain a patent for said claim as provided in the said Mining RegiUationa

may
the

INFORMATION.

Full information respocti
, .. , , , , J? the Land, Timber, Coal and Mineral Laws, and copies of the rotfu-
latioiis, may be obtained upon application to The Minister ok the Intekiok, Ottawa, Ontario •

IHE ( OMMissioNER OK DOMINION LANDS, Winnipeg, Manitoba ; or to any of the Dominion Land"Agents in Manitoba or the North-West Territories.
A. M. BURGESS,

I lop. Minister of Interior.

LIST OF DOMINION LAND AND CROWN TIMBER AGENTS
TERRITORIES.

IN MANITOBA AND NORTH-WEST

Name of Agent. Name of District.

A, H. Whitchcr Winnipeg
W. H. Iliani DutTerin.
W. M. Hilliard Lit! hi .Saskatchewan.
W. O. Penlland MIrtIo
E. Clcmcnti.Smith... Souris
.lohn KicHlicr, .\cting. Turtle Mountain
W. II. Stcvcnxon Qu'Ap|)ollo
.lohn McTaggart Prince Albert
J. J. .Mclliigh Coteau
Ed ward A . N'ukIi

; Batt l.ford
AnioH Rdwc
P. V. (luuvrcau .

R. F. Stephenson ,

Thos ,\nderson...
C. L. Gouin

Calgary.
Kdiuonton..
Wlnnlpcar..
Edmonton..
Calgary.

Agency.

Dominion Lands

Crown Timber

V. J. WaKKoitfi Priiii'c Ailwrt.

Post Offlce Address of Agent.

W innipeg, Manitoba.
Manitou, "

Minnoriosa, "

Birtle,

Brandon, "

Jieloruino, "

Rcgina, Assiniboia. \. W T.
Pr. Albert, Saskatclunvan,
Carl vie, Assiniboia,
Battleford, Saskutclunvan, "

Calgary, Albcrtr., "

Kdiuonton, AllxTta, "

Winnipi-K, Manitoba.
J<-dinonton, Alberta. N. \V. T.
Calgary, " "

Pr. Alliert. SgH'tatchewan. "
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CMEDIM PBCIFIC MILIKY CMPUNTS LEEDS.

REGULATIONS FOR THE SALE OF LAND.

e years, but no

K Itegulations.

^1 be^ dispose; o 'a" fesmng^ f'""'" ^"-"
f^^ "^ tl.. n.ain line,

RwoiiRivfj rii Tiv-A-riox i>„i *' 3 1 . * .
""*' *'ti:il"igl per aere upwards, with tonditions

fhe^lind Conun"sioner Whe^^^^^^^
«.ndi,io„s*of cultivation n.ay b.. ..utainnd fni n

for .ullivS vifl be allovve^^^
*"''»;« P^^'t "f fhc consideratiou, a rebate

and <aneel tlioso liitherto in force:
^'^'^'^"'"'^'-'''^ dcM.nbed. lliese regulations are .substituted for

«

TERMS OF PAYMENT.
If paid for in fullat tinuiof purcbaso, a Deedof Convi-ranecoftlie l.nwi ^,;h 1 . • , , ,,purcliascr niav pav one-sixth in casli am] tlw. Iv.ln,...., ;., « H' '•"' ' "'" "^ Riven; liul f ic

sixper<cnl, per anniinri avaWrk mivan^^ ^^"^ annual instalnienfs. xvitli iiiteresl at
whiih will ho\i,Heptedatt'.^iper..ent p,-em urn onH .?^'l>^.,""'^',

^"^ ""}*'" '" ^-•^"'' ^^™"f ^^""'1«-

ho,.dsean...o,,,ailu.io„appi^4i^^t?^^^=/r^f;;[;/^i;,:'iil-^

REBATE.

land^ wi^ri;;';/ii[;w:;;i^!/r^,!;;S^i^K'^^i,^^-«) p- --.—n... ... ,i,e pri,.. paid ... „„.

^uJ.^^^'^^^^^^r''"''' '" '••'^'''" ""-« '" •- '"- of purchase .„• enter, in,,, .n

elate oVcomrict^
"'" '""'^ '"""''•^"•l^-l f'"'. to bo brought under cultivation within four years fr.un

»;K[^^:dti^!.n:;,r:;^ii^lA^i!--?i;!ir^--™^^^

naut^.L^iuf^ii "^^^^z S' tiu;Vuii';;^;;t^'';;ri:!!^;,:'"/.";r"v" v^
-""--''"n -*'»•- ",e ,i„.e

causes b..yond his V.)ritro|,\,n.ved to tho s .ti'f^^ , ti f
" '"'"' '^""•'•'V<ed for.. Hut if from

allowed the rebate on tlie lan.l a.'tual '?Mdti v mI r ,L t
'""""»>'• '< pettier .so fails, lie may bo

due, in, -udiuK .he fall pun'ILl^i^o^'^:^^u^^^:^^^Xi^Z^^^ '"'•'"^ ^'^''"'-

GENERAL CONDITIONS.

All sales aro eubicct to the followiuK general condit ions •

has'bctMmulc"'''''"'"''
"'""""^ "P°" ^''"'^ P»rclmse,l to bo maintained thorcon until final payn„„.

theptmimser""'^''"*''''"'''''^'''"^''"-^'
""""^"'' """" ""^ '""'1 "'' Improvonu-nts to be paid by

KnKland

MnVTI'PA!

101 Cannon Sfreot, J.on<lon,'

Hy order of ;he Hoard,

CHAraES DRIN'KWATKT?.

'SS.'.
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POPULATION OF CITIES AND TOWNS HAVING OVER 5 GOG
INHABITANTS COMPARED.

NAMES.

Montreal
Toronto
Quebec
Halifax
Hamilton
Ottawa
St. John
London
Portland
Bangston
Charlottetown
•Guelph
St. Catharines
Brantford
Belleville
Trois-Rivieres
St Thomas
Stratford
Winnipeg
Chatham
Brockville
Levis
Sherbrooke
Hull 1

Pb' erborough I

Windsor
St. Henri
Fredericton
"Victoria I

St. Jean Baptiste (village) . .
|

Sorel I

Port Hope
j

Woodstock '

St. Hyacinthe
;

Gait
Lindsay

I

Moncton

PROVINCES.

Quebec
Ontario
Quebec
Nova ScoUa
Ontario
Ontario
New Brunswick
Ontario
New Brunswick
Ontario
Prince Edward Island
Ontario
Ontario
Ontario
Ontario
Quebec
Ontario
Ontario
Manitoba
Ontario
Ontario
Quebec
Quebec
Quebec
Ontario
Ontario
Quebec
New Brunswick .

.

British Columbia
Quebec

Population.

Quebec
Ontario
Ontario
Quebec
Ontario
Ontario
New Brunswick.

Totals.

1871

107,22.)

.50,092

59,69!)

29,582

26,710
21,.>1.=)

28,80.1

15,820
12,520

12,407

8,807
6,878
7,864

8,107
7,3a)

7,570
2,197
4,.31.S

241
5,87.S

5,102
6,691
4.432

4,611
4,253

6,006
3,270
4,408

5,114
3,982
.3,740

3,827
4,049

494,099

1881

Numerical

;

increase I

c
I

decrease
;

140,747

86,415
62,440
36,100
.35,961

27,412
20.127
19,740
1.5,226

14,091

11,48;5

9,890
9,631

9,610
9,.510

8,070
8,.307

8,2.39

7,985

7,873
7,609
7,597
7 227
6!890
6,812
6,561
6,415
6,218
5,925
.5,874

5.791
5,585

5,373
5,321
5,187
5,080
5,032

641,7a3

33,522

30,323
2,747
6,518
9,245

5,867
« 2,678

3,920
2,706
1,684

2,678
3,012
1,707
1,509

2,211

1,100
0,170

3,920
7,744
2,000

2,507
900

2,795

212
2,655
1,466
156
471

1,391

1,575

1,360
1,031

147,004

Peruout-
(>gc.

31.21
51.05
4.60
22.03
.34.60

27.23
* 9.29

24.76
21.61
13..57
30.40
43.79
22.46
18.61
30.26
14.53

280.83
91.02

3213.27
34.05
49.13
13.54
03.06

'i7'73

54.26

3.49
81.19
33.25
2.75
9.21
34.93
42.04
35.53
25.46

29.71

whi ,iT^L,}^^ A^^^
decrease of the p.ipu ation of the City of St.John is attributable to the great Are

t^otoh^HWv.n'^inllM^
year 1877,. wh.j, half of the city was laid in asluvs. Great numbers were

severed difnot ?e°ur^^^^^
and many whose business and social ties were thus

in istT^,?^^!."?^!^*'*-**'''
^"^ ^* ^^y ^^"4 "'^ To^vn-' ot St. Henri and Moncton not having been defined

r it„ Ifjn -?„^?" .r"^°"
'*" be made. Lcavmg out the above city and towns, the total increase andrate per (.-ent. are as represented m the table.

a tr)t^? nmTTnJ^tlnl^^fe^fvTf^^'"i^JuT/J'^'^ ^'^'^H^^
'''}'"''' ?"<^ ^^^^^^ °f ^''^ inhabitants and over, with

a toutl population of Ao4(J
" "''°'^*''" °^ ^"'^^ "^i^i'^''' ^""^ t"^^'"^ ^'""^ increased to 37, luiNing
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EXPORTS AND TKPOBTS.

VALUE OF TOTAL EXPORTS, IMPORTS ANO GOODS !FW rr.ivED FOR CONSUMPTION IN THE
DOMINION, WITH THE DUTY COLLECTED THEREON FOR EIGHTEEN YEARS.

YEAR.
1

Total
Export .s.

Total
Imports.

P^ntercd for
Consumption.

Duty.

Fiscal year ending ;wth June, 1868. .

.

do do 1869. .

.

do do 1870. . .

.

tlo do 1871...
do do 1872....
do do 1873...,
do do 1874 . .

.

do do 1875...
do do 1876....
<lo do 1877....
tlo do 1878. . .

.

<lo do 1879....
do do 1880. . .

.

do do 1881....
do do 1882...
do do 1883. . .

.

do do 1884...
do do 1885....

$ 57,.t67,888

()0,474,781

73,573,490
74,173,618
82.6.39.663

89,789.922
89.a51,928
77,886.979

80.966.4a5
75.875,393

79,323.667
71.491.2.55

87.911.458

; 98.290.823

102,il37.203
98,085.804
91,406.496
89,2,38..361

$ 73,4.59,644

70,41.5,165

74,814,339
96,092,971

111.4;«)..527

138,011,281
128,213,582
123,070.283

9,3.210.346

99.327,962
93.081.787
81.9(;4,427

86.189,747
105„330.840
119,419,500
132.2,54.022

116,397,043
108.941,486

$ 71,985,;«)6

67,402,170
71,237,603
86,947,482

107,709,116
127,514,594

127,404,169
119,618,&57
94,7,3,3,218

96,300,483
91,199,.577

80,341,608
71,782„349
91,611,604
112,648,927

123,137,019
108,180,644
102,710,019

9 8,819,431 6.3

8.298,909 71

9,462,940 14

11,843,655 75
13,046,493 50
13,017,730 17
14,421,882 67
15,361,382 12
12,833,114 48
12,548,451 09
12,795,693 17

12,9.39,,>40 6*;

14,138,849 22
18,5(X),785 97
21,708,837 4.3

23,172,308 97
20,164,963 37
19.133,558 99'

Ag^rogato for eiglitoen years ' $1.48().185,ir>4 «1.841,924,952
|

$1,752,464,545 $262,207,529 34

ARTICLES EXPORTED.

SUMMARY OF EXPORTS OF THE DOMINION IN 1886.

AllTICI.KS. I'HoDiTK.
I
Not Frodci'K. TOT.M..

Produce of the Mine
" " Fisheries .. .

,

Forest
Animals and their Produce.
Agricultural Products
Manufactures
Miscellaneous Articles

Total.

( 'oin and Bullion
Estimated amount short returned at Iniand

I'orts

(irand Total.

f 3.(!.39,537

7 9(J0 (K)l

20 989 708
25.33/.104

14.,518.293

,3,181,r)01

557.374

$78,183,518

f 196.9.33

1(;..312

1„3K1.597
1.166.8!)0

4,602.073
612 728

101,113

$8,079,646

$ 3,836,470
7.976.313

22,373.305
26.50.3.991

19.l20,.3(i()

.3,794,229

658,487

$84,26.3,1(51

2,026,9S(I

2,948.217

S89,2.S8,.3ai



PTION IN THE
iARS.

Duty.

$ 8,819,431 (}.•?

8,298,909 71

9,462,940 14

11,843,65.5 7.T

13,045,493 50
13,017,730 17

14.421,882 67
15,361,,382 12
12,833,114 4S

12,548,451 09
12,79.5,693 17
12,9.'f9,,540 »;
14,138,849 2-.'

18,.500,785 97

21,708,837 4:;

23,172,.308 97
20,164,963 37
19.133,558 99'

?262,207,629 34

'POTAI

$ 3.83(!,470

7.976,313
22,373.3().-)

20,503,9!t|

I9,120,.3<i()

3,794,229
658,487

«84,26.3,16t

2,026,98(1

2.948,217

S89,2.S8,36l
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VALUE OP FISHERIES OF THE DOMINION.

PR0V1\(^ES.

Nova Scotia
New Hriinswick
yncbec,
I'rince Edward Island.
Hrilish Coliimbitt . . . .

.

Ontario

1881.

$6,214,781 ,50

2,930.904 ,58

2,751.%2 60
1.9.55,289 80
1.454,321 26
509,it03 00

,?15,817,162 64

1882.

?7,131,418 36
3,192,.X« 85
1.97(i.515 81

1.8,5,5,687 25
1,842,675 05
825,457 02

188.3.

!?7,(i89.374 75
3,18i5,674 88
2.i;«,!ttt7 12

1,272.467 93
l,6U,tU5 42
l,027,a32 88

1884. 1885.

18,

3.

03.779 'Mi

;«). !.•>;< W
1,694.;")6(> 8,5

1.08.5.618 (W
1,358,267 10

l,ia3,724 X

*8,28,3.922 87
l.(K)5,431 2!»

1.719.4.59 61

1,293.429 61
1,078,0.38 00
1,342,691 77

$16,824,092 34
j

$16,958,192 98 ,$17,766,404 24 i $17,722,973 18

RAILWAYS.

^n.i H'" *'"l'?.J^;'!}*^ t^'^'''
shows the iirogress of the R^ilwav itit.'rost of tli

.Sfith June, 1876, to the 3Jtli Juno, 1885

:

1 tiiiiiiiiiiiii from llic

YK.Vl

Ycnr ended .30ti\ Juno, 1876.

.

1877..
i> 1878..
I 1879..

1880,.

1881,.

1882..

188;^,.

1881,.

1885,.

$317.
326,

mi
.362,

371

389,

41.5.

494

795.468

617;i86
.06,8. l.'W

,051,192

,28.5,700

611.810
253,046
614,469
172,145

5,1.57

5,574
6,143
6,484

6,891

7,260

7,5:»
8,805
9,575
10,243

5,544,814
6.073,2:«
6,44.3.021

6,.523,81(i

6,462.9l8

6,9i3,6n
9,3.52.3;!5

9,188,625
9.982,3,58

9,t585,:Wl

K.SS

6.,33t,7.57

(i.8.59.796

7,88:i,472

8.348.810

9,938.858

12,(Xi5,.323

13..57.5.787

13,575,787

13,712.269
14,071.563

«19,.3;58,OS|

18,7l2,0,-,:{

:'il..520,078

i:t.92.5.06(i

2;i,r><ii,ii7

27.987,5(9

29,027,789
33,228,Kti5

.33.122,101

32,312,915

~

.Sl.),802,721

1.5,290,091

Ki. 100, 102
16.188,282
16.840,7f5

20,121,418

22.390,708
24,68;i,7'?0

25..595,a32

21,048,321
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^m

LIST OF CANADIAN RAILWAYS.
-Iiiiie Juth, 18S6.

c NAMK OF RAILWAY.
Length of Link.

Albert.

7
8
'J

10
U
12
in
14
15
16
17

Atlantic & North-West .'...'.'.

llay of Qulute & NavlgHti.m Company! i!

.'

'.'.'.'.'.'.'."".

Cnuada Atlantic
(Canada Southern
I 'auailian Pacific 3 i ifldri

1 n^'J^H^i^ u °"''''" ^»*"'-'"f"i "f Q- M.B.& b.'Raiiway).::;
'..

'.
..'... '.

.Credit Valley "
laa nn

Manitoba South-Western '. mmC
Ontario & Quebec iSom l

Toronto, (Jrey & Bruce '.'.".'. {^'^
Oaraquet isni.oo/

( iariUou & QrenviUe
(Jentral Ontario ',,',,'_

Chatham liiimch
(iobourtf, Teterboro' & Marmora ...'.'.

Cumberland Itailway & Coal Co
Ka«tem Extension
Klgiu, Petitcodiao & Havelock .'...'.'.

Krle & Huron
Ciraud Southern
Oraud Trunk '.'...'.'."'.'.'.

sb7'jk v

'

Buffalo & Lake Huron . .

.

'. '..;;;.'.'..'.'.
'

'.

laaooGeorgian Bay & Lake Erie '. 171 m
Montreal & Champlaln Julctlon '

.'

6225
/Great We.stern Divisionv Great Western '.'....

839!53
V London & Por otanley ; ^66
Wellington, Orey & Bruce iffisfi
Brantford, Norfolk & Port Burwell 34'74 >•

London, Huron & Bruce gs'sfl
/Midland Division \ Midland. ...'.'.','.. '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'^.''. milU'oronto&Nlplssing; '.

luftfiGrand Junction 87TO
Whitby, Port Perry & Lindsay '.'."..".'..'.. '. '. '. ....'...; 4680
Victorju -Lindsay to Hallburtou " " ^M

/a ,.

M«loo Junction to Bridgewater " ' g^jGreat Northern.... °'°"'

Hamilton & North-Western' '."..".

Intercolonial
International '.'.'.'.

Jacques Cartier Union. ....."".". '.

,

Kent Northern
24 : Kingston & Pombroke '..'.'.'.'.

-'a
I Manitoba & North-Western
Mas.sawippl Valley
Montreal & Sorol '.'".'..

Montreal & Vermont Junction.'.".' '. '.'.

Napauee, Tamworth & Quebec
New Brunswick .'

;;;..;; iTinnVNew Brunswick & Canada ...;.'
,27nn

Ht. John &.Maine... mm^
Frederictou :.•.•.;:; ^-^1

New Brunswick & Prince Edward's Island '^ '

Northern Unilway of Canada
Nortliei u & Western of New Brunswick ".'.'.'.'.'

Northern & Pacific Junction

Vort'h w.?';«ii?^''"'J'i "\^*^-.'"vP-
&«VR'y)Quebe

; to Moutreal
.' :.:::;.•.••

'

Noith-\\ estern Ci al & Navigation Co
Nova Scotia, Nictaux & Atlantic

Completed.

(Ralls laid.)

51.00

Under
Constmo-

tlon.

18
19
20
21
22
23

26
27
28
2'.»

30

31
32
33
34
35
3:i

3^

i IpSc &Sc jSlf*'''"^"
«* M-mireal & EuropeanShori Line ii'y

10
I

Prince Edward Island
41 Qu'Appt-llM Long Lake' & Saskatchewan'. '.'.'.'.;';'.;;:;'.'.

42 Quebec & Lake St. John
43 Quebec Central ....
44 jHtaustead, Sheff.n-d &'cha'm{)iy'

...'.'.'.' ...'..'.'...'

45 South-Eastern
Montreal, Portl'aud'&' jio'stoii.'

.'.' .'.'!.'.' '.

JO a., -r
I'"'*e Charaplaiu & St. Lawrence Junction

4H jSt. Lawrence & Ottawa
47 St. Martin's & Uphnm
4S [Thousand Islands
4'J

I

Waterloo & Magog

3.50
134.80
362.44

3,744,40

Q1.00
13.00
104.00
9.00
35.00
32.00
79.76
14.00
41.60
82.60

2,591.42

7.84
176.30
861.00
8). 66
6.81

27.00
112.00
78.54
34.00
44.67
23.60
28.50

415.00

17.00
20i).74

10. CO
2(m.oo

21.00
211), 60

152.00 /

45.00
63.00 ^

m
r.i

BDssisciuoi Valley
20.00/

Western (bounties .'...'..'.'.'..'.'.'.'.'..'.'.'.'...'.." ^^'^^ *

Annapolis ii'm'.'Windsor &
Windsor Branch

32.00 i

154.(10

43.(10

260.00

69.00
29.12
3.13

30.10

67.00

116.00

'iO.lTi 54~

7.00

207.00

40.00

13.00
c
c
I)

19.00

61.60

20.00

40.00
101.26

^^
1)

J)(

0(
L(
1a
L(
1j(

I)i

]>(

1)<

M
109.50
73.00
76.00

15.00
40.00

B12



I'H OF LrXE.

Bd.

d.)

Under
CoDBtmc-

tlon.

i'.ob"

207.00

40.00

19.00

19.U0

61.60

20.00

40.00
101.25

109.50
73.00
7fi.no

15. (XI

40.00
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BANKING.

BANK STATEMENT FOR DECEMBER 1884 AND 1885.

LIAHILITIKS.

1881. 1885.

Capital paid up
Circul.ifion .'

Deposits:
Payable on demand
Payable after notice or on a fixed day
Hold as security
Made by other Banks
Due otlier Banks or J gencies
Other Liabilities

Total Liabilities

?61,6a),.520 74
31,935,933 10

1 01.76:^,279 48
.32,;«W,992 53

48,230,5.56 36
51,428„5.50 87

57.5,113 &i
1,423„516 42
1,474,289 72
306,!)77 84

69,210,3.55 92
51 ,.324,060 03

7:«i,.5,34 23
1,216,.377 27
2,2.30,724 62
328,207 45

?i;«,37l,937 96 $147,410,252 65

A.SSETS.

1S81.

Specie and Dominion Notes
Notes of and Cheques on other Banks ".

Due from Agencies and other Banks
Dominion Debentures or Stock
Other Government Securities ]

Loans to Dominion and Provincial Governments
Loans or Discounts for which Collateral Securities are held!

'.'.'.'.

Loans to Municipal and other Corporations
Loans to or Deposits made in other Banks
I liscounts
1 )cbt8 Overdue, not Secured '.'....'....'.'.

Debts Overdue, .Secured
Mortgages 9n Real J]state and Real Estate held by the Banks

'

'.Hank Prenuscs
Other Assets .......[...].]

Total Assets

fl8,177,;»«i .^3 I

6,100,270 03
19,861,448 87
1,405,4.35 84
1,612,985 81
2,368,:i30 77

11,929,655 74
17.210,155 07

741.508 71

122,109,496 22
3,.345,542 69
3,091,.569 07
2,053,782 28
3,188,745 14

2,291,199 10

$215,787,511 73

1885.

¥ 19,l,5(i,888 12
7,869,777 29

23,2.39,223 03
4,317,070 50
3,a51,lC6 04
2,466.832 74

12,.';.56,050 53
15,649,229 43

&51,742 0">

125,493,660 61
l,&t4,546 82
2,022,278 95
2,040,939 14

3,317,860 03
3,886,.312 ;:0

*227,8<i3,546 72

Bl-J
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GOVERNMENT CIRCULATION, 31st DECEMBER, 1885.

Fraclionul Notes.
F'rovincial Notes ,

Doniinion Noies.

.

171,317 a>
10,,i7.i .53

17,57!t,l.'!l 75

1- , ,.T"^i/;. ? ]7,790.<JG8 13Bank C iiTulation
.32 .Se."} !l!)2 5,"

Total Circulation. ¥50,li>l,!)t» 6tJ

AMOUNT OF DEPOSITS IN SAVINGS BANKS.

Governmcnf .Sa \ in(^!^ Hanks a 18 871 517 7'{
Post Ortioo SaviiiKK Banks 15 798 'f") '«>
Other Savings Hanks '...'.'.'...'.'.'.

!M78!237 5!>

Deposits in (Miartcn-.l I'anks '
110 .wl;! I« if

'""''i"»<'P"S'''^ Tisr.trniTiiT-

GOVERNMENT SAVINGS BANKS, 30th DECEMBER, 1885.

Halancc, IfOlli NoviMnhcr ... . « i«-i-;i.9--i
Deposits (I uiiiiK 1 )econ)h<M-

""'''-' '.".'.^'.'.'.'.'.'.'. .'.'.'.'..'.'.['.'.['.' '.'.'. m.V>^ is

Deposits withdraw n anri inl.-iest paid during December,

Halanio. ."Wtli I Jocenibor

Payments during nih .
. .

(hi liand .'ilsl hcccinlicr, I.SX)

l!t,;i57,87!l :\>

$ 18,871,517 73

POST 0!^FICE SAVINGS BANKS

Ih'poHils ill liandj of MinNtor of Finance on N(»Vfnibi'i';)Olli, 188.5 9i 1,5 6''7 10' 70
Deposits during iiMinlli "

^
'(u"iK "OX on

.f l(i.2!»r.,(!10 70
miXm 10

? li5,7»8,il.SI 30

CITY AND DISfTRICT SAVINGS BANK OF MONTREAL-DECEMBER, 1885

Deposits
Ciuili in hand and Hocuritios.

I r..8tV'?.:j!u 7."?

7,7.t7,ltl8 IS

CAI83E DF-CONOMie DE QUEBEC.

Deposits
C'asli and Si'i'iirilics.

$ 2,ihi.i!ii no
2,!i:.i,((ll 8'i



i 171,317 S,>

10,,i7o .5,1

17,57!t,i:M 75

5 17,790.908 i;j

S2,3&%\m 5"

$50,li>l,9()0 t5«>

I 18 874,.-il7 7."?

15,798.929 ;«)

9,478,237 j!»

! 41,1.11,711 ()2

iiorm.iui .).>

M5.,t>S<),l3l 17

18,71.'). 1 27 n
«12.7;V.' 18

19,3.57,879 32
48.3,3:11 -.9

18,871.517

15.627,102 70
6(i8,208 00

10,29:\tno 70
49(i,(58l (0

1.').7».><,9.SI 30

r.,Rt5,3.J!r> 7.'?

7,737,918 18

2,r.II,t!ll IK',

2,!r.l,<;il iS'i
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THE CANADIAN CANALS.

St. Lawrence System.—The great lake and river system of Canada lias been made continu-

^A^f^"^^^uJ?.'f '„M-fl'^"r
""^-'^''^^ ""^"^'^ miles, by a connecting chain of ten caLls™-

^hf,n^«l foil f fK* ^"^^'f^^'i^T
"O'Vigation. I'ms system extends from the Straits of Belle Isle toinunaer nay, at the head of Lake Superior

The following table of distances indic^tud also the respective positions of these canals, thus:—

STATUTE MILES
Straits of Belle Isle to Father Point 643
Father Point to llimouski

] g
Riniouski to Quebec jyy
Quebec to Tlirco Rivers (or tide-water) 74
Three Rivers tn Montreal

8(5

Lachino Uanal gi

Lachine to Bcauharnois 471
Beauharnois Canal j-

;

St. Cecile to Corn wall 32}
Cornwall Canal "jji

River and Farran's Point Canal jgi

Rapido I'lat Canal
^

Ri\er and Point Iroquois Canal 71

Junction and Galops Canals 41
P;cscott to Kingston Ijga

Kingston to Port Dalhousie 27q
Port Dalhousie to Port Colborne ( Welland Canal) 27
I'on Colborne to Amherstburg 232
Amherst burg to Windsor

jg
\Viiulsor to Foot of St. Mary s Island 25
Foot of St. Mary'.s Island to Sariiia 33
Sarnia to toot of St. .loseph's Island 270
Foot of St. Joseph's Islaiid to Sault Stc. Marie ..., 47
S..ult Sto. Mai'io Canal

I

Homl of Sault Ste. Mario to Pointo aux Pins 7
Polnte aux Pins to Duluth 39q

Total 2 381

1)ISTAME.S TO Liyi.:ui'oni,.-Add to this t, hlc the 2.: ,. .fatuK, m-l.^s' distance from the ,sin.il«
« Livorpoo!, and it gives a total navigable length of 4,018 miles from Dululh, the extreme he »< of
l.ake Superior, to Liver|)ool.

.-•". m mi m

DiFKiiUKxrE OF LicvKLs, .lie dillbrcnce in level to be overcome, to where tidal iiitlncni.«
cease.s s about !;00 fe. I Of thi^.tlu; Canadian <.ai.als, wit), a total nun.lu.r .

"
.VM.m I

"
, mZo

on^lSk.aftlnVlsloct,
""''""''' '"">^ •^*"" '^'*'- ^^Itti'ii: <-"'i>"vl. built lylhc United States, has

StZK OK LorK,'.<. - The Hiz(> of the locks in this syst^'ni ranges from 2.1) to 270 feet in length liv 45
f'-et in width. The depth 01 wal.'r is iroin 9 to 11 feci, and tl,(; (government intends l()make thowhole route lit for vessels of 12 to U feet draught of water.

, ./.!V'^':T^ ^"'Sm'^'-mT
''',''^'

••"''"'.'""'V '^'*"V
•'^'""•leal to Ottawa and Kingston has a touil length

of 241,1 nil cs. with i)9 locks exclusive of tlu^ Lachine Canal, and a lockage of r<m feet The newworks on this route give 9 leel water in locks 45x200 feet.
1

ii«. lu w

Hr., LAWiJKNrEANt) New Y()MK. -('anal navigation Is secured between the St. Lauivncc andNe« ><.rk hy means of tlie Itichelicii Itivcr ai.<I Cliuinbly ('Himl. This has 9 locks uilh 7 feet

u'^A
"•"'"''; '>'".'

;'V,"1''"''* •'>,. '.'1'^" Cl.amplaiii with the liiitcd .suiies Kric Canal, and thoHudson Uiver ; a total distance of 411 miles.

TRKNTUiVKit Navigation. Of the Trent River navigation, between Lake lluiun and theBay of Qninteon Lake Ontario, 2;fc. miles, only part has l.,.,.,! made navigable, chiuHy for hi,
tKiSBtiguof timber; and !.).) miles distance is a\ailalilc for ligbi (Iraii vessels.

.... i''^''";

•'KTKU'H Canai, Finally, there is the St. PetcrM Canal, cut through an isthmus half-ainllowide between St. Peters Hav on the Allanti.- and lie Hras d'Or Lakes of ( ape Urelon. It law »Iwk 48 X 200 feet . wit h a dcpt li of 18 foot ttiid a broadt h of M feet

.

.
.

i"i« »
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DISTANCES.
QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL, Via STRAITS OF BELLE ISLE AND MALIN HEAD, NORTH OF IRf.l.AND

From To

QiH'biT Sagiicnu V
SaKiieiiay iFat her Point
J''allitn' I'oiiit I LiKhtliou.se West End Anticosti
West Kndof .Vuticosti.

Cape Whittle
J

Hellc Isle

Maliii Hciul
Total from Quebet

Ireland

t'ane Whittle, Labrador (.'oast
Belle Isle Lighthouse, East en-

tranc^e of Straits
Malin Head, North of Ireland. . .

.

Liverpool
to Liverpool, via Bello Isle and

Sections
of

Navigation.

Hiver St. Lawrence . .

.

do
do

Gulf of St. Lawrence.

.

do
Atlantic Ocean

do and Irish Sea
Malin Head, North of

2,661

122
61
202
201

240
2,013
221

3,060

QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL. Via CAPE RACE AND MALIN HEAD, NORTH OF IRELAND

From To

Quebec
Saguenay
Father Point
Metis
OapSte.AnnedesMoiits.
Cap de la Madeleine. . .

.

Kanic Point
Cap des Hosiers .

.

<'ap St. I'ierre di Miciue-
lon

Cape Uuce
Maliii Head

SaKuenay
Father Point
Metis Point
Cap Ste. Anne de;, Monts..
Cap do la MadeleLie
Fame Point
I 'ap des Hosiers
Cup St. Pierre de Miqiielon

('a|)e Hace ..

MaHi; Head.
Liverpool

Sections
of

Navigation.

I s ^ *

1^^
River St. Lawrence .

.

do
do
do
do
do
do

Oulf of St, Lawrence.

Atlantic Ocean
do <lo
ilo and Irish Sea.

''"*""' fj""'" Quebec to Liverpool, via Cape Race and "iialin Head, North of Ire-

106

22
71

46
29
25

.343

132
1,800
192

2,819

GREAT CIRCLE OR AIR LINE

5jS

122

61
25
82
53
33
29

391

152
2,070
221

3,242

DisTAxriis i\ (JKoaHAPHifu, Milks, AS I'Eii map ok tiii; Domi.njox ok Canada I'iiilishkuUV OUDKJt OK TUK Ilo.V. TllK MiMSTKK OK TIIK 1.NTI.;H10K. NoVKMBKK IstV 1878

KHOM

Yokohama (.liipun)

do
(Ill

.San FniMiisco
do

Hiirrai'd liilcl

I'tiit .siniiison
•St. .lohn (N.'Wloiiiidland)

do do
Montreal

do
do

Hellr Mr
< 'ape Kace

do
Tory Island
Caiio Clear
Halifax
Portland
itoston
N<'\> York

To

Port Simpson
Port Moody (Hurrard Inlet). .

San Francisco
New Yoi'k
Mont real

do
do

Cape Clear
Tory island
(Quebec Otivcr St. Lti wreiico).
Cape Haie(,7,« St. I'aull
Helle L;le
Tory Island

do
Cape Cleiir
Liverpool

«lo

Cupo Uttco
do
do
do

Miles.

3,»V)
4,374

4.470
2,228
2,202
1.992

2,194
1,670
1.093

144
8SSm

1.657

1.736
1,708
210
310
47ft

787
806

1.010



tH OF IRf.l.AND

Statute

I

Miles.

{

106
53
176
175

122
61
202
201

209
1,750
192

240
2,013
221

2,661 3,060
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IRELAND

' i— ii .

So
-"

«

? «
1 e-^a

3|

106 122
ta 61
22 25
71 82
46 53
29 33
25 29

.343 3M

132 152
1,800 2,070
192

2,819

221

3,242

kDA I'lllLISIIJiR
8T, 1878.

Miles.

3,8«V)

4,:}74

4,470
2,228
2,202
l„)92

2,194

1,670
l,6!«

145

825
73S

1,657

I.7.W

1,708

210
310
47n

767
808

1,010

ANALYSIS OF -VTANITOBA SOIL.

(Tramlation oflMter to Seiuxtor Emil K/otz.)

Hon. Sknatok :

^^'•*^^- "'^1' -^""l' '«"•

" The analysis of tho Manitxiba soil is now completed, and the result is in 100,000 parts

:

Pota.sh ,•
'J.)u'-

Sodiuni
"•{^'x

Phosphoric Acid .'.q'?

Lime •'

,.^fl
Magnesia ,,r?

^*fosc« ::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::: 486:i

"Yours truly,

" (Signed), V. Eaimeklino."

Extract/mm Letter ofSenator Emil Klotz to Jacob K. KIntz, Aqentfor the Dominion Govfrnmcnt.

•' Kiel, Ith May, 1872.

„ ' Aftercoiisidornblodolay, I suci'ccded in obtaining the analysis of the Manitoba soil fromProfessor Enmierhng, ihreetor of the Chemical Laboratory oi the Ag.-i.ultural Association of tWs
Pv^TniMn tet'ii.'!'",^..^''

of service to you. Annexed I^ive you our anuly.sis of th.- most product

-

V5 ?. k"
^olstein. whereby you will see how exceedingly rich the i.rxluctive qualities of tho

^•cn ^vttJumt .muHu" '
^' ''''V^''^'' ^ho fa<.t that the land iu kanitobais^soverrferu'lc!

th„rlTu?,'il\'.K'' VV!'''f"''' V"'*'.'^'"^-'
"'•''?Kon, then i)n(a.sh an.l phosphor!.' acid, whi.h predominatesthere

,
but w hat is of particular imnortancc is the lime .oritaiued in the soil, whcrcbv the nitrogen

IS sot free, and ready to be. absorbed in vegetable organisms. The latter property is dcfe.rti ve inmany soils, and when It IS found defective recourse must be had to artidcial nieans hv puttinglime or inarl (a clay which contains much limel upon the same.
'

.
According to the analy.sis of the Manitoba soil, there is no doubt that, to the farmer whodesires to select for Ills future home a country which has the most productive soil and ijromisesthpnchentharvest no country in the worhl offers greater aitra.tioiis than the Province of Mani-

tooa, in tho Dominion of Canada.

"Aiuilysis of the Holstcin soil and M<iiiitoh,i .loil eompared :

Hoist eiu

Potash
;^0

Sodium ' ''..,."""
20

I^hosphoric Acid ............' 40
],,inie 13Q
Magnesia ."

\q
Nitrogen ...'..'. 40

Excess of PropcrtleH of
Slunltoha Hoil.

198.7
13.8

29.4
5^.6

6.1

446.1

AXALYTItAL L.VHOHATOKV, SrKfiKONK H \I,I„

Kdiniukoh, llih December, 1876.

Analysis of Sample of Manitoba Soil :

MOISTUKK
'I "Wi

Organic matter containing nitrogen equal to ammonia, 2S\ '.'.'.'.'.'..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
'.'.'.[ u'!^

Saline matter:
Phosphates

17''
Carbonate of limc^ .'-i-t

Carhimato of magnesia .'. u'Li-
AlkttllnesaltH V"'ri
Oxideofiron

I'-.'.l'.lll.'.l'.'.'.'.'.'.l'.l'.'.'.'.l'.'.'.]'.'.'. 3.Tl5

Slllcious matter: ^•^'^

Sand and silica -i ;.>.

.\iumina '/, .'!!.!!!!!.!,!!! !i ]!!!.. [i '» i,V>—^-^ 50.863

JOO.OOO

The above soil is verv rich in organic mailer, and contains the lull amount ol the saline fcrli-
liRlng matters found In all 8oll8 of a goml bearing qualily.

(Signed) SttifiiKNHov Maiadam. M,l>,,
Lecturer on Chemistry, etc.

iinder ttioSl of^lvhurito"^
'^'''''" "" ''""^'*'""' ''n.fessor (Jilhcrt is given in this Unldo Book.
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NATURALIZATION.
I'nited States S'aturalization I^aw,

An Alien may be admitted to become a citizen of tlio United States in llio follnwinir mannerand not othtirwiHc: " ..u.inn.i.

Beirut.—He Hlmll declare on oath, before a Circuit or Diitrict Court of tlie United States or aIMstnct or Supreinc C'ourt of the Territories, or a Court of Record of any of the States havingConunon-laAV JuriHdiction and a Seal and Clerk, two years at least prior to his admission, that it
IS /w<rty/(!'fhiH intention to become a citizen of the United States, and to renounce forever allallegiance and hdelit j- to any foreign Prince, Potentate, State or Sovereignty of which the Alienmay bo at tiie same tune a citizen or subject.

Second.—He .shall, at the time of hisapplication to be admitted, declare on oath before someone of the ( oiirts above specified that he will support the Constitution of the United States and
that hOdbsdlutely and cntirclv renounces and jibiiircs nil iillcu-innnf. nnrl fl/i,.-!f,r f,v n,.,.„„ f,.l„:,...that ho j.bsdlutely and entirely renounces and abjures all allegiance and fidcMty to every foreijrn
Prince, I'otentnto ^l"!" 'J^ Sovereignty, and partic-ularly, by name, to the Prince. Potentate, State
orhovereignty, of \y uch he jvasbeforo a citize:i or subject; which procec(^ings shall be recorded
by the Clerk of the Court. (Uevised Statutes of the United States, 2nd edit'uii 1878 )

DECLARATORY STATEMENT OF A UNITED STATES CITIZEN.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 1

STATK OF .MI.NNKSOTA,
i

DISTRICT COURT,
County of

personally appeared before the subscriber, the Clerk of
' UDistriet for said State of Minnesota, beingthe District Court of the '

.ludicial
a Court of Record, and made oath that ho vas born in
"!' ''}'

'iHiV'^.
"'"

^".'S'"
"Ji?'",^"'"" Inuidred and

; that he emigrated to theLmted .states, and landed at the port of on or about the month of
in 'ho year eighteen hundred and • that it is

*o«/i. /?,!'<• his intention to become a<'itizcn of the United .States, and to renounce forever all allo-
gianci! and lidclity to any foreign Prince. Potentate, State or Sovereignty whatever, and partieu
larly t o t he Q i i;i;.\ oi'' K.N(f i.an d, whereof he is a sul^ject.
Subscribed and sworn to this

day of A.D. 18

STATES OK AMERICA,^
rK OV M IN X ESOTA

,

SH,

Clerk.

u.vitedst;
HTATI

County of

I.
. .

Clerk of the District Court of the
.Indicia! District for 1 lie Stale of Minnesota, do hereby <crtify tliiU the foregoing is a cony of a
UtMiii'd now in my otllcc!.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and ailixed the Sea iif tlic said District
Court this day of 18

Clerk.

FINAL 08LIQATI0N OF A UNITED STATES CITIZEN.

state of MINNESOTA.DI.STIMCT COURT, "l

Judicial District, V

County of J Term 18
Inthc matter of the application of to bocomo a citizen of tho

( nited.stal.'s
. , ,. „ , '"V^ being severally sworn,

do depose and say. each for himself, thai he is a citizen of the United .St;:tes: that he is well
aciinainted with the above-named

; that he has resided within the
llmitsand unilcr the .lurisdiction of the United .states for live years last past, and for one \ear
last past within the St ale of Minnesota; and that during the sanic iieriod he has behaved liin'iself
asamaii of gonil moral character, attached to the principles of the Constituilou of tho I'nilud
States, and well disposed lo the good ordei and hapiuncss of the same.
Subscribed and sworn lo in open Court this i

day of 18 j
Clerk.

DISTRICT COURT,

Count y of

I. A.M.,
thai I do a)
Koreigii Po
(il<' Kmii.an
be(Mi of any
resided v\ il

tiubstrilicd
duj <>l

.ludicial ('(Mirl.
1

.STATE OF MINNE.SOTA.

do swear that I will support the Constjlution of the United States of America, and
•soluicly and "'nllrely renounce and abjure forcvei- all allegiance atri lldditv to every
wcr. Prince, l'i)tentati>. Stall! or Soxcreignty whatever ; anil paitlculcrlv lo Oie Qt'KKN
1). whost- subject I was. And furthi>r. tliat I have never borni; any heri'ditary litle, or

if the degrees of nobility of I he country whereof I haveb.'cn a subi(>c\ and tl iit I havo
bin the United .Stat is for live years la«t past, and in this .state lor one year last pant,
and sworn lo ia open Court this 1

Clerk.
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lowing manner.

ited States, or a
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ince forever all
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ath before HOino
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mil be recorded

:!OURT,

ler. the C'lerk of
linne.sota, bcinK

inlKrated to the
lit the month of

; that it i.s

forever all allo-
er, and particu

is a copy of a

lii' said District

Clerk.

Term, 18
a ''iti/en of the
everally Hworn,
that (le IS weii
ided within the
id for ()i!e J ear
I'havcd hiniKelf
: of the I'uited

»TA.

f America, and
Idclity to every
y to thcQcKKN
cdllary lit!<', or
iind tl at 1 havu
car luMi iiawi.

DISTJllcr COlUT, 1 .STATKOK MINNKS();'A.
,1 udicial iJistrict -

Couuiy of J
And now, to wil : Al a term of tlie said Court, now being lield at in and for the

County of in mid State, upon tlie foregoing' oatli ami aflidavil.s, and upon
further proof liaving been made by the production of a certiticate thai the .said
did, before tlie Clerk of Court
I lie same being a Court of Record, having Common-law Jurisdiction, make the requisite declaration
of his intention to become a citizen of tlie United States, and to renounce all other allegiance, as
i-i'((uired by the laws of the United States.

It is Ohdkkki) hv tiiic Coikt, that the said
be, anil he is hereby admit led to be, a citi/en of the United States.

By the Court,

A true Record. Attest:
Clerk.

CANADIAN NATURALIZATION, PASSPORTS, AND OATHS OF ALLEGIANCE.

CIRCULAR.
DowNixu Strkkt, 18th May, 1882.

Sin -Her .Majesty's Ciovernnient have had under their consideration the posilion of Aliens
naturalized in a ( olony, when travelling beyond the limits of the Cohmv in which naturalization
has been granted, and t^iey have decided that Aliens naturalized in "Uritish Colonies shall, as
regards their claim to Hritish protection out of Her Majesty's l)4)miiiion,), be placed, in future
on the same footing as Aliens naturalized in this country nndi^r the Naturalization Act of 1870

2. Tocarry out this object, Aliens naturalized in British Colonies will be allowed to receive
from the Governor ot the Colony in which they have been naturalized a passport unlimiled in
point of duration, instead of a pa-ssjiorl fov one year, as is now authorized. These passports will
also bo issued by the toroign Ofllec in Uondon, on the recommendation of the Secretary of .'-' ve
for the Colonies.

3. If, however, an Alien nalnralized in the Colony, and not possessing such passimrt, finds
himself in need of one when in a foreign country, a British Minister or Consul will In; empowered
in such evidences as he may deem suttlcient, to grant him a I'rovisional J'assport, limited iii
duration, in order to meet the immcdiale requirements of his case, and to enable him to return to
Ills Colony or to the United Kingdom, and so establish his identity beyond question, and obtain a
rermaneni Pa.ssi)ori

.

i. I (!nclos4' an amended Regulali(ni. which will be sub.stituted in the Colonial Regulations for
1 he present Regulalicm No. 4(M, in Chapter XIV. ; and also an uiiiended i''orm of Pa.ssporl, which
will b(! inwTled m I lie Appendix, in idace of the Form and Memoraiiduni now in use.

I liavo the honmir t o be. Sir,

Your most obedieiil, Inimbli

< Mllcer lutliilnistcring I lie

(iovernment of Canada.

• servfMil,

KI.MllKRUKY,

Foini OK I'Assi'ouT.

loiiy,

hen
'oloii

be a

Thi;i l'ass|.orl isgranlcd to A. B., naturalized as a British subject in this Colony, lo enable
liiiii lo travel III lori'ign parts.

'

'

Thisl'a.ss|«M-i is grantcit with the qiialiflcat ion that the bearer shall iioi. w
limils of the l-cji-'igr. Mate of which h(^ was a subject previouslv to obtaining his (
.•ale of Naturalization, be entitled lo British prolecticm, unless he has <'eased lo
I hal .static 111 pursuance of the laws thereof or in pursuance of a Trtsaty to that .'iri

(Signed)
<iov;rnor (i,ieulenaiil Govornor, or

Otlicer .Vdmiiiislering '.he tioverii-
iiiciili of the Colony, Island, or
I'l'iiv ince) of

Ski. TI. I'AHSi'OiasTK NATiiiAi.i/.i-D Hnrnsii Siilikitiv th k Colon ii;s.

within the
iai ( ertitl-

lubject of

C. 1).

lot. (tovernors are authorized
1 heir respt ell ve Colonies.
I'assports must. ,...,,„ ,,,,,.^, he signed by ,,,,

express declaral ion I hat the pei-si

Mibjei'i in I (hi Colonv

-tM ,,
'"sue rivs.sports for foreign Irav;'. to persons naiiiralized in

' ilx! l-orm of I'.issport is inserted in the .\ppeiidi\- .page l.'il)). Thew
he ' ^Iminislering iho Go>- Tiimei

f
....Ntminislering iho Go>- •riimenl. .iiid miisi conlain an

iiig the Bassjiort has been nut iiialized as a Brilirtli
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